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.tads, etc., had bden exchanged with 
schoob in New Zealand, Scotland and in 
many places throughout the British Em
pire with the result that he was now in 
possesion of many literary gems.

Mise Etta Barlow read a very interesting 
and instructive paper on color, which 
showed marked ability and a thorough ac
quaintance with the subject. The paper 
stated that the study of color should be 
founded on facts and a knowledge of 
color must be included in nearly every 
subject. Referring to color blindness, the 
speaker said that it was very often color 

Mr. Lord, speaking of manual training, ignorance. The paper also dealt with 
stated that he was pleased to note that it the advantages of manual training as, re- 
was now receiving such great encourage- garde color. To the teachers Miss Bar- 
ment. By manual training, said the low said that the school room should be 
speaker, the hand and eye are well trained always dean and bright and, said the 
and he was heartily in favor of its intro- speaker, “Alas! if tide were only so.” 
duction. Mr. Lord referred to the- manner The paper was very exhaustive, but the 
in which the teacher should study the dis- best of attention was given by those pro
position of tire child and above all should sent. Miss Barlow’s efforts will be die- 
attend to the 'phyacal education of the cussed this afternoon, 
pupil. The speaker stated that the child The Charlotte county contingent, which 
has not attained all the requisites when met in one of the school rooms, consisted 
he has mastered all the text books. almost wholly of females. The election

Mr. Hays announced-that he was in re- of officers was deferred until tomorrow 
ceipt of a communication from Mrs. Lilian afternoon.
E. Vanwart of Fredericton, in which the Trueman, was not present, as he is now 
writer requested him to draw the atten- the principal bf the consolidated school 
tion of those present at the Institute -to at Riverside. ! In hie absence hie place 
the advisability of drawing the schoob was taken by Stanley Wilson. The ee- 

doeely together. The means the 
writer suggested to accomplish this pur
pose was by correspondence. The. pupils 
in the schoob in England and throughout 
the Empire’s possessions should correspond 
•with those in Canada. If there was not 
individual correspondence, at least one 
school should correspond with another.
The writer stated that there were two 
kinds of correspondence, viz, by the 
Comrade’s Correspondence Bureau method, 
and, secondly, by the schoob linking.

By the first mentioned one school 
corresponded with another, and by the 
second, which the writer considered the 
more important, letters, essays, postal 
cards,'etc, could be exchanged.

The president commented on the scheme 
and stated that it had been introduced 
into the FairviBe school, of which he 
was the head, with great results. Poe-

Ae the fourth session of the Presby
terian Women’s Foreign Missionary So
ciety, in St. Andrew’s church this morn
ing, some very interesting reports were 
read.

The meeting was opened with prayer 
by Mrs. Safflin 6f this city, followed by 
a hymn and a bible reading by Mrs. Jas. 
Ross of the west side.

A long discussion took place, some of 
the ladies claiming that, the election for 
delegates yesterday was not constitution
al, as not two-thirds of the convention 
members were present. Thus, yesterday’s 
election was cancelled, and the roll was 
called, and the vote of the members 
taken. v

The question was whether the treasurer 
of each auxiliary - should be sent to the 
annual meeting. Miss Carmichael, in a 
few words, stated that she thought there 
would be too many delegates if each 
treasurer was sent, as there ere 306 
auxiliaries, and besides the treasurer 
another member must also be sent. She 
thought that the treasurer should not be 
sent.

The vote decided, however, that the 
treasurers be sent.

and to the Charlotte county teachers, who 
had just mingled with the teachers from 
St. John county, he bade a hearty wet- 

He asked them to take part in the 
discussion of all subjects. Referring to 
the child’s training at school he stated that 
application was the means of acquiring a 
large measure of success, for which we all 
aim. He further advised the teachers to 
impress favorably upon the minds of the 
youths the advisability of endeavoring to 
imitate the lives of great men, and many 
former men were mentioned by the epeak-

The Teachers’ Institutes for Charlotte 
and St. John County teachers opened in 
joint session this morning in the High 
School at 10 o’clock, J. Simpson. Lord, of 
Fairvflle, presiding.

The 6t. John county teachers -assembled 
in the large hall, while the Charlotte 
County teachers met in one of the school 
rooms. A large number of ladies were 
present, but very few of 'the males, how
ever, put in an appearance.

The chairman announced that the bal
ance in the treasury from last year’s pro
ceeds amounted to bnt $28-28, and request
ed those present to decide the fee for the 
coming year.

On motion of Joseph Harrington, second
ed by Mr. Hayes, it was decided that the 
fee of thirty cents be charged.

The auditing committee was next ap
pointed and those chosen were Messrs. 
•Brown, Myles, and Hayes.

It was moved and seconded that Miss 
McBeth act as assistant secretary to Miss 
Hea. The motion was carried. 
Sutherland was also nominated but de
clined. .

Last year it was suggested that a report 
be submitted at the next regular meeting 
relative to the St. John County Institute 
and the Provincial Institute meeting alter
nate years. »

This morning the secbetary, Miss Hea, 
stated that she had written Dr. Inch, who 
had informed her that he would submit the 
matter to the Boam^ 
stated that he had mb 
quest would be passed. No further word 
could be gotten on the subject from Dr. 
Inch, and the secretary informed the meet
ing that he was expected to be present at 
the institute and they would, as a result, 
receive the desired information.

W. I. 8. Myles announced that the 6t. 
John association were to have held their 
annual session yesterday, but owing to 
the teachers’ institute it was postponed 
until the second Friday in November.

President Lord then read his annual ad
dress, in Hie course of which he said that 
the suggestion of inviting the Charlotte 
county teachers to meet with the teach
ers from this county had been acted upon

f:ANNAPOLIS, N. 8., Oct. 12.—(Special). 
—The Annapolis and Kings counties ex
hibition which closes this evening has 
been a great success and the management 
wfl] have a blear balance sheet. Yester
day was a banner day, there being over 
fourteen hundred paid admissions.

The tight rope performance was witness
ed by a very large number of spectators. 
The performer, however, met with a mis
hap when returning from crossing. The 
rope gave way and caused him to fall. 
Luckily he fell on one of the booths and 

not seriously hurt. The concert ami 
entertainment in the Academy of Music 
Wednesday evening drew a crowded house, 
when local talent gave a good performance. 
The general opinion is that the three days’ 
exhibition here has been the best ever 
held in Annapolis county.

Says Stand Taken by Clergy
man Is Absurd and That 
Rev. Mr. Simpson Is Seek
ing Notoriety—Clergyman 
Repeats His Statements.

Y
Reply to the Letter of Engi

neer Barbour—Say He Is 
to Blame for Trouble and 

-Delay and Will Look to 
^City for Compensation.
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CHARLOTTETOWN, P. I., Oct. 12

Waterworks Extension,
Look Lomond, \ 

Oct. 7th, 1005.
Xo the Mayor and Aldermen of the Qky

—(Special).—Hon. Arthur Peters, premier 
and attorney general, replies in the presé 
today to the criticisms of the Rev. James 
Simpson on Section 13, or “the treating 
section,” of the Prohibition Act, and to ' 
other observations made by the reverend 
gentleman.

Mr. Peters expresses astonishment that 
a man in Mr. Simpson's position should 
Advance such an absurd contention that 
administering the Holy Communion is il
legal under that section which prohibit* 
the giving away of liquor by any person 
upon any of the streets, lanes, by-ways of 
any city or town in the province or upon 
any highway, roads, by-roads, lanes or 
other places not hereinbefore specifically 
mentioned or described in the act. Mr. 
Simpson bases his argument on the words 
“or other places.” The’ attorney general 
maintains that this expression signifies 
places or persons of the same sort as 
(hose before mentioned and that no judge 
would be ignorant enough to construe 
them according to Mr. Simrson’s inter
pretation. Mr. Peters further adds 
that the only solution of the question why 
Mr. Simpson wrote the letter is to pro
cure a little cheap notoriety. This ac
tion in endeavoring to question the valid
ity of the act must be to throw discredit 
on a statute which works well. A closer 
Study of the act would show Mr. Simpson 
that there is a section authorizing tli< 
sale of wine for sacramental

of St. John:
Gentlemen:—In view of the strictures 

contained in the letter from Mr. F. A. 
(Barbour, addressed to your committee, 
dated Boston, 29th Sept, last, and which 
appeared in the St. John Globe of a re
cent date, in justice to ourselves and for 
tfche information of the citizens of St. 
John, we beg to submit the following 
facts in regard to the work on Sections 
(Noe. 1 and 2 for your consideration. 

à A considerable quantity of extra work 
*<has been done at the order of the en
gineers, the execution of which has great
ly inconvenienced and very seriously de

frayed the prosecution of the work, and 
as in all probability your committee is 
-unaware of this, we respectfully draw your 
attention to the same.

Beginning with 
Isbave. we have to

WILL CHANGE
THE SYSTEM Mies

The president, George J.
Imperial Pensioners Will in 

Future Be Paid Through Ot
tawa Instead of Halifax. was

cretary, J. Yroom, enrolled fifty-nine 
teachers, of whom only ten were males.
A large number are expected today and 
they will all be males. G. A. Richardson, 
of St. Andrews, is the assistant secre
tary.

Inspector Carter addressed the assem
blage briefly, and during the course of his 
remarks stated that the salaries in Char
lotte counter received by the teachers were 
much better than those paid to the teach
ers in St. John county for their services.
He commented on the attendance of the 
male teachers at the Institute, and ob
served that two principals of High Schools, 
were absent. As a whole, those who" 
were receiving the largest salaries were 
absent. He informed the teachers that 
the next session would meet at St. Ste-l one. McArthur and MacV ay have written 
phen in two years time instead of one a letter in reply to Engineer Barbour s

I recent report wherein he blowed them up 
[ for neglect and incompetence in connec- 

= j tidn with their portion of the Loch 
i Lomond, extension. Y’esterday Engineer 
i Barbour went over the work on all sec- 
j tions. but when approached

(Continued on page 3.)
more

IT SHOULD BE 
INTERESTING

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 12 — (Special) — 
The Imperial authorities have asked the 
militia department to make the payments 
of pensions to members of the regular 
army who aré resident in Canada. These 
pensions are now forwarded by the war 
office through the paymaster of the Hali
fax garrison. In future they will be sent 
to the militia department at Ottawa.

of Education. He 
doubt that the re-

i
ion No. 1. wood 
that for the first 

the work! was pushed along
Doings Expected at This After

noon’s Meeting of Water 
and Sewerage Board.

SIX w_
without a hitch, in a thoroughly business 
tlike manner. Naturally several difficulties 
were encountered (one of the greatest 
in our estimation being the laying of the 
tpipe under Little River), but this 
successfully overcome and thf 
■tinned along up to the bog. At this time 
•we had. 1,300 feet of trench opened and 
graded, as we were anxious to give the 
•Excelsaor Wood Pipe Co. all the trench 
they could handle for the prompt prosecu
tion of their work, when Engineer Bar
bour appeared on the scene and ordered 
Ok driving oîpile» in "the bog, thereby

the work end making very serious 
i F for us, and causing serious loss and 

jÉKge in consequence. We submit that 
it was the duty of the engineers to have 
had this matter attended to two months 
earlier.

Notwithstanding all the test pits that 
bad been sunk, this alteration in the plan 
was not deemed necessary until the pipe 
was laid up to the edge of the bog where 
the piling was ordered.

As before mentioned we had 1,300 feet „what ,g [he vermUorm >nHmdiir 
of trench opened, Which we coma not ^ teacher of the class in anatomy and 
utilize on account of this order; and in physiology.
order that the pipe laying witktwo ^ “thaM STrtgSt
eangti could be continued, we were forced until you find out you’ve got it, and then 
to go up the hül to the blow off at Sta- Chicago Tribune.
tion No. 78 and open more trench. Ar- y°u Mve “ «« the doctors uke “ oat” 
rangements for the pile driving were made 
as quickly as possible, and the driving 
was nearly completed when a very severe 
vain storm ensued, when the drainage from 
hS side hill for two or three miles back 
.flbmerged the bog, ran through the long 

stretch of open trench, and forced its 
way through the gravel back-filling which 
had been done to the satisfaction of the 
inspector as well as the superintendent 
of the Wood Stave Pipe Co. and the en
gineer. In consequence of all this and the that shown on the plan, 
stop-cock of the wood stave pipe being The Elderdie Brook culvert, which is 
under orders of the engineer closed, the an extra, has been a serious delay to us 
pipe floated for several hundred feet, and on this section, preventing us from laying 
in order that there would be no delay in pipe through some of the rook cuts, the 
the work we (without prejudice) straight- trenches of which have washed in more 
ened a portion of the pipe, and as there or less after every rain storm, and es- 
5s more of the pipe that has floated on pecialy after the extraordinary overflow 
account of the neglect of the engineer, we, from the city’s sluice from Lake Latimer, 
if we reset the pipe, will do so as before setting us back nearly three weeks because 
.(without prejudice) holding the city res- of the retrenching and work made necea- 
ponsible for all cost and delay to us in sary in consequence, and causing a tot of 
thus and the other matters spoken of. We extra work, but notwithstanding all the 
have received orders for other work, all difficulties of trenching and laying pipe 
of which will be specified later on, all of through quick sand and rock cuts, we feon- (Bangor Commercial),
which has contributed to the delay, and aider we have made fair progress. Mjramichi Lumber Co. has been or
me submit should have been provided for We are greatly surprised to read the last . ®f7_ M„in_ tOT the purpose of cut-
gj| fis, plane or orders given us earlier m report of Engineer Barbonr. Such a report ganjzea in «.«ed lumber and pulp-
■a^eassn. seems hardly credible in view of aid the, 6 „ Brunswick. A number of
^The delay caused by the driving of piles facts in connection with the matter. Per- wooa r interested in the organiza-
was very serious, and entailed difficulties haps if he were to give a little more of his ®an®°f ., the officers of which
•under which we have been laboring ever valuable time to these particular sections taon ?_ jp Ltcd at a meeting to be held
since; for, had we been allowed to continue he would be better able to report on the Y® week The company has
the pipe laying through the bog, we would economy and efficient management which probably ” _ . {oT thc purchase of
have reached the high ground and had the have been and are being exercised in compietea eg jn the valley of

■dipper trench back-filled and out of danger carrying this work to completion. the tinenaroqp
•of rain storms, thereby avoiding the dam- Respectfully submitted, th® Lumber Co. in its new
age of several thousand dollars, for which McARTHUR AND MAXTYAY. TlheMiram 300,000 and 400,000

L^s oT timber land in thé Mdramkhi val- 
w MW mills at Boiestown and Chat
ham, N. B., and a site on which a cutting 
up mill for the manufacture of pulp wood 
will be erected. The timber land tract 
acquired by the company is covered main- 
lv with spruce timber, much of which is 
virgin growth, and has tong been consider
ed the best tract of timber land of its size 
in New Brunswick.

TO SPEAK TO 
THE FARMERS

wae • The water and sewerage board meet*
I ing today promises to be an interestingpipe con-

purposes.
The references to Prince Louis were un
called for and uni rue and he would like 
Mr. Simpson to explain how be ascertain
ed that the prince' tuitod every liquor ex 
cept cold water.

Mr. Simpsorf. irho is now in Amheh?t * 
and has not yet r-ecn the p^ *mierV létter 
publishes an open Jet ter to Prcsccuto: 
Jenkins stating thaj if the ruling of thi 
magistrate is correct, he, in administering » 
the communion, is just guilty of a vio; 
lation of the act a* Mr. Power, who was 
fined $100 for giving a companion a drink ' 
out of a bottle. He was determined, as 
well as other clergymen, to obtain, if 
necessary, a mandamus from the supreme 
court to discriminate between class and

ing down Power the act was being vio
lated across the hall from the police court, 
where refreshments were being served 
to a prince.

Mr. Simpson, concluding, says: “I 
eider the amendment iniquitous

4-„ ~>4- 44- »

Premier Laurier Attending An 
Agricultural Meeting At 
Athens, Ont [

,.Jyear, as /was heretofore the custom. i

A SHUFFLE 4ARMSTRONG 
AND MACHUM

$re-

PREDICTED1 >Tw0;m mlk'rjx—
j his opinion was regarding the progress 
: made up to the present time. He said 

he would make his report to the board 
this afternoon. From a few moments 
conversation, however, it was gathered 
that he is much pleased with the work of 
Messrs. Mooney at the Robertson Dam, 
and looks for them to complete their 
work shortly.

In reference to McArthur & MacVay’s 
No. 1 section, he said they had almost 
completed the laying of the wood-stave 
pipe, probably a day of two only being 
required to finish it, except for some 
back-filling that required to be done, and 
would take a little while longer. Part 
of the pipe which was displaced by the 
heavy overflow and rains in September, 
has been replaced, and the balance will 
be fixed in a few days. Regarding No. 2 
section be was very reticent.

* !

OTTAWA, Oct. 12.—(Special).—Sir Wil
frid Laurier left this morning for Athens, 
near
vitation of Mr. Derbyshire, M. P., and 
will address an agricultural gathering 
which is being held there. It is likely 
that he will make some reference to the 
indemnity and pension bill of last ses
sion.

K,
Brockville. Be has gone at the in-

Well Known Grocery Firm As
signed This Morning With 
Liabilities of $12,000 to 
$15,000.

Mail and Empire Hears That 
Aylesworth’s Tenure as 
Postmaster General Will Be 
Short While the prosecutor was track-v.

!

:The well known grocery firm of Arm
strong & Ma chain this morning assigne*! 
to Barnhill, Ewing * Sanford, for the 
benefit of their creditors. There will be 
general regret about the city that this 
firm is in difficulties. Since the death of 
John Machurn, who was a thorough busi
ness man, the bulk of the worry and 
labor attached to the business has fallen 
on Mr. Armstrong, who is getting pretty, 
well along in years. Through his illness 
and consequent lack of attention the 
business has fallen behind.

A meeting of the principal créditons 
was held at the office of Baird & Peters 
yesterday afternoon, but they had not 
taken stock or prepared a statement, 
and from information obtained it 
estimated that the liabilities amounted to 
$12,000 or $15,000, with, assets that would 
probably not realize over 30 or 35 cents 

the dollar. It was intimated to the

TORONTO, Oct. 12—(Special)—A Mail 
and Empire Ottawa special says Mr. 
Ayjlepworth. wüB (be postm|astier«eneral 
for two months only, as it is said to be 
Sir Elzear Taschereau’s intention to re
tire soon from the position of chief jus
tice of the Supreme Court of Canada, 
which position would be taken by Mr. 
Fitzpatrick, thus paving the way for Mr. 
Aylesworth to become minister of jus
tice.

■ '

con- 
and wiD

'iwe hold the city responsible by reason 
of the order of the chief engineer.

In this connection we might also state 
that the working of the bog, owing to 
the driving of the piles, caused the sides 
of the trench to close together and the 
same had to be excavated 
times before the pipe was

On section No. 2 we find a vast differ- 
in the nature of the material from

CART. BERNIER 
IS LOQUACIOUS I.

R. L. BORDEN
IN THE CITY

least threelaid.

He Criticized Major Moodie 
So Freely That Notice Is 
Being Taken of It.

IMPORTANT CABINET MEETING
OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 12.—(Special) .— 

All the ministers have been notified to at
tend an important meeting of the cabin
et on the 20ill inst. Sir Frederick Bor
den left last night for Canning, N. S., 
and will return for the meeting.

ence

He Passed Through at Noon 
Enroule to Halifax from 
Ottawa.

was

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 12 — (Special)— 
Capt. Bernier, who was sailing master on 
the Arctic, has been giving interviews1 to 
the press criticising Major Moodie, who 
was in command of the Arctic. It is said 
at headquarters that these interviews are 
very ill-advised, and that Major Moodie 
was carrying out the instruction of the 
department, and did it well.

on

B. L. Borden, leader of the Conserva
tive party, passed through the city today 
on ithe Atlantic express, going to Halifax. 
He was accompanied by Mrs. Borden.

„ , ... u„i. He told a Times man he was going tofeet, which will bring the total annual out- HaKfax OQ b(>th ,busine6a and pleasure,
put of the plant up to nearly 40,000,000 pofitely declined to say of what the 
feet. It is not known yet whether this business consisted. On political matters 
pulp wood will be manufactured in New he was very reticent. Speaking of the re- 
Brunswick or whether it will be shipped tire ment of Sir Wm. Mulock he said it had 
to some of the large pulp mills in the come -to him as a great surprise, as he had 
states. It is probable that a large part no idea that Sr William had any intention 
of it will be used by the International of relinquishing the reins of public office. 
Paper Co., probably at the Gardiner Hon. Mr. Borden will remain in Ha'ifax 
mill. until the first of November, when he will

It may be that part of the annual out- go to Ottawa, where he has taken a house 
put of the Miramichi mill will be shipped for ten months.
to the International mills in New York He referred to the great wheat crops of 
state. For a large part of the year there ithe Northwest and said he was pleased 
is an,open water route from New Bruns- to know that St. John would reap some 
wick up the St. Lawrence to New York of the benefit by reason of its position as 
and many millions of pulp wood are an- a winter port, 
nually shipped over this route. The time 
has come when the big pulp mills, eating 
up the timber contiguous to their location, 
must depend on that brought in by rail 
or water to keep them going and the 
New Brunswick forests are furnishing a 
large part of the imported pulp wood.

BANGOR MEN IN N. B. LUMBER DEAL
The Mirimachi Lumber Co. plans to cut 

about 20,000,000 feet of timber on its tract 
the coming winter for the use of its mills 
next season. About 400 men will proba
bly be employed in these lumbering opera- 
tions, which will begin in * short time. 
The mills are operated by steam power 
and saw about six months in the year 
beginning about May 1. The annual out
put of the saw mills of the company is 
about 20,000,000 feet of English deal. Prac
tically all of this lumber æ shipped to 
England. The mills employ about 65 men 
and have unexcelled facilities for shipping 
their output. The old Canada Eaqt rail
way now a branch of the Intercolonial 
railway, runs through the mill property 
of the company, so that there are always 
cara at hand for shipping the product from 
the miH to the big iron steamers which 
carry it across the Atlantic.

The cutting up mill for the manufacture 
of pulp wood will probably have an 
annual output of 15,000,000 or 20,000,000

:The Dominion cruiser Canada, Captain 
Knowlton, is taking on hoard coal from* 
lighters today. Captain Knowlton, who is 
well known at this port, was on shore 
this morning, and to a Times reporter 
stated that the vessel would probably 
sail tonight for the South Shore ports 
of Nova Scotia. The Canada carries a 
crew of fifty-five men, many of whom 
visited points of interest around the city 
last evening.

. 1

f He—“Do you know French?”
She—“Oh yes; but I don’t like talking It, 

because one always has to think before 
speaking.”—The Independent.DAUGHTER’S DYING CRIES 

A UNHEEDED; MOTHER SANG
!

CANON ROBERTS’ FUNERAL 
TO TAKE PLACE TOMORROW

Mrs. Harvey, a Blind Woman, Burned to Death 
While Her Aged Mother, Who Is Stone Deaf, 
Placidly Sang in Adjoining Room.

f * The Times New Reporter. * )
I

Prof. C. G. D. Roberts and W. Carman Roberts 
Arrived In Fredericton Today to Attend— 
Freight Cars Run Off at Cross Creek.

1 i
rr' l

where she could find them, and was at 
hand every morning and night to attend 
to any details that had escaped the 
mother.

The blind woman had placed the kettle 
on the gas stove last night when the sleeve 
of her dress coming in contact with the 
burning gas, became ignited. She cried 
out in pain as the fire spread over her 
clothing, and fought the flames desper
ately.

Through it all Mrs. Vierer in her chair 
sewed and rocked and hummed a tune 
faintly. The cries of her daughter were 
without avail.

When her daughter returned from her 
day’s work, f Mrs. Harvey lay dying 
the floor. I

■------------ -'ll

HOW TO GET RICH.The next work to he taken up by the 
board will be that of restoring har

mony between Engineer Barbour and Supt. 
Murdoch, and between both these engin
eers and tile waterworks contractors. This 
is a tough proposition, but much depends 
upon a successful outcome.

The new board will also endeavor to 
modus vivendi between Con-

NEW CIVIC BOARD.
Mr. Peter Rinks f>aused this morning 

to read the notice of a lecture on How 
to Get Rich. Then he turned to thc 
Times new reporter and enquired : — 

“Which one of the insurance presidents 
is coming here to lecture — McCurdy or 
McCall?”

new 4[ CHICAGO, HI., Oct. 12—A blind woman 
Was burned to death in her kitchen last 
-flight while her deaf old mother sat 
! placidly rocking in an adjoining room, 
'•hearing nothing of the dying daughter’s 
Vries of agony. The blind victim was 
tMVs. Francis Harvey, a widow, forty years 
,yM, The mother is Mrs. Vierer, 81 years 

With them lived Mrs. Harvey’s 21- 
l .By-old daughter Emma, who works in a 
*<Pwn-town store, and has supported the 
- f amily of three,

,-j The daughter reached home just as Mis.
", kHarvey was dying,

1 Mrs. Harvey had be 
(hood, but she knew the house by heart, 
and had been accustomed to doing the 
cooking. Her daughter placed things

It has become necessary for the city 
council to’ organize a new board.

It will be known as the Board of Recon- 
Its firot work will be to make

1
will celebrate holy communion in St. Ann’! 
church at eight o’clock to-morrow morn 
ing in honor of the deceased. Prof. Chas. 
G. D. Roberts and William Carman Rob 
erts arrived from New York today to at 
tend their father’s funeral.

Seven cars, on a freight train on (he I 
C. R. left the track near Cross Creek yes 
terday afternoon, tying up traffic for t>e- • 
vexai hours. Nobody was injured.

The case of J. F. Vanbuskirk vs. Allan 
Stairs, an action on a bill of sale is now 
engaging the attention of the York county 
court. .

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 12 (Spec
ial)—The funeral of the late Rev. Canon 
Roberts will take place to-morrow after-

ciliatbon.
an earnest effort to reconcile Chairman 
Christie of the board of works and Aid. 
IChridtie of the general committee, so 
that they will work in harmony.

Christie is much incensed at the ac-

The Times new reporter said he did 
not know, but that a number of these noon and promises to be very largely at- 
authorities on swift finance might shortly tended. The remains will be removed 
be available for the lecture platform. Mr. from ,the reatory at 2.15 o’clock to the ca- 
Binks said he had no doubt of it.

<$><$><£
Instead of presenting a formal address by the Lord Bishop, assisted by Dean 

to Prince Louis, it has been suggested that I Partridge and Sub Dean Street. It is 
he be asked to attend a meeting of the expected that many visiting clergy, in- 
civic board of works. His serene high- eluding members of the cathedral chapter, 
ness would then have something worth re- will attend.
membering. Rev. G. R. E. McDonald, of St. John,

arrange a w ,
tractor Clark and Contractor Mayes, witli- 

construction of th<out which the 
wharf may have to be postponed for an 
indefinite period.

Indeed there is eo much for the new 
board to do that it is likely to be in 
continuous session for the balance of the 
aldermanic term, leaving the question of 
costs to its successor in office, 
chairman of this board will be armed with 
a dub.

e newChair-
man
tion of Aid. Christie, in ignoring him in 
the matter of the new steamship berth, 
and unless they can be brought together 
there will be trouble and the wharf con-

thedral where services will be conducted

en blind from child- The

1 etruction may have to be indefindtey post
poned. -

'
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« TO ADOPT CENTRAL ROUTE.
----- <$>•

OTTAWA, Oct. 12 (Gpeoiai)— <$> 
<S> The Transcontinental Railway <S> 
<î> Commission has returned to the <*>
❖ city after looking into the rail- •$> 
<a> way situation in New Brunswick. $> 
<S> It is understood that the commis- •§> 
<$> mon mill decide in favor of the cen- <S> 
<$> tral route in that province as «• 
<$> against the Valley of the St. John

river route.
»

♦

«

creditors that their desire was to assign 
and have the business sold out.

W. Frank Hatheway and C. W. De- 
Forest were appointed to call upon the 
firm for further information as to their 
position and see if they would not make 
some compromise offer, the feekng of 
those represented at the meeting being 
favorable to a settlement ton any reason- 
able terms.

The liabilities are divided among quite 
a number of the wholesalers, so that no 
firm will lose very heavily.

THE RATE UNCHANGED
LONDON, Oct. 12.—The rate of dis

count of the Bank of England remained 
unchanged today at 4 per cent.
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"Andy” bas spent more of hie time in 
New York city then in Albany, directing 
the work of his assistants there by tele
phone or correspondence. He had an 
office in the New York Life Building and 
spent much of his time with McCall. He 
was supposed to have taken the place of 
E. E. McCall, e brother of the New York 
Life president, when the latter resigned 
to become a Supreme Court judge three 
years ago. But "Judge” Hamilton’s work 
was not exclusively legal or of the exact 
character as that performed by his pre
decessor.

He usually went to Albany every Fri
day, spent Saturday at his office, Sunday 
at home, returning to New York on Mon
day. While here he lived at the Arling
ton apartment house, adjoining the Hoff
man Horn» on Twenty-fifth street, shar
ing the quarters occupied by Brady, who 
Also lives in Albany, and whose habit 
it is to go there every Friday, returning 
on -the same day as Hamilton. The two 
men became very intimate and there is 
no knowing how much money Hamilton 
may have made through his association 
with his millionaire friend.

A few months ago Hamilton’s daughter 
married a son of Brady. The two fami
lies are very intimate. In religion Ham
ilton is a Roman Catholic end gives lib
erally to the church. His wife is an 
Episcopalian, but his children have been 
brought up in the Catbohc faith.

The “Judge” is now about forty-eight 
years old. He is five feet seven inches 
tall and weighs about 145 pounds. His 
head is small and round, his eyes blue 
gray, bis hair light brown and bis short, 
curly mustache of a tawny brown flecked 
with gray. His movements are quick and 
nervous, and he seems to be constantly 
on the alert. In politics he is a Democrat, 
although since his connection with the 
New York Life he has not been conspiou- 

in the political battle in either his 
town or the State.

MEMOIRS OF
i ft Oct. 12.13,14,16,17 FIVE

Nights
FIVE
Nights tm Prof. WM. WINDSORrsT »

SHERLOCK HOLMES,•V*ik LL. B., Ph. D.
The World’s Moat Eminent Phrenologist, Pres
ident of the Beaton College of Vitoeophy, Bos
ton, Mass., Grand Regent of the International 
Vitosophical Association, will deliver a superb

ly illustrated comae of

!

«V BY A. CONAN DOYLE. $ft

Free Lectures bn Character 
TONIGHTwit h ffle ■nasal»S-wtWKea by har ate», Metiers, raffles * 0». sea **Uebed arnwtvMy 1» «Ms paper by specialI =3=1'

were all puckered on one side, and I 
saw that he had a stroke. Dr. fordham 
came over at once. We put him to bed; 
but the paralysis has spread, he has 
shown no signs of returning conscious
ness, and I think that we shell hardly 
find him alive.’

“ ‘You horrify me, Trevor!’ I cried. 
‘What then could have been in this let
ter to cause so dreadful a result?’

“ ‘Nothing. There lies the inexplica
ble part of it. The message was absurd 
and trivial. Ah, my God, it is as I fear
ed!’

times over if he had been a man of my 
own age. I tell you, Holmes, I have had 
to keep a tight hold upon myself all this 
time; and now I aim asking myself whether 
if I had let myself go a tittle more, 1 
might not have been a wiser man.

“ ‘Well, matters went from bad to 
worse with us, and this animal Hudson 
became more and more intrusive, until at 
last, on his making some insolent reply 
to my father in my presence one day, I 
took him by the shoulders and turned him 
out of the room. He slunk away with a 
livid face and two venomous eyes which 
uttered more threats than his tongue could 
do. I don’t know what passed between 
poor dad and him after that, but the dad 
causa to me next day and aeked me wheth
er I would mind apologizing to Hudson. 1 
refused, as you may imagine, and asked 
my father how he could allow such a ^ 
wretch to take such liberties with himself 
and his household.

Ah, my boy,” said he, "it is all 
very well to talk, but you don’t know how 
I am placed. But you shall know. Vic
tor. I’ll see that you shall know, come 
what may. You wouldn't believe ' harm
of your poor old father, would you, lad?” back drawer of the Jei 
He was very much moved, and abut him- ] "My 'friend ascended 
self up in the study all day, where I could to the chamber of death, while I remain- 
eee through the window that he was writ-1 ed in the study, turning the who’e mat
ing busily. I ter over and over in my head, and feel-

“ ‘That evening there came what seem- ' i?8 as sombre as ever I '«id done in my 
ed to me to be a grand release, for Hud- life* < What was the past of this Trevor, ! 
son told us that he was going to leave pugilist traveller and gold # digger, and 

He walked into the dining-room how\had lie placed himself m the power 
after dinner, and announced °f this acid-faced seaman. Why, too,

should he faint at an allusion to the 
I half-effaced initials upon his arm, and die 
of fright when he had a letter from 
Fordingham ? Then I remembered that 
Fordingham was in Hampshire, and that 
this Mr. Beddoes, whom the seaman had 

, gone to visit and presuirably to black-
‘ “You’re not going away in an un- mai)> had alg0 >,<*„ mentioned as living

kind spirit, Hudson, I hope, said my Jn Hampshire, The letter, then, might
farther, with a tameness which made my eitter come from Hudson, the seaman, 
blood boil. saying the he had betrayed the guilty ee-

“ * “I’ve not had toy ’pology,” said he cret which appeared to exist, or it might 
sulkily glancing in my direction. have come from Brddoes, warning an, old

‘““Victor, you will acknowledge that confédérale tint such a betrayal was !m- 
you have used this worthy fellow rather ( minent. So far it seemed clear enough, 
roughly,” said the dad, turning to me. | But then how could this letter be trivial

‘ “On the contrary, I think that we anJ grotesque, as described by the son?
have both shown extraordinary patience ; He mupt have rniesed it. If eo, it muet 
towards him,” I answered. have been one of those ingenious secret

“Oh, you do, do you?” he snarled. I code3 which mean one thing while they 
“Very good, mate. We’ll see about j scem to mean another. I must see this 
that!” - 1 letter. If there was a hidden meaning in

“ ’He slouched out of the room, and half j it, I was confident that I could pluck it 
an hour afterwards left the house,leaving forth. For an hour I sat pondering oyer 
rhy father in a state of pitiable nervous- it in the gloom, until at last a weeping 
ness. Night after night I heard him pac- maid brought in a lamp, and close at 
ing hie room, and it wae juet as he was her heels came my friend Trevor, pale 
recovering his confidence that the blow but composed, with these very papers 
did at last fall.’ which lie upon ray knee held in his grasp.

“ ‘And how?' I eagerly asked. He sat down opposite to me, drew the
“‘In a most extraordinary fashion. A lamp to the edge of the table, and hand- 

letter arrived for my father yesterday eve- ed me a short note scribbled, as you see, 
ning, bearing tha Fordingbridge post- upon a single sheet of paper. ‘The sup- 
mark. My father read rt, clapping his ply of game for London is going steadi- 
hands to his head, and began running ly up,’ it ran. ‘Head keeper Hudson, we 
round the room in little circles like a believe, has been now told to receive all 

who has been driven out of his orders for fly-paper and for preservation 
When I at last drew him down of your hèn-pheaàant’s life.’

(To be continued.)

THE MYSTERY Of THE «of. wm. Windsor, The Opportunity of a Lifetime to Gain 
u* Phi Invaluable Information,

“ GLORIA SCOn.”
The New Philoeophy of liuman Life, which teaches Financial Success, Health 
and Prosperity in a New and Practical Way.

These Lectures are magnificently illustrated with the “Illuminator,” one 
of Prof. Wimhor’e late inventions, by means of which portraits and other 
beautiful steroptioon effects are produced without darkening the room. Prof. 
Windsor »t*o carries a full cabinet of philosophical apparatus, with which 
he illustrates important points in his lectures, with beautififl and convinc- 
ina demonstrations in electrical and magnetic phenomena. He will dose 
e^h lecture with PUBLIC DELINEATIONS OF CHARACTER of promin
ent citizens selected by the audience, describing their character with mar- 
vellous accuracy and skill, point for them the way to PERFECT HEALTH, 
FINANCIAL SUCCESS AND SOCIAL ENJOYMENT.

Consultation and Examinations Daily at the Clifton House. Hours—10 
». m. to 6 p. m. *

autumn was far advanced and the vaca
tion drawing to a dose, I received a tele
gram from my friend imploring me to re
turn to Donnithorpe, and saying that he 
wan in great need of my advice and as
sistance. Of course I dropped cxerytiiing 
and set out for ithe North once mote,

“He met me with the dog-cart at the 
station, and I saw at a glance that the 
two last months had been very trying ones 
for him. He had grown thin and care
worn, and had lost the loud, cheery man
ner for Which he had been remarkable.

The governor is dying,’ were the tiret 
words he said.

“ ‘Impossible!” I cried. ‘What, is the 
matter?’

“ ‘Apoplexy. Nervous shock. 1 He’s been 
on the vefige all day. I doubt if we shall 
find him alive.’ ,

“I was, as you may think, Watson, hor
rified at this unexpected news.

“ *Whot has caused it?’ I asked.
Ah, that is the point. Jump in and 

we can talk it over while we drive. You 
remember that fellow who came upon the 
evening before you left us’

“ ‘Perfectly.’
“ ‘Do you know who it was thaj we let 

into the house that day?’
“ T have na idea.’

(Continued.)
“ ‘He says that you know him, and 

that he only wants a moment’s conversa
tion,’

“ ‘Show ÿim round here.’ An instant 
afterwards there appeared a little wizen
ed fellow with a cringing manner and a 
shambling style of walking. He wore an 
op.n jacket, a red-and-black check shirt, 
dungaree trousers, and heavy boots baûly 
worn. His face was thin and brown and 
crafty, with a perpetual smile upon it, 
which showed an irregular line of yellow 
teeth, and his crinkled hands were half 
closed in a way that is distinctive of sail
ors. As he came slouching across the 
lawn I heard Mr. Trevor make a sort of 
hiccoughing noise in his ■ throat, and, 
jumping out of his chair, he ran into the 
house. He was back in a moment, and I 
smelt a strong reek of brandy as he 
passed me.
.‘“Well, my man,’ said he. ‘What can I 

do for you?’
“The sailor stood looking at him with 

puckered eyes, and with the same loose
lipped smile upon his face.

" ‘You don’t know me?’ he asked.
“ ‘Why, dear me, it is surely Hudson,’ 

said Mr. Trevor in a tone of surprise.
“ ‘Hudson, it is, sir,’ said the seaman. 

‘Why, its thirty years and more since I 
saw you last. Here you are in your house, 
and me still picking my salt meat out of 
the harness cask.’

“ ‘Tut, you will find that I have not 
forgotten old times,’ cried Mr. Trevor, 
and, walking towards the sailor, he said 
something in a low voice. ‘Go into the 
kitchen,’ be continued out loud, ‘and you 
will get food and drink. I have no doubt 
that I shall find you a situation.’

“ ‘Thank you, sir,’ said = the seaman, 
touching his forelock. ‘I’m just off a 
two-yearer in an eight-knot tramp, short- 
handed at that, and I wadts a rest. I 
thought I’d get it either with Mr. Bed- 
does or with you.’

“‘Ah!’ cried Mr. Trevor. ‘You know 
yvherc Mr. Beddoes is?’

Bless you, sir, I know where all my 
old friends are,’ said the fellow lyith a 
sinister smile, and slouched off after 
the maid to the kitchen. Mr. Trevor 
mumbled something to us about having 
been shipmate with the man when he was 
going back to' the diggings, and then, 
leaving us on the lawn, he went indoors. 
An hour later, when we entered the house, 
we found him stretched dead drunk upon 
the dining-room sofa. The whole incident 
left a roost ugly impression upon iny mind, 
and I was not sorry next day to leave 
Donnithorpe behind me, for I felt that 
my presence must he a soiircc of em- 

■feaiiassinent to my friend.
, "All this occurred during the first month 
of the long vacation. 1 sent up to my 
London rooms, where I.spent seven weeks 
working out a few experiments in organic 
chemistry. One day, however; when the

\

t
“As he spoke we came round the curve 

of the avenue, and saw in the fading light 
that every blind in the house had been 
drawn down. As we dashed up to the 
doer, toy friend's face convulsed with 
grief, a gentleman in black emerged from

TORONTO CITIZENS TESTIFY 
To the Great Benefits Received from the Science of Vltoso|ihy

MR LLEWELLYN A. MORRISON, the well known mechanical and . 
mining engineer, 106 Shunter street, Toronto, says:— ■

“It has done me a great service. I do not hesitate to say that 
aider it a great edentific discovery. I have made some cures of hilioflS, 
jaundiced constipated, sallow, miserable people that would be considered 
miraculous by the Faith Curiste and Christian Scientists.”

* L, A. MORRISON.

“ "When did it happen, doctor?’ asked 
'Trevor.

“ ‘Almost immediately after you left.’ 
“ ‘Did he recover oonscioueness?’

For an in=tant before the end.’, 
‘“Any message for me?’
" ‘Only that the papers were in the 

aneee cabinet.’ 
with the doctor

ous
1

SHOT MAN TO 
GET HIS JOB AN INVENTOR'S BRAIN CLEARED

! , Toronto, Ontario, May 23, 1903.
For the last twenty-five years I had been a constant sufferer from 

indigestion and constipation, and had lost in weight sixty-six pounds. I 
was induced to adopt Vitoaophy from hearing Prof. Wm. Windsor in his 
course of lectures at the Y. M. C. A. Auditorium in April, 1902. I was 
impressed with the reaeonablene ® of his theories, and now after more 
than a year's experience, I cite the fallowing facts without reservation, 
and with profound thankfulness.

My digestion is now good and I am able to make an intelligent selec
tion of foods that nourish and strengthen me. My brain works more 
clearly and I feel happy and comfortable in my daily work. I am a machin
ist and inventor, and during the past year I have been able, through the 
benefits of Vitosophy, to make wonderful progress in my work, and to 
make and perfect inventions of great practical and financial value.

I feel that words are inadequate to express the great benefits I have 
derived from introducing the doctrine of Vitoaophy into my life. I am 
now fifty-three years of age and am confident that Prof. Windsor has done 
more to prolong my life and make It enjoyable than any man it has been 
my fortune to meet. I earnestly advise everyone to consult him and learn 

how to live.

Bridgetown, Me., Oct. 11—Thirty hours 
after young Benjamin Kimball, a farm 
hand, had fallen unconscious from his 
milk wagon yesterday forenoon, with a 
bullet through the head, Henry Douglas, 
who had been discharged from the farm 
confessed to the Cumberland county .of
ficers, that he lay in wait for the boy 
and fired at him through a hole in the 
wall. He said that he shot Kimball so 
that he might lay him up for a few 
wetiis and get the job at the farm.

This afternoon after being rigidly ex
amined by the officers, Douglas said that 
he shot the boy. Douglas said:

“I went up to lay in wait for Kimball 
•to lay him up for a few weeks so I could 
get the job at Luck’s until I could go to 
work at Quinn’s.”

Douglas will he arraigned tomorrow on 
a charge of an assault with an attempt 
to kill. Kimball is 16 and Douglas 21, and 
neither is married.

us.
as we sat
his intention in the thick voice of a 
half-drunken man.

“ ‘ “I’ve had enough of Norfolk,” He 
said. "I’ll run down to Mr. Beddoes in 
Hampshire. He’ll be glad ta see me, as 
you were, I dare say.”

“ ‘It was tiie devil, Holmes,’ he cried.
“I stared at ^iim in astonishment.
“ ‘Yes, it was the devil himself. Wc 

have not had a peaceful hour since—not 
one. The governor has never held up liie 
head from that evening, and now the life 
has been crushed out of him and hie 
heart broken, all through this accursed 
Hudson.’

‘What power had he, then?’
“ ‘Ah, that is what I would give so 

much to know. The kindly, charitable, 
good old governor—how could he have fal
len into the dutches of such a ruffian! 
But I am so glad that you have come, 
Holmes. I trust very much to your judg
ment and discretion, and Î know, that you 
will advise me for the best.’

“We were dashing along the smooth 
white country road, with the long stretch 
of the Broads in front of us glimmering 
in the red light of the setting sun. From 
a grove upon our left I could already see 
the high chimneys and the flag-staff which 
•marked the squire's dwelling.

“ ‘My father -made the fe'Jow gardener.’ 
said my companion, ‘tied then, as that did 
not satisfy him, he was promoted to but
ler. The house seemed to he at his 

and he wandered about and did

4

A. GROVES HONAN,
32 Collier. Street.

Ont of the Great
est Inventions ef 
the Age, |

The Latest 
and Beet 
Duplicating 
Machine.

Mrs. Patterson, widow of Robert J. Pat
terson, died yesterday, in the 60th year 
of her age. She leaves two sons, Richard 
and John Sparrow—the former in the 
United States—and one daughter, Mrs., Al
bert Hodges, of this city. Be Dopllgraph

It produces 20. 80. 100 copies on any paper from writing done with the type-writer, 
pen or copying pencil, In the quickest possible manner, and. the copies are as clear 
as the original.

L. C. Daigle, Monoton; Harvey Mitchell, 
Sussex, and J. F. Tilley, of Woodstock, 
who have been hunting in the Canaan 
woods for the last week, came out yester
day. They scoured two fine moose and a 
hear. Mr. Tilley passed through the city 
going home yesterday.

mercy,
whit he chose in it. The maids com
plained of bis drunken habitft and his tile 
language. The dad raised 'their wages all 
round to -recompense them for the. annoy- 

The fellow would take the boat and

PEN, PAPER and INK only
SYTO BUY. 
lley A Fadrwestfcm,

EASY TO USE.
For «ale In St. Jofea and district by ?• i I

HENMAN % SPRANG, Manufacturers, Toronto, Canada ^/i
an<*e. ______
mv father’* best gun and treat himself to 
little shooting trips. And all this with 
Fuch a sneering, léfering, insolen«t face that 
I would have knocked him down twemty

man 
senses.
on to the sofa, his mouth and eyelids

{
other members of their unique organize-1 
tien to talk things over. Hamilton’s law j 
office in North Pearl street was the scene 
of most eff his operations. Whenever he 
wanted to consult with anybody he called 
him to his office, where in an inside room 
he conferred freely and without fear of 
interruption.

better than Gene Wood and Billy Sauter.

That poker game in «he tittle brack 
room of the German beer saloon was sort 
of an educational enterprise of BiC/G s.
He used to get a line on the ' nerve ana 
skill of his associates by setting a pretty 
stiff pace. It was not unusual for Brady 
“to lead the fellows up to the bull ring
with a bet of *500 as bait, oh a pair of Six or seven years ago, when Hamilton 
sevens,” as one of the members put it. He had assumed complete control of the at 
usually got away with his bluff because, fairs of the New York Life at Albany, ne 
in the early stages of the history of the .began to make excursions to other state 
club, most of the members would look at capitals—Boston, Hartford, Tregton, tiar- 
$500 a long time before they would throw ristrarg, Columbus and Springfield, and was 
it into the pot to call Brady. But “Andy” known in legislative cirdes of those cap- 
some how got a line on the “Big Fel- itals as “the New York Ltfee man.^ In 
low’s” play and frequently bluffed him the meantime he retained full supemeon

■ -m- "AW -m. »•■ ■*-" to» ™ Kd,ISL”.t.5,*dLt “■* T* t&srs
back from England he will have achieved making out. While a quick and ready tow” moved over to things there” that he was enabled, to leave
greater distinction in the eyes of Albany talker, a good story teller and an agree- ^ , yf Bkod„ and bulged in heel- much of the work to his Msistanto, tiust- 
pe.pl» than he ever had before. Two able companion, he never talked about 8t„aks a*d mu6ty ale, instead of beer ami ing to the friendship of .Wood and agents
months ago, when he left for bis vacation Mg own business. When things began to i cheese, the “Lucky Bunch” impressed the m the legislature,
In Europe, he was comparatively unknown , • he movcd from a humble I little back room at the “Jug’ to hold their Three or four years ago be was sent
except to his intimates in Albany, They ’ ^ meetings. Their schemes took on greater abroad by McCall to look after the m-
knew that he was “doing well,” Mh they home ™ ,n Albany ®de «toet and ttoilt magnitude. Brady ]et some of tire fellows terests of the New York Lofe « Pans 
teaHy did not know how well he was do- a mansion for himself, fronting on ash- jjjs big undertakings and they began and Bcrliik And so satisfactorily did he
ing until the disclosures before the legisla- ington Park, in the most fashionable part to build up substantial bank accounts. perform his work that his salary was
iktive insurance committee revealed him as of the town. But he made no oetentati-1 Every man in the bunch made money raiged to $20,000 a year, and lie was en-

display of his wealth and his neighbors usually through the tips that Brady gave trusted with the handling of $100,000 
figured that he was making possibly *10,- them on the stock market. Then he be- 
000 or $13,000 a year. He did not drive gan to employ them In confidential caipa- 
fast horses, own automobiles, display dia- cities. Sauter, Hamilton and Wood be- 
lnoitde or adopt any of the various ways came plungers in the stock market. It was 
of spending money that appeal to rich generally understood that they 
men. handling Brady’s money. The stock brok-

Hie home was nicely furnished and he era who took their wagers always referred 
had a very fair collection of pictures and to their ventures as Brady’s, 
articles of value that evidenced consider- still had bis law office and began to appear 
able taste. He was always well groomed in litigation in which Brady was interest- 
without being flashy in his drees. Men 
around town used to refer to Mm as being 
“natty.” He had a fondness for wear
ing silk hate and hie appearance was' that 
of a lawyer V Join g a prosperous business, 
but did not convey any suggestion of ex
traordinary skill or luck in high finance.

ANDY HAMILTON CAME FROM
BAR-ROOM TO NEW YORK LIFE RecommendedABBEY’S by the

FACULTY
* ••

The Confidential Dispenser of Policy-Holders’ Millions Was 
One of “Lucky Bunch” in Albany Saloon - - -There He 

% Met McCall, Who Liked Him So Well He Gave Him 
Company's Legislative Business.

Z

: m y

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 

worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action.
the “handy man” of the New York Life 
Insurance Company, entrusted with the 
handling of hundreds of thousands of dol- 
lare every year.

They knew, too, that he was one of the 
charter members of the “Lucky Bunch" 
who used to gather in the back room of 
the “Jug of Blood,” a saloon in one of the 
side streets of Albany, celebrated for its 
beefsteaks, musty ale, pinochle and cof
fee. As a matter of fact, the rise of 
“Andy” dated from the day he was admit
ted to the membership of the “Luekv 
(Bunch,” sometimes known as the “Ten 
Ten Club:” Luck seemed to smile on ev
ery member of the “Ten Tens.” There 
was Anthony N. Brady, familiarly known 
as “Tony;” He was the patron saint of 
the organization, and every member of it 
followed him devotedly through his ex
ploits of high financing end profited great
ly thereby,

Brady is now worth at least $25,000,000 
and every other member of the “Ten 
Tens” has at least $100,000 as the result 
of his association and friendship with 
Brady.

ous
more. But to his casual acquaintances 
“Andy” never talked about his misrion» 
abroad and to other State capitals, nor 
did he ever reveal the fact that he was. 
handling euoh immense sums of money.

McCall, on the witness stand the other 
dav, said that his company had paid 
“Judge” Hamilton $476,927.02 since 1900, 
which, added to the $150,000 which Ham
ilton got for his services and the amount 
of money he won in the stock market 
through the friendship of Brady, he has 
probably handled a million dollars.

Hamilton’s friends figured that he was 
making free $15yOOO to $20,000 a year, and 
they rejoiced in his apparent good luck 
and hoped that it would continue. The. 
only times that he ever “loosened up” 
to any unusual extent, although a good 
average "spender,” was when he was 
elected president of the Albany Chib, five 
or six years ago. He then began to give 
entertainments, which, while not lavish 
or qoetly, calculated to impress his gua«te 
with the idea that he was making a good 
deal of money. That he was doing so 
has been shown by the testimony of the 
officials of .the New York Life before the 
legislative committee.

The “Judge” himself never gave any 
intimation of the extent of his prosperity 
or tile exact nature of his business. Hie 
frequent visits to New York were per
plexing to inquisitive people. He came 
and went between New York and Albany 
to transact bis business beyond the vision 
snd supervision of the third party, dealt 
directly and kept his mouth shut. If he 
ever gave a member of the legislature any 

for favors received or services

were

EffervescentHamilton
4

ed.
John A. McCa'JJ, president of the New 

York Life, was one of Brady’s most intim
ate friends and remains such today. When 
McCall was superintendent of insurance 
Brady was just getting a start in the 
world, and he and McCall were together 
a great deal. They spent their evenings 
in the back room of the tittle German 
beer saloon, and discussed plans for pros
pective profit. McCall was marvelous at 
figures and Brady made use of his genius 
in a way that earned money for both. 
Wfien McCall moved to New York to ba

the head of the New York. Life In- 
Company Brady was one of hie

|

Hamilton was born in Albany. He 
educated in the public schools and 

studied law. He hung out a shingle and 
“had rather a tough time of it for several 
yeans until he got next to ‘Tony’ Brady 
and McCall,” to quote one of hie friends.
After a while he managed to get in with 
Hugh Reilly, then a prominent lawyer 
with a good practice in Albany, Reilly 
took him into partnership and Hamilton 
worked hard.
attorney and Hamilton 'became his assist
ant. Hamilton was elected civil justice 
and held the job for two years. 
l*ave him a title, and ever since he has 
been called judge, although most of the
people who address him as such could in which the New York Life was interest- 
no t tell of what he was ever a judge. When ed.
Reilly resigned to become a judge of the After a while McCall began to entrust 
court of claims, Hamilton succeeded him “Andy” with work of a confidential char- 
as district-attorney. He held tile office acter. He brought him to New York, a 
for less than a year, but it was the turn- couple of days a week to consult with him 
ing point in lids career. about legislative matters, and within a

He did some favors for Brady and Me- year jixnn the establishment of his oon- 
CaU, and was admitted to the inner ooun- nection wàth McCall Hamilton was on the 
cils of the “Ten Ten Club.” The “Ten jgiy roll of the New York Life Company
Tens” first gathered in the little back at a salary said to have been $8,000 a
room of an old-fashioned beer saloon, fa- i year.

for its beer and cheese. Here the I He spent moat of his time in liis law of- 
membens would plav pinochle and “.old fiec at Albany, rarely went near the cap- 
sledge” for the drinks, incidentally hatch- itol, except to appear before committees, 

mentUsfoertain in8 up neat little schemes that promised and was probably not in the assembly or 
and guaranteed profit. As time progressed and these senate rliamirer when either body was in 
euro for each and schemes returned wealth beyond tlre^sersion half a dozen times in ten years. He 
Itching bleeding dreams of the members, pinochle was dis- transacted all of his business in his law 
and protruding carded and poker became a fashionable office and enjoyed every facility to com

piles. Bee testimonials in the press and ask pastime. Hamilton was a very good poker mand success. He and “Gene Wood
ifnoY^ltiXd.Utoc,.t*2u player, the other membem said; not so were on the most intimate terms, although 

SeaZera or Edmonson, BItbs 4t Co., Toronto. good as Brady,- who to employ a phrase of they were not very often seen together ex- 
DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT. Ian associate, ''can feel you blufiin ” hut cept at night, when they met with the

U Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.

-was
:

come
suranceEugene D. Wood, better known 

Gene” Wood, who probably knows 
about the ileide workings of the

as sponsors. .
When Hamilton began to appear in the 

game Brady took a liking to him and he 
induced McCall to give him some work 
for the company. It didn’t amount to 
much at first—a retainer now and then 
for appearing before a legislative commit
tee to advocate or oppose legislation in

more
Albany lobby than any other member in 
the state, wae a member; so was Santer. 
who started as a drug clerk with a pile 
of pill boxes and made a fortune, through 
the favor of Brady; Chief of Police Wil
lard, “Larry” Eaasett. who now is a Tam
many officer; “Billy” McEwan, who is now 
one of the New York Life agents at Al
bany, and Harry Bronk, who before he 
made hti pile wae Brady’s private secre
tary.

Reilly was elected district

That

SALTALL
DRUGGISTS.

(
“Andy” was supposed to have prosper

ed greatly through his connection with 
the “Ten Ten Club,” the influence of 
which was strong enough to induce John 
A. McCall, Who was a famous member 
of the “Ten Tens” of a bygone generation, 
to take him up. But nobody except “An-

money
rendered, it is pretty certain that no one 
except that legislator and the “Judge" 
had positivé knowledge of the transac
tion. He has intimated since his stay in 
Europe that he regarded every under
taking for the New York Life as being 
in the nature of a confidential and privi
leged transaction between himself as the 
lawyer - and ■ the New York Life as the 
client. People who know him best say 
this indicates that lie will decline to dis
cuss these matters for the instruction of 
the legislative committee, on the ground 
that lie cannot betray the interests of his 
client.

During the last two or three years

mous
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LATE LOCALS THE WORLD OP SHIPPING.SAILORS HAD 
BOGUS MONEY

THE FAILURE RECORD IN CANADA)

%

The body of Nora D. Maloney wae taken 
through the city today on its way from 
Bangor to St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
where interment will take place.

Captain Wm. ' Baxter was recently launched 
at Canning, N. S. and was named W. H. 
Baxter.

MINIATURE ’ ALMANAC.BRADQTREBT S REPORT OF BUSINESS FAILURES IN CANADA FOR NINE MONTHS OF 19 0 5

No. ot Failures

AND 1 9 0 4.

Sun Tides
Rises Sets High Low

. . .6.32 5.50
... ..6.34 5.48
...............6.35 5.46

1905Liabilities.As sets.
Jackies and Marines from U. 

S. Transport Sherman Held 
at Honolulu on Serious 
Charge.

October
39041905 8.59 -40 British ship Canada, 2137 tons was on the

9.50 3.35 dry dock at Hoboken, N. .7. being stripped,
m m 4 23 caulk®d and remelaled and receiving othery * repairs for re-classlng. She is in command 

5.44 11.08, o.(b of Captain Munroe.
5.49 lLiâ 5.43
5.41 12.00 6.18 Bark Mantanzas, 929 tons has ben sold to

Maine 
Into a

3905 19051904 9 Mon.
10 Tues. .
11 Wed...
12 Thur..
13 Fri.. ,
14 Sat ..

Provinces and Territories. $2,318.766

11
m£S
«

$ 917,55» 
1,306,550 

164,000 
474.7494 

8,300 
73,507 
98,500
TS

<2,020.469
4,047,088

267,767
2.669.780

97,300
621,8»
SS

' 35,000

$ 873,426

■s
1,576.350

61.950

#15.675
24.000

320 283Ontario................................
uebec...................................

Brunswick..............
wr «èeotia........................
nee Bldward Island ..

anltobe.............................
orth West Territories.
•tttah. Columbia............
ikon Territory............

Totals Canada...

Mr. McArthur stated this morning that 
McArthur & MacVay had more men 
working on the water extension yesterday 
then at any time since commencing the 
contract. They expect to 
Elderalie Brook culvert today.

:: :: If .164
IS

71

.. 68 

.. 13

:: 1
42
21 finish the parues tor $18,000 

tour-masted sc boner
to be converted16 In Atlantic Standard Time, counted 

from Midnight to Midnight.
HONOLULU, Oct. 11 —The United 

States transport Sherman, en route to
San Francisco was held at Honolulu two j A serious accident occurred at Land's 
hours yesterday by United States Attor- j End, Queens Co., on Monday last, when 
ney Brgckens and United States Marshall Herbert, the 14-year-ol.d son of Herbert 
Hendricks, pending an investigation of Kierstead was run over by a heavy wagon, 
reports that a large amount of counter- loaded with wood. The lad was standing 
feit American money is aboard. Niue on the road and in trying to gt!t out ot 
men were arrested, three being held as the W of the horses, fell, and two 
witnesses wheels of the wagon went over hw back.

Machinery Whereby Such Quo-. Accordjng to information received about He has been confined to his home ever
$6000 of counterfeit money was passed in «nee.
Nagasaki. Apparently but little effort j 
was made to pass any here. Only a $10 
bill was offered at a local bank, and as a 
result C. ti. Murphy and other men were 
arrested.

Two of the men arrested were marines.
They are chafed with having counterfeit 
money in their possession. The Sherman 
sailed at 5 o’clock last night. She has on 
board under arrest a man named Chil
ton who, it is asserted, conducted a gam
bling game on the transport.

/.
The rigs of the schooner Sidar. Captain 

Raferse, now at Port G re ville has been 
changed to a barkentlne.

$3,238,266 $7,696,688$5,162,992 $10,676,595.1,020 832

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

HOW THE MONEY
RATES ARE FIXED

IIGli RATES FOR MONEY Quite an extensive repair plant for wod- 
en vessels has been established at Parrs- 
•boro, N. S. by D. A. Huntley, who claims 
the cheapest facilities on earth.

Load! 
wegian

Thursda Octl2. 1
Arrived.

RESTRICT OPERATIONS Stmr Senlac, 61< McKinnon from Halifax 
ana ports of call. Wm. Thomson ft Co. 
peas, and mdse. ,,

Stmr ürlogewater, US, Crowell from Hali
fax and ports of call. Wm. Thomson A Co. 
pass, and mdse.

Schr Abble Keaet, Erb, from River He
bert for New York with lumber. In for har-

ng at Annapolis, N. S. are the Nor- 
bark Star, formerly the Nova Scotia 

bark Bay of Fdndy, for the River Platte, 
aad the three-masted schooner Frank Picles, 
for the Canary Islands both by Messrs Pick- 
els and Mills.

/

tations as Last Week’s 8Conservative Bankers Advising Their Clients to Be Cautious 
in Their Speculative Undertakings—Conditions Approach
ing a Stringency Are Expected—Money Is as Scarce 
Abroad as It Is Here—Banks of England and Germany 

Husbanding Their Stores of GokL

THIS EVENINGPer Cent Are Made. bor. Shipping arrivals at New York from for
eign ports during
vessels, of which 286 were steamers, 2 ships 
9 barks. 9 brigs and 74 schooners, 71 of the 
total being American, 178 British, 40 Ger
man, 37 Norwegian, 10 French and 10 
Dutch. Of the 286 steamers, 42 were Am
erican and 117 British. There were also 641 
arivaJs coastwise.

Prof. Wm. Windsor, phrenologist, lec
tures at the York Theatre.

Annual meeting of the Associated Chari
ties in Church of England Institute.

Roxborough Lodge, L. O. B. A-, cele
brates 4th anniversary in rooms.

September comprised 376Coastwise:—

Stmr Westport III Powell, Westport.
Tug Lord Kitchenes 110 Stevens with barge 

No. b in tow.
Stmr Mikado 48 Lewis, Apple River.
Stmr Centreville, 32 i oompeon, Sandy

-
'i

, (New York Post, Saturday.) 
Concentration of interest on the call mon

ey market this week has caused a good 
many inquiries to be made as to how this 
kind of business is handled. Many per
sons, R developed, had a rather hazy idea 
In regard to its “machinery” Some even 

$230,000,000. the highest ever known. The thought that the statement that call money
metallic covering of notes had sunk to 4314 loaned at 8 per cent meant that amount 

w continued strong* ot the stock mar- per cent, but toe rates of «change vrou.s wM (or Ug UM over nlght. They evld- />
ket in the face of monetary conditions ot *^rit0SSrl‘^ôwsv "centre.'^PrMident entiy confounded it with the premium which ;
the most unsatisfactory character reflects in Koch 6ald suggested a cautious ‘advance of ih»t°II’71boJrnwed**<1 Ior 0,6 uee ° 
a remarkable degree the extraordinary pros- the rate by a full 1 P«r cent, which wax tnThe»e« ^°Eocle ^aeon for this mleunder- -
peritf which the country is enjoying and necessary for the protection or me g standing. The “loan crowd” on the floor of i X
*e fconiidence which the business world has Aident Koch pointed out that owing the Stodk Exok»***}Jfê
in <Chc outlook lor toe conning year. U un- to the unprecedented pressure upon the tank verv is located at a single "post," trans- 
flouhtetily foreshauows ooc of those periods on Monday, toe fl^“weeklyreturn orOct- actlQD1 ^ one sort being made on the 
04 speculative activity which i™h.,de oh- wouto ^.how m-hjmpmvemen, orm.ldeandth^e odthcotherjtind ontoe
lgl.intb““ Yut8Lua=V™‘,ent.“mu,r?e ‘^^d^it rouTi^^Lri.ahT m ! rentom IfsriLTo %ebrckS?fto filing
mU,onbSSàeBtîry“nuatiOu. ranl^ly d,f- ^Æn to. n^t'^etïra bef^ marking the /he ratra ~ ^rrawtog^money
ii-mLL irem toe vue tnat exists av toe pres < rate. The recent action of the Bank on J;81.1 k?,TiTtTn« S«» tended from
cul ume. Money must oe suittczentiy ab- | ènglSï in incîeSing if. rate was ateo u* ^« SSo^ti^e s^vTi ccmv^-
undaut to ename the Dansa to 1u“a“c® retferred to as a reason for the proposed kri«ThfnrQl{hfi «îlda^e of business,
drawing1* unds^fronf^tne^^ore^ieg^tîmaië Avance, which the committee «reed to. ^icXr^’whro on.^es not want^ra^

‘morJmvorlbit^e c^ryl^ of ^tThflre ReckleSS Financiering Wfe lowest and pro-

stock mantel commitment., it is for tins There one feature of the local situa- v®ü*?* ™ ,lose «, wednee-
leuson tost vc.y .mpurtant U.Ure.ta loo* tlon that is very much more alarming to ^**2-ff* ?SSrcent wm2oI toebroker* 
with disiavor at this time upon any great COMerTaUve banking interests than the pub- T®”1 ,? 8 Contending that it this
Inliaaou cn se-ur.ty values. lh«y' btueve )lc generally comprehended. This is the over tîf itmust°have been tor a nom
mât It would create conditions that would 6,^^ condition of the trust companies, was toe case ^ gaid to have,
not only be insecure In themselves, out several times within the last S mos” reference firtmafathe°oan was tor <30,-
wn.ch ought prevent the namra, movement made in there column» to the un- ^TeloB^er^1e'^^^^Sommd out a
that otnerw.se will be bound todeve.op as rejal>le character of the weekly bank state- 0M. ™*S" *|“t7leii than «0,000
soon as rates ot interest return to the nor- ment due to the shlftng ot loans from the leîardedM estahlitolng an oftl-
mai, as they will do when toe lunus now banks to these institutions whoee cupidity a*" iilrall lmuis^are^supposed to ex-
bemg used to bring the crops to the prim- haa been aroused by the highly attractive „n“ ed with the right ot toe
ary markets have ceased to And such cm- rateB for caji money prevalUng on toe ' J«M until M^ei ^ wim H
Vloyment remunerative. Stock Exchange. PuW'o *ttentionTias again !«“«• t° ral^l^nem me i mg y

been called to tola state of affairs, to. ^ dons^ot^do stand tor
guarded way by President Naslh, of the Corn ^ ^ t tbe same rate. The machin-
Exchange Bank, in h s speech before 1 ™ of to? tiïïiMrtion is simple. The mon- 
Clearlng House Committee. Mr. Nash, ac- ^ offered by leading Institutions on
cording to bankers generally. tte Exchange is generally placed through
ed the surface of a very unwholesome situa- ^"broker who Is a member of toe Ex- 
tlon. The trust companies, they say, to ebr°b*etr X makes a specialty of the
their efforts to encroach upon the bustores mon *. 'lending business. In addition to these 
of the banks, have thrown aside toe ordln- ^ommodatlons the brokers themselves who 
ary precautions of sound banking.and have "carrvlna” large amounts of time mon- placed themselves to a position tiuU would bavV1? surplus*which they do not need,
be nothing short of precarious to the event theÇ ïut out on 4u, subject to
of a sudden emergency. The conservative when their business requires it
banking element has no confidence in the. , T- nrevalltog rule Is that call loanssupervision which the State Bankng Depart- ' îbaH be ecured by*tollaterai listed on toe 
ment exercise over these institutions the stock gjcbange. so as to admit of ready 
light ti recent disclosures. It Insists toat jjquidatKHi, in case of necessity. A com- 
tbese m stodlaue of enormous amounts of mon rule iB to require the securities to have 
the people’s money should have the same market value of 1» per -cent, of the 
legal restrictions cast shout them as en- ^ o[ the loan, and that the above mar- 
compass the national banks. It ths trait „ln ^ways be kept up, by the addition companies themselves do not voluntarily *, more securities In case ^prices decline. If 
consent to maintain reserves consistent I broker does not want to "make good,” he 
with sound banking principles, ah appeal muBt reduce the amount of the loan. The 
will be made to the coming Legislature to purities protecting the loans are placed 
such form that It cannot afford to Ignore ln env(,]0r ■ of the sort that wae obtained 
It. as former legislatures have Ignored sim- b_ theft k—■ week from the National City 
liar efforts to safeguard the funds Intrust- Bank 
ed to these institutions.

bchr Henry Swan, 63, Cole, Saokvllle. 
Schr Mildred K. 36 Thompson, Westport. 
Schr Citizen, 46, Woodworth. Bear River.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Robert Hirsch, of Montreal, arrived in 

the city this morning.
Dr. J. H. Scammell returned from Mon

treal today.
Jas. W. Power, of the Halifax Record

er, who, with hie wife, has been visiting 
J James H. Doody, returned to Halifax

The new armored cruiser Natal built by 
Vickers’ Sons & Maxim, Ltd, at Barrow-on 
Furness, for the British Navy, was success
fully launched October 4. Her builders pro
claim her the most powerful cruiser In the 
worM. Her dioplacemest will he 13,350 tons; 
spbed 22.33 knots.

The barken tine Herbert Fuller, which waa 
the most-talked-of vessel afloat a few years 
ago, because of the tragedy which occurred 
on board while she was on a passage, from 
this port to Buenos Ayres, grounded on Bo
nier shoal, below New York yesterday, while 
bound in from Fernandina. She was later 
assisted off and towed to New York. Cart- 
Cole is now in command of the vessel—Boe- 
ton Globe. Oct. 1L

Schr Effort, 63, Apt. Annapolis.

Cleared.
Schr A. P. Emerson, 231, Ingalls, for City 

Inland for orders, 303,187 ft spruce deals.

Coastwise:

Stmr Bridgewater, Cdowell, Yarmouth. 
Stmr Lord Kitohenes, Stevens, Parrsboro. 
Stmr Mikado. Lewis, Apple River.
Schr Lizzie B. Shields. Alma.
Schr Citizen, Woodworth, /Meteghan.
Schr Georgie Lin wood, Tharion, North 

Head.
Schr Wood Bros. Diamond, Parrsboro.

(New York World.)

ÀSACKVILLE,
to* -,

:day.
SAOKV5LLE, Oct. 11—Middle Sack- 

ville Division Sons of Temperance elected 
the following officers last evening:—J. E. 
Phinney, W.P.; Miss Louise Horseman, 
W.A.; F. 8. James, RH.; Miss Bessie 
Horseman, A.RS. ; C. C. Campbell, Fin.- 
Sec’y; F. J. Lingky, Treas.; Grover 
Sears, X.S.; Chas. Estabrook, OH.; Miss 
Elizabeth Harper, Cond.; Roger Tingley, 
A.Cond.; Mrs. Lawson Smith, Chap.; 
Geo. Campbell, P.W.P.; Miss Lena An
derson, Organist; Mise Alice Campbell, 
A. Organist.

Mrs. Edward Thompson left yesterday 
for her home in Boston, after an extend
ed visit with her brother, Mr. J. J. An
derson.

Gordon Sutherland, of Revelstoke (B. 
C.) arrived here yesterday to visit his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Sutherland.

Mrs. Edward Ogden is recovering from 
her recent illness.

Mrs. H. Millpr returned today from a 
trip to Montreal.

W. Erskine Trueman of Point de Bute 
has accepted a position with Jones Bros., 
general merchants of Apohaqui. Mr. 
Trueman leaves for there today.

Miss Ellen McMorris of Boston (Mass.) 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Wm. 
Grant, Bolsford.

Horace Thompson of Boston is the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mis. Clif
ford Thompson, Mt. View.

Mies Nettie Wheaton has returned from 
an extended visit in Woburn (JIass.).

DIED THIS MORNING
The death occurred this morning alter 

a lingering illness, of James A. Belyea/ in 
the 67th year of his age. He was a son 
of the laite Jas. Belyea, of this city. He 
leaves a wife and one daughter. Mrs. 
Belyea is a daughter of the late J. L. Was
son, of Prince William, York Co. The 
funeral will” be held on Saturday at 2.30 
p. m. from his late residence, 190 Water
loo street.

PLEASED WITH 
THE PROSPECT

DOMINION PORTS.
HALIFAX, Oct. 11—Ard stmr Beta, Jaana-
cid—brigt Boston Marine, Lonlsburg ; schr 

Markland, Falkland Islands.
YARMOUTH, N. 8. Oct. 11—Old bark Alt. 

Buenos Ayres; schr Minnie E. Moody, Bos
ton.

ST. STEPHEN, Oct. U—Sid. stmr Baines 
Hawkins, Sydney, C. B.

:LONDON, Oct. 12—At the semi-annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the Grand 
Trunk Railway of Canada today the re
port of the board of directors was unani
mously adopted. The president, Sir Chas. 
Rivers Wilson, spoke most encouragingly 
of the prospects, particularly in respect 
to the Pacific extension of the Grand 
Trunk. He said he had the assurance 
of the Canadian government that they 
would commence work on the eastern 
division immediately and complet* the 
section from Winnipeg westward to the 
junction with the Fort William branch 
simultaneously with the completion of 
that branch. The president also gave de
tails of terminals secured at Fort Wil
liam and a point on the Pacific 25 miles 
south of Port Simpson.

;

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES
The annual meeting of the Board of As

sociated Charities wall be held iti the 
Church of England Institute, Germain 
street, at 7AO this evening. Mrs. J. McD. 
Hall, secretary, will read a very encourag
ing, report. The work of the society this 
year has been heavy, many cases of desti
tution having been brought before the 
ganization. The greater part of the work 
done this year was in the winter months, 
when hardly a day passed without Mrs. 
Hall’s assistance being sought.

The society is on a splendid financial ba
sis, as the report shows.

BRITISH PORTS.

GREENOCK. Oct. 11—Sid, stmr Atabara, 
St. Lawrence river,

BRISTOL, Oct. 11—Sid, stmr Turcoman, 
Montreal.

QUEENSTOWN, Oct. 11-Sld, stmr Ivernla 
Liverpool lor Boston.

INISTRAHULL, 
mac, St. John for Dublin.

SUNDBRiLAND, Oct 9—And, stmr Nord Am 
erlque, Quebec.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 11—Ard, etmrs Caronla 
and Oceanic, New York.

Sid—Stmr Teutonic, New York.

Caution Necessary Oct. 11—Passed stmr Hic-
One of the ablest market judges in Wall 

street said to the writer on Friday tnat 
while he looked for one o£ the greatest 
markets of the decade later In the year he 
deplored the disposition on the part of a 

* group of traders to lorce an advance move
ment at this time. He lvoks for much high
er money rates between now and the mid
dle of Novemoer, and he thinks that the 

junwise operations of vhese interests are 
» tending to deveiop a situation that may 
prove extremeiy hazardous. Bankers gen
erally are advising the greatest conservatism 
among their clients. The end of the out
flow of funds to the interior is nowhere in 
sight. Europe ie showing the greatest re
luctance to part with her specie. The Bank 
of England's discount rate Is now higner 
than it has been before ln several years and 
a further advance on Thursday is ganeimly 
expected. Its reserves are unusually low 
and it muet prepare for extraordinary de
manda in midwinter. Both the Japanese 
and Russian Governments will be in the 
market for loans before the first of the 
year, and the demand for funds for com
mercial purposes abroad 1» unusually heavy 
this fall.

OT-

|
FOREIGN PORTS.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. II—Ard. schr 
Chiade Harold, Windsor. N. S.

BALTIMORE, Oct. 11—Ard schr Harry 
Messer, Hillsboro.

ROSARIO, Sept 13—Ard. bark Adam W. 
Spies St. John via Buenos Ayres.

BUENOS Ayres, Sept 13-Ard bark West
morland, Musquash tor Rosario.

... , f • , . ,, .. i RObARIO, Sept 13—Sid ship Timandra,
Until this morning St. John football Boston.

players have been fortunate in not hav-1 Yo^k^na* HaLfax11—Ard’ #tmr Brem€n New 
NEW YORK. Oct 12-Cotton futures open- in8 had any serious accidents in their j new YORK; Ôct. 11-Ard bq Rachel Em- 

ed steady Oct. 9.67; Nov. 9.72; Dec. 9.88; games, and while other cities have been ery, Montevideo. . ^
mé- mI'v Fl«VJuia-ao^bld0- Jiil/ïS reporting ihjuries more or less serions, Nova SroUro^ts?"
16.16, May, 1U.ZV, j , the pigskin chasers here have been seem- hootHBAY HARBOR, Me. Oct U—Ard

ingly immune Schr Bobos. Tajmor, tram Pars boro.
=Y. , , „ VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass Oct llArd schrTins morning, however, while a game ^ £)_ g pear, South Amboy for Bar Har- 

was in progress on the Victoria grounds, bor; Omega, New York tor Wolf ville; Leon- 
between the second team of, the High ar2-^tske^h^iraînb?è VurJns” Baesor for 
School and St, Peter’s team, Frank Corr.-i New“yorkTuctli Miller, from’ St. John for 
son of Michael Co it, of Brussels street, Norwalk. . t
had tbe misfortune to haVe a leg broken. ^KtLAND, Oct. U-U.d, srhr Myra B. Si

! He was convèyed to hie home and medical aid-Stmr Hilda, Parrsboro. X. b.
assistance summoned to have the injured PORTSMOUTH, N. H. Mc., il—Ard schr
member set Cllnord U. St. John for Bos.cn. j
lncmoei set. oFl'Y ISLAND, Oct i,—Bou„d south caik

Savoie, Halifax; sc lire M D s Walton; 0,1,- 
sum wueen, Tenney Cape; Wandunau. 1 -n- 

I ny Cape; Mauna Lea, St. Murfearu.’s bi, ; 
rnkiifCMTiAXi Alaska, send River, N S.; Subago. Si. Jettn,CONVENTION Artour M. Gibson. St. John, Harry Morris, 

Newcastle; H. E. 1'homp.on, Mus-

EOOTBALL ■A CHAPTER
OE HORRORSACCIDENT

,
■

NEW YORK,' Oct. 12.—The finding of a 
’e head in front of 615 East Eighteenth# 

street tooay led to the discovery of a mur
der committed probably 3set night at 149 
Third avenue. The head was wrapped 
in a white and blue shirt and the Sunday 
supplement of a German newspaper. Soon 
after the head was found a man told the 
police he believed a murder had been com
mitted at the Third avenue address last 
night and that the body had been cut 
up. Search of the house resulted in the 
discovery of the arms and legs of a man- 
in a suit case and the trunk of the body 
was found in the closet.

Fred Bauer, a German, was seen early 
today coming from a room on the third 
floor of 149 Third avenue, «here parts. 
of the dismembered body were found, and 
was arrested a« "a Suspicion» personX He 
gave his agg as 39 and h;s occupation as 
an elevatovïrunncr.

PROVIDENCE; R.I.. Oct. 12—A

manNET YORK COTTON MARKET.

t>; 4

bid.NEW YORK STOCK MARKETLow Priced Stocks
Berlin Rate Is High

whose carrying charges are smallest. For Yesterday’s Today's
instance, it takes just seven times as much Closing. Oi>eu.ag. Noon

» £
Mexican Central led the low-priced stocka cTr Ftmndrf. .. ... 87 87% 3714
during the week partly for this reason. It Woolen...........................37
Is well supported and Is one of several Atchison ......................
speculative mediums that traders find active xtchleon" nfd. ... 
enough to reflect the normal trend of val- Am. Locomotive.. .. 6844

In a rood, trading market. There has, Brook Rpd Tret.................7094
however, been detected buying ot a very Balt A Ohio ...............112%
substantial character ln tola stock, as there rjheea * Ohio
has been to Chesapeake & Ohio, Norfolk * Canadian Pacific................ 170
Western, Wabash, United Slates Steel com- cht & Q West..................... 21%
mon, St. Louis, Southwestern preferred, and 
similar low-priced Issues that have promise.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
In Berlin monetary conditions are very 

similar to those that exist here. The Im- 
berlal Bank ot Germany is determined to 
cold on to it* metal supply, despite toe ef- 
orta of a few bankers to keep the golden 

tide Steadily flowing toward our shores. Herr 
4g president of toe Institution, to pro- 

15 on Tuesday the advance ln the dle- 
f rata from 4 to 6 per cent Informed the 

Aal Committee that the pressure at the 
end of toe quarter was the greatest ever ex
perienced. The liabilities, he said, had been 
increasing with but slight Interruption» 
since the middle of the year, and the outlay 
in discounts and advances on treasury bills 
stow reached <416,760.000, being toe highest 
In the history of the institutin and <58,000.000 
above 1894. The metal stock waa the small
est since the end of September 1000, while 
the bank's uncovered notes now reached

(Too Late For Classification.)

TX7ANTBD—TO PURCHASE. A STAND- 
W, tog desk, not ovqiv.six feet long. Must 
be In good condition. Adaress, giving price 
and other particulars, "STANDING-Du.SK 
care ot Times Office.________________12-10-t. i.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.36%36%
8888%«. 88%

1Wk104 W. f. M. SOCIETY6069 ■XTOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN, that PEVIE 
A. SMITH doing business at the City of 

St. John, in the City ana county of St. John 
and Province of New Brunswick, ae Fish- 
Dealer, made an assignment to the under
signed Alexander W. MacRae. of the City 
of St. John in the Province of New Bruns
wick, Barrister^at-Law, on the tenth day nf 
October, instant, of all the estate, property 
and effects and credits of the said Pevie A. 
Smith for the benefit of his creditors, with
out preference, under the provisions of 
Chapter 141 of the Consolidated Statutes of 
New Brunswick, 1903; and a meeting of the 
creditors of the said Pevie A. Smith will he 
held at the office of MacRae & Sinclair, 

Pugsley Building, Princess Street m 
said City of Saint John on Thursday the 
19th. day of October A. D. 1905, ac 2.30 
o’clock In the afternoon for the appointment 
of Inspectors, and the giving directions with 
reference to disposal of said estate, and for 
the transaction of such other business as 
shall properly come before such meeting. 
And, further take notice that aj creditors 
are required to file their claims, duly proven, 
with the undersigned Assignee within three 
months from the date of this notice, unless 
further time be allowed by a Judge of the 
Supreme or County Court, and that all 
claims not filed within the time limited, or 
such further time, if any,-*s may be allow
ed by any such Judge shall be wholly bar
red of any right to share in the proceeds of 
the estate ; and the Assignee shall be at 
liberty to distribute the proceeds of the 
estate as if no such claim existed, but with
out prejudice to the liabilities of the Debtors 
therefor.

Dated at Saint John this eleventh day of 
October A. D. 1906.

70%70%uea
112112
66%56% 56% McClure,

f;lBUSTON, Got. 11—Ard. achrs Valeita, Si. 
John; Jennie C. St. John; Alice Maud, Sc. 

The next question brought More ^hn^Jorn,, Mu=, F A^G.r-
meetrog was whether a president could j ylick> Hantaport; Beatrice, liom
send a substitute to the annual meetings.
It was decided that a substitute could be

170% 170%
case

of murder ^nd suicide was reveaJed here 
today by the finding of the bodies of 
John Roderick, 28 years of age, a Portu
gese laborer, and his alleged common law 
wife, Constante Mirandi. 25 years old. 
The medical examiner, after an examina
tion, announced that Roderick had shot - 
and killed the woman and then committed 
suicide. Jealously is ascribed as the 
cause of the tragedy.

NEW YORK, Oct. 12 — Rather than 
face trial on the indictments charging 
him with fraudulently taking money from 
the Weisel estate, Armitage Mathews, 
lawyer and secretary of the county Re
publican /committee, committed suicide to
day by jumping from a window in hie 
apartment to a stone payed courtyard. 
He struck on his head, fracturing the 
skull, and died in a short time.

21% 821 (Continued from page 1.145% 45% 45Colo F & Iron. . . . 
Consolidated Gas. . . 
Colorado Southern..
Gen Electric Co. . .

I Erie ___
Erie tot pfd.-........................81%
Erie Second pfd. ................ .7*44
Illinois Central....................178%
Kansas & Texqs...................32%
Kansas ft Texas pfd. . . 67% 
Louis ft Nashville. . . .161
Manhattan..................... . ..166%

j Met Street Ry..................... 125%
1 Mexican Central. . . 

Missouri Pacific. .
Nor ft Western. .
N. Y. Central.. .
North West .. ..
Ont ft Western. .

28%28%
179% 179%

48% 48%48%GOULD AND SAGE WIN Meteghan. , , .
Slu—stmr Mystic, for Loulsburg.
j4» N^Hren^L'M; K

John for New Haven; I N Parker St. John 
for Stoning ion; Romeo, St. John for this 
port for orders; Lena White. Rock.aad for 
New York.

REPORTS, DISASTERS. ®TÇ„

72% 72%
sent. _ '

Next came the most interesting discus
sion of the morning, Miss Carmichael’s 
resolution on the society doing home mis
sion work as well as foreign. She spoke 
for some time on the question, stating 
that home missionary work should he in
cluded in the duties of the society, as 
both missions were working for the same 
cause, and to the glory of God.

Mre. J. H. Thomson seconded Mies Car
michael’s motion, giving some dear illus
trations of the urgent need of mission TYNEMOUTH, Oot. 9—The British atmr 
work in our own land. She spoke on her Lake Simcoe, which irowsecl otit at X.30 p. 
trip to Colorado, and the many ecenea’ " ‘° T,’’<

witnessed by her which ehowed that many
bf our own people ere etill in d&rkneee. ST JOHNS, Nfld. Oct. 9—The Norwegian 

Mrs. McLean of Spring hill reminded the bark" Alert, from Belfast Ire. tor^irautichl 
convention that 65 new mmaiomny eta- wtoeb^ut August^toKrexe».,^,

tkme bad recently been opened, and that 0„ jjer TOyagc. 
the foreign work wad in a flourishing
dition. “Would it not be better.” said LONDON, Oct. 5-----The Sues Canal Is
she, “for both home and foreign mission- sSvai? AMona.iaa has récrive» the
ary societies to unite, and keep up the (ollowlng telegram !rom Uoyd's agent 
work and strive together for the best? Bahia, datai Sept. 23 re Briuen sh.pG î 
Would Christ tell us to shut our eyes on «"utoU leaking; "Pumping
the home missions? Certainly not.” exwmSa already incurred amount tc £2., 

Mrs. Wm. Pendrigh of Yarmouth, N. tally. Captain dec.lue» to “Çept teller 
S., spoke briefly on the question, and in ^°e^Buroos Ayre« ^:aSain agrees to ac- 
her remarks did not wholly favor a union, cept Sbtp chandlers' £920, acting his and 
as she thought the foreign board had consignee's judgment." 
much to do yet.,

The next speaker was Mrs. McLeod of 
Sydney. She thought the chief objection 
which the society held against the union 
was that the present constitutions would j ties
(be changed. She thought there was, .
much work to be done in our own couu- Since January 1 the f”5!pmphîiS»de'Dhîan to 

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. try, as foreignere of pearly every tribe1 Far Em! ™ount_eS
. . Oct Cotton e at Off» a err try, as foreigners of nearly every land | to 367.315,492 gallons, as compared with 277,-

MONTREAL, Oct 11—Board price* and the December Cotton"".." .’.'..9.91 9.88 9.74 She favored the union. 035,626 gallons _vloiis^ear° During
opinion of local produce dealers'eeem to to- January Cotton..................... 10.00 9.98 9.83 j Mrs. McLeod, however, greatly, objected1 "i^uSk^ steamers "and two
dlcato that there has been a farther fraction- M^ c^tor00......................"m e* in ro 10S to some of tlhe remarks made by the dele- with oil In bulk sailed for ports in
al weakening to the butter and cheese eltua- May Cott°11- " " "..L V10'"" 10 20 1007 I gates, saying that the foreign missionary Europe, and one ship with case oil sailed
tion. Orders from British cheese buyers are MAIflNC. cvFFI PAN S society had not done as much as possible. tor Australia.

Mr Cm,IS hivhlv Pleased with the not com,n8 la very but considerable MARINO SICCL KAILS ________________She said that the record of the W. F. M.
outcome quantities of September cheese are being (Bradstreefs) ' S. was a grand one, and the socie'y should

“I am, of course, very glad that the mat- shipped on account of old orders. From lie. The duty of $7 per ton on steel rails com- ■ - -----—---------------------- ---------- - weU be proud of it. Hcartv applause
ter ' has terminated as it has” he declared, to ll%c was paid at tbe boat yesterday, but lirip Canada, which came Into effect on ««/%«» a * V|TCTTD A liriT \ fho wmrliiMnn r>f ber &neech
“There was not a moment in fact when any „QO *v« Mo,hn, December 1st last, has resulted in Canada’s ftfllY Al. lNjUlUm” VIL W# 8Teete<l tne conclusion ot Jiei epeecn.other termination was possible. For all that wa® the ruUag fleure' higher price ! dropping from the first to the lowest place * **** _ « (Mrs. McNeil, of CharJoHebown, «poke on
however, I feel happy that my administra- having ben paid for eorne select package» on toe llet of foreign steel rail customers of Qf Liverpool, England. the need of missionary work in the North-
tlon of the road has received the emphatic Today’s quotations on the local market are the United States. In November last year f ^iudorsement that it has. Further than that for Pastern a_d for 0ntariM the U. S. Steel Corporation and Us associât- : Avar S60 000 000 westl also ta^ored blie union.
I can say nothing. The result says more n^..,or ,an<1 , yntarlos es sent about 60,000 tons of rails into this TOtfc rUBOS VV6T fW»Ww»wW (Mrs. Melrose, of tins city, said that the
than I can, and I think it is about plain H%c for white, and ll%c for colored. country. During August of this year they | —— St. John society wae helping and always
enough for everybody to comprehend. The buter market is quiet and jobbers re- sent 380 tons. The duty prevented the Am- | - rvmxrrV IT AW ANan* -u a L.UaJjost before the announcement of the final t annreriahle dronnine nfr <„ cr,can manufacturers from making a bid I I. SYDNEY HATE, AgCDt had helped the home missionary society,
vote Meeting the directors was announced, ^ a ÏÎ* ® the for any part of tbe order for 150.000 tons re- • 4* a M . 'and she thought it was to the benefit of ,Battle llne steamer Eretria. 2255 tons from
Judge Doyle speaking for Mr. Ramsey fll- orders from England. A dairy produce re- cently given by the Grand Trunk Railway 55 M Prise# Wm. SU SL JohB, H. 1 hath organizations. SL John! N. B. to United Kingdom,
ed a formal protest against the election port for the week ending Sept 30, received to the Dominion Iron & Steel Co. That the -- — M pun nr T'rurn waa whollv Stmr Olivette, Philadelphia to Key West

aranAfi.’BBî rvfjsa » -» •r.rz-t.-’r tskS'i-rÆt1 •s'isErsAt uirtcbii pd . «sas^rats® «....
bash Hla protest was placed on file. qualities have been poaerately enquired for. rails during the coming year. _ tiling definite had been decided on the ™ s„„els belng satisfied to remain ln

Directors chosen by the bo j h d s of the The local prices quoted are 22%c for finest ■ . .«— ------------------ - Wot. A. » 10011 meeting would have been better without ?h Down East trades uttll cold weather sets
Wabash. R. R. today were: Thomas H. Hub- and from 21%c. for undergrades. ,„ __ . _ 1 _ _ _ Uie discussion. in, and are offering very sparingly for South
bard. E. T, Jeffery. John T. Terry. Wlnel-’w Exports of butter and cheese from ports 7FRIAX IS DEAD Aa«at« S3.300.000. ,, « . . a t „« i eri lumber freights at the present low rates
S Pierce. R. M. Galloway. Edgar T. Welle», of Montreal and Portland for week ending £.LI1I«A 13 UUW , «SSeiS ^0,«VfW|WV». | Mre. R. Cruickshank of this city agreed S^npetes however, count on the advent ot

Total vote cast 260,350: vote for each of Oct. 7; VTTWTrw net 11 r „ I - ! with Mre. Melrose’s remarks, stating that .Ap. storms driving the lumber fleet to

gugvssr1 sa“ c»«», zXTinXV?;^i-*1 SSeaasf stseK* —ï &MSSTM ...............................................................................hum * »•* »■«*!- t—■' Over *40.000,000 SPtC* w

- *■ »•c- ”■ «■ «'.«■ ÎS sw'L'sîdL.iU.ttùxMrtJiir _ ,,, ... — DIV1K 11 wl5‘”7^3'
/Total vote cast 499,509; vote for each of Since May .......................................................1,646,626 „ital earlv todav D W W F KINK . sron ended, and it was moved and second-directors. 461.467; vote for Joseph cor period, 1904............................................. 1.600,971 jp y . ’ , • f. , JRe If • • * IWlII) ed that the election of officers be poet*

, Jr. 38.042. Director elected by tbe Cor period. .....................................................1,988,7731 ^eriax was dr.mu? the automobile of - . R af ,ern<X)n Some
named above. E. A. Delano. Shipments via Portland........................ 6,240 ‘e-ator George Fulford of Brockvil e, Ont., Branch HaDk^eT, St. John, N. B d . \ , . ni , . , k
. n. Since May 1.................................................. down a steep hill on Beacon rtr»et, at -------- -—------------------------------------------------- ------ oth*r un finished business wiU also be tak-
A Dangerous Question Corr period, ISM........................................... 31’08i> tie bottom of which the Newton and ^ DDWDE.N «n up then

Discussing this matter before the meeting BUTTER. !Bt> ton Street Rallwav rang On Wal-ut i C* b Æ
held the New York Herald said: qlrcct. Bn lding. on the com-r prevent- StOcK anti Bond BfoKer morning were. Rev David Lang,

While the prevailing belief in Wall St. Last week............................................................ the chauffeur frrm aeeirur an Annroarh- «I1U mm Judge Forbes and T. H. Somerville.
*1» that George Gould will be victorious in Corr week. 1904 ..............................................?S’iS . ' îr | noRRBBPONDBNT. The convention will close this after-

»l903:: anY»1ïêt curtis a sederqukt, -r and the *>**. win leave hu
seriously hurt. • Iima----------------l»**b*b*. •* **m*»m*»*

179% 178%
31%

67 67
151%
166%
126%

151%
165%
125%

_ Joseph Ramsey, jr., Ousted Prom Wabash Directorate Because 
He Protested Against These Men Being Also Directors 

of a Competing Line.

The

94%.. *4%
. .108%

.... 85%
.. ..148%

.216

Pacific Mail. ........ 45 ”
Peo. O A Gas. .
Reading .... ~ J.m%
Republic Stel............ ... .. 24%

. Slow Sheffield.....................71
Pennsylvania..................-.143
Rock Island.
St. Paul. . .
Southern Ry.
Southern Pacific....................68%
Northern Pacific.
Twin City...............
Tenn C & Iron. .
Texas Pacific. . .
Union Pacific.. ..
U. S. Rubber . . .
Wabash.....................................21% 21%
Western Union........................93% 93%
Total sales in N. Yi yesterday 879.000 shares.

34%
103 103
85% 51%

148%
216%

148%
Ær^oDm
B. reports Oct 5, 20 miles S E of Montauk, 
lost jibboom and part of head gear, will 
make temporary repairs and proceed.

j»j* 63%« 46%.. .108 102% 103
121%121voting its Wabash Debenture Bs, and one 

which. If decided in Mr. Ramsey’s favor is 
full of import not only to tbe Goulds, 
to every “community of Interest” in the 
railroad world. The hand of Keane is re
vealed very clearly in the suit, for it was he 
who first raised the point in his Southern 
Pacific fight against Harriman. By means 
of this suit he not only succeeded ln post
poning the Southern Pacific ejection for 
months but it Is generally supposed forced a 
satisfactory compromise out of the Harriman 
Interests. Be that as it may, the suit was 

and the courts have never passed 
question whether under the Anti- 

Trust statute « railroad corporation may 
legally vote its holdings of the stock of a 
competing road. If Mr. Ramsey's conten
tion should be upheld, Pennsylvania’s con
trol of Baltimore ft Ohio, Chesapeake ft 
Ohio, and Norfolk and Western, New York 
Central’s control of West Shore, Atlantic 
Coast Line’s control of Louisville, Union Pa
cific’s control of Southern Pacific, and the 
control of many railroads by dominating 
trunk lines would be threatened. Mr. Ram
sey has touched upon a very sore subject.

TOLEDO, Oct. 11—Joseph Ramsey, Jr. fail
ed completely today in his effort to wrest 
control of the Wabash system from George 
Gould. Not only was he utterly defeated in 
ell be undertook but he was forced from 
the directorate of the road and now has 
nothing whatever to do with its managenwnt 
Jn any manner. He put up a hard fight and 
struggled gamely to the last, but was so 
hopelessly in the minority that he never had 
a chance. He filed protests all through the 
meeting, not with the reason as he *ftenvard 
declared, of being an obstructionist, but be
cause he desired to lay the foundation for 
any contest that might hereafter be made, 
•lie took hie defeat in a philosophical man-
11 I ThVnk that with fairer treatment in the 
caucuses I might have made a much better 
showing than I did. In fact, I made a bet
ter showing than the returns credit me with 
There were several large blocks of stocks 
end bonds that should have been voted for 
me, but were given to Mr. Gould by the 
election of inspectors. I believe that any 
court in tbe land would declare that these 

I have filed pro- 
I de-

ant 24%
69ifobut

143% 14$%
33% 33 33%

. . .179 179% 179%
35% 36% 136%

88% 88%
S. S. CONVENTION.. ..206 206%

. ...116% 116%
... 85%
... 34% 84%

.. ..131% 121%

Vsr, The Npw Brunswick Sunday School As
sociation wHI meet ln the Central Methodist 
church, Moncton, on Tuesday October 17 
It will be the most largely attended conven
tion ln the association's history as the dele
gation list is a very long one. Every county 
except Madawaska will be represented 

The most prominent feature will be the 
Pkrio”. teachers' and primary institute» 

The Young Men's Bible Class," will be 
discussed by C. G. Tremble and Rev. J. N. 
McDonald, field secretary. A banquet will 

b«M Thursday evening. Mr. Trumble, 
editor of the Sunday School Times and Mrs. 
J. W. Barnes will be the principal speakers 

Among those who will attend the 
tlon from this city 
S. Simms, J. B. Ga 
attend.

34%
131%

52 51% con-droPPed
tile

50*
21on A. W. MACRAE,93 Assignee.

at
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

:: ; : :
ŷyCWheat."

May Oats............

lik aS6%
44% a87% 87%

.. 30%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. oonven- 
are; Robert Reid and T 

anong, of Sussex, will also77Dom Coal. .. .
Dorn I ft Steel................ 23
Dom I ft S pfd. . . .
Nova Scotia Stel . .. .. 64%
U.P- R...............
Twin City..............
Montreal Power. ............. 94%
Rich ft Ont Nav. ... 72%

yorcs are properly mine.
all of those'cases, not because 

■gKto be an obstructionist, but because I 
fflBred to prepare for anything that might 
codie hereafter. J have not de ermtoed wheth 
er or « not to commence a contest, but noth- 
jug of that kind will be attempted by me 
immediately. I am not the kind of man to 
employ destructive and obstructive tactics 
wantonly. I will say, however, that the 
meeting that has just closed is not tbe end 

this affair by a good deal, but I cahnot 
i,ay Just now what the next step will be.

“There is one thing more that I wish to 
say, and that Is that I am not sorry that 1 
entered upon this fight I have not regretted 
îé'Sany time since I embarked upon it The 

tVonly thing I regret is that I was not elect-

DAIRY PRODUCE

Market a Little Easte-.-Exports 
of Butter and Cheese.

A powerful tugboat wnich has been in ser
vice PJn New York harbor for several years 
will shortly be dispatched to Portland, Me. 
having been purchased or chartered by par- 

there to enter the local towing field.

23 23
74. 75 74% (ri65%/ P. E. ISLAND NEWS............ 170% 170

.. ..116% 116
17
11

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct. lb 
(Special)—A warrant hats been issued for 
the arrest of Humphrey Hayter, charged 
with shooting with intent to kill Henry 
Green, of Mitchell River, Kings County. 
Green declares Hayter fired several shots 
into his house, but nobody was hurt.

An unsuccessful! attempt was made tir 
burglarize the grocery store of Webster 
& McKay here last night. Entrance was 
effected into the "office but the store could 
not be reached. . Nothing of value was 
taken.

Chief Engineer McKenzie of the T. U. 
R. is inspecting today the Montague 
brandi railway and the terminal enlarge
ments at Georgetown, in course of con
struction.

94% 91
72% 72%

F

NOTICE TO MARINERS, 

light on Southern Wolf Islaqd- has 
th^pU'bl^seems^to^have beer^omtited^Mar-

L”î^nr.rsaVd r̂rnLonto?raSevin

the event of one becoming disabled it might 
lead, to confusion.—St. Andrews Beacon.

RECENT CHARTERS.

%
The

,

CAUGHT AT YARMOUTH
HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 12.—(Special).— 

William Pattereon of Dartmouth, the 
young man who le% town yesterday morn
ing taking with him the proceeds of the 
Dartmouth Amateur Athletic Association 
tournament, was captured at Yarmouth 
this morning and will be brought back.

R. Hehby, proprietor of tile New Vic
toria Hotel, assigned today.

HALIFAX PHYSICIAN DEADSPOKEN.

British bark Baldwin, Baker, Santa Cruz 
Cuba. &c. for New York, Ott. 9, a. m. off 
Fenwick Island.

HALIFAX, Oct 12—(Special)—The death 
occurred this morning of Dr. John A McKen. 
«ie. aslstant superintendent of the Nova 
Scotia Hospital after an illness of one week 
He was aged 40 and leaves a widow.

twelve i

LATEST MARINE NOTES
TRURO DEFEATED AT GOLF
TRURO, N. 6„ Oct. 12 (Speedal)- 

Windeor golfers defeated the Truro golf
ers on the Truro links yesterday, winning 
the laftwa’ singles and the foursomes.

■ ,, J
Battle line steamer Albura, Capt Grady, 

from Fernandina for Stettin, paused Prowlie 
Point today. After discharging at Stettin 
she will load at Hamburg for Charleston.

The new three-masted sebooaer built by
rr
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SAVE MONET BY BUYING 
THROUGH US.

Merconi Wireless Telegraph ef 
Canada.

We have a limited amount of thie 
•took which we offer below Company’s 
price.

Write or mail us your orders 
promptly for this High Grade secur
ity.

Responsible representatives wanted. 
Loans made on stocks at 5 per cent, 
per annum.

Write for our market letter,
JOHN WILLIAiS * CO..

Specialists in unlisted and Curb 
Stocks.

WALL STREET EXCHANGE 
BUILDING, New York.
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HORRIBLEOpen Till 8 Tonight. fTHE EVENING TIMES. Your Suit 
Or Overcoat.

BIG CLOTHING SALE TRAGEDY The Soft, Pliable, Upper 
Stock, Smooth Inner- 
soles and Linings. Flex- t 
ible Double Soles, to
gether with style ami 
fitting qualities, make 
our ....

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCT. 12, 1905.

Schooner Captain and Four of 
His Crew Killed by Muti
neers.

i INTEREST INCREASING EACH DAT.Tic fit. jobr. Svenlng Times is published et 27 and # Canterbury Street, every 
•vemng. (Sunuay excepted,) by the St. John Times Priuüng ft Publishing CXk, Ltd, A 
com pa u y incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Yesterday was another big day—bigger than the previous. People are now 
fully awake to the importance of this big sale and are taking advantage—have 
you?
Think of Men’s $10.00 Suits for $5.00 $10.00 and $12.00 

Raincoats for $7.3».
Bovs’ regular $3 to $5.53 three-piece Suits for $1.68, $2.49 and $2.98. Boys’two- 

piece Suits, regular $1.75 to $4.50, selling for 98c., $1.49, $1.98 end $2-49. Boys 
45c. and 50c. Short Pants for 25c. Color ed Shirts, regular 50c. to $125, for 41c. 
and 99c. Other things accordingly.

COME TODAY FOR GENUINE BARGAINS.

A. ». BELDINO. Editor.

that the extravagance and> waste which 
Mr. Ramsey charges exist in the opera
tion of the Wabash could be found prac
tically on all other roads in the country. 
He believed it would be in the interest 
of the roads if there should be » thorough 
investigation of the management and 
method of operation, and he thought it 
the duty of the government to institute 
such an investigation."

THAT NEW WHARF Style and quality are 
strong points here. We 
make garments to fit per
fectly, and we give you 
materials that wear.

Before you decide, talk 
it over with

By awarding the tender for the con
struction of the new wharf to Mr, Clark, 
the aldermen have created an interesting 

If Mr. Mayes, who has the

Wilmington, N. C., Oct. 11—The murder 
of Captain Rumill and four of his crew 
of the four-masted schooner Harry A. Ber- 
wind in a mutiny while the vessel was 
bound from Mobile to Philadelphia, is the 
story told in a special to the Star from 
Southport tonight.

The schooner Blanche R. King, Captain 
J. W. Taylor, bound from Brunswick 
(Ga.) to Philadelphia, put into Southport 
this afternoon bringing in irons three 
negroes, all that remained of the crew of 
the Harry A. Berwind.

The captain, mate, cook and an en- 
who did hoisting work aboard the

$1,50, $1.75, $2.00
situation.

■
dredging contract, had that for the wharf 
also, he would naturally make the one 
fit in with the other, in order to proceed 
with both to the best advantage. With 
only the dredging to do, he might quite 
as naturally do it .with whatever refer- 

place and state of tide as would 
make for rapidity and cheapness in the 
whole work. Not could he be censured 
for so doing, even if this course did not 
make for the early construction of one 
berth. Moreover, if he should dredge 

berth to the full depth and it should

Boots for 
Women

Men's and Boys’ Clothier 
199 and 207 Union Streét,J. N. HARVEY,

GOLDEN DAYSr, A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

The thickening carpet of leaves on the 
greensward of King square tells of the 
waning year, and the chill in the atmos
phere reminds us that winter is at hand. 
But seldom has October given us twelve 
such days as those we have just enjoyed. 
The days for the most part have been 
sunny and warm for the season, and the 
evenings have been delightful. last eve
ning, with its crisp air and glorious moon
light, was such an one as comes to us 
all too seldom at any season; and it was 
with reluctance that one turned from the 
outer world to the confinement of a room 
whose drawn curtains hid the beauty of 
the night. Whatever the remaining 
weeks may bring, we shall carry into them 
pleasant memories of these earlier golden 
days of a peerless October.

grneer
latter vessel, apparently had been killed 
in the mutiny and their bodies thrown 
overboard and the body of a fourth sailor, 
a negro, was found lying on deck where 
he, too, had been killed.

The Harry 'A. Berwind was bound to 
Philadelphia from Mobile, which port she 
left Sept. 23. She was sighted early this 
morning, 30 miles off the Cape Fear bar, 
by Captain Taylor, whose attention was 
attracted by the reckless manner in which 
the in-fated vessel was being steered, her 
course threatening to run down his own 
vessel. Captain Taylor and crew boarded 
the vessel and placed the negroes in irons.

It develops from the stories of the ne
groes that the mutiny arose as. the result 
of a quarrel aboard ship eai^y Tuesday 
morning about the coffee made for break-

ence to Good $hoes !r
36 Germain St. The Best Possible Value

one
partially fill in again before the other 

his' cribs ready to sink, HOT BATHS 15 GTS. FRANGIS& VAUGHANBox Calf, 
Velour Calt 

Vici Kid.

contractor p>t 
the government certainly would not pay 

The future therefore Tb. only .-chair barber shop in North
19 King Street.for re-dredging-

full of interesting possibilities.
Bui.

seems JAS. BOND. 149 Mill Street.
>

THE TEACHERS

TIMEKEEPERS*
$V,r a considerable portion of each day 

for five days in the week, parents in St. 
John commit their children who are of 
school age to the care of the teachers in 
*he schools. Those teachers have a large 
share in moulding the lives of the child
ren, and fitting them for the struggles of 
later years. No doubt the parente appre
ciate the fact, and value the service 
dered, but seldom to the full extent the 
service deserves. Very few parente ever 

the trouble to visit the schools, and 
get in touch with the work performed.

Tbday a convention of teachers opened 
In this city. There is an opportunity for 

the time to attend 
to the déçussions, 
manifest their eym- 

ee vitally con-

fast.
The King was signalled by the Berwind 

30 miles east of Flying Pan lightship, and 
in response to a signal Captain Taylor sent 
his mate, engineer and others on board the 
Berwind. The decks of the schooner were 
crimson with Wood. The berth of the 
mate was spotted with blood, indicating 
that he was butchered in bed.

After the boarding party from the King 
handcuffed the mutineers on the ship,one 
of the negroes complained the irons were 
too tight and hurt him. The bracelet on 
the negro’s arm was loosened, when the 
captive whipped out a pistol and shot one 
of his own crew. The total list of killed 
is four wig es and one negro.

All Goodyear Welted

OUR SHOES ARE GOOD VALUE.

TRY THEM
For the House in the Greatest Variety.

From the inexpensive Kitchen Clock to that work of art 
for the drawing room, in Crystal and Gold, with visible 
pendulum. Also those with Cathedral chimes and quarter 
hour strike.

THE TROUBLE BREEDERS
The Gaelic American, published in New 

York, is furiously angry because Prince 
Louis of Battenberg, with a British fleet, 
will visit that port. It asserts that this 
is a British war move, against which the 
United Irish-American Societies of New 
York most protest. We quote:—

“After a stay of a week or ten days in 
New York harbor Prince Louie and his 
ships will return to Gibraltar and the 
British press will proclaim to the world, 
if all goes well, that there is a new triple 
alliance of England, Japan and the United 
States, Japan guaranteeing the continu
ance of British rule in India (and the 
death by starvation of a million a year 
of India's inhabitants), while the United 
States guarantees the security of English 
rule in Ireland, and the continued plund
er of the Irish people.

“The United Irish-American Societies 
propose that this outrageous programme 
shall not be carried out without a protest 
that will go as far in the world as the 
jubilant shouts of the Anglo-Saxons. Irish
men here and elsewhere are well aware 
that there are certain international cour
tesies that ere always observed when the 
warships of one nation visit the ports of 
another nation with which it is at peace, 
and to these conventional courtesies they ; 
make no objection. But the coming of ^ 
Battenberg’e squadron is no ordinary visit,1 
but a demonstration intended to prepare 
the way for a gigantic war in which half 
the human race may be engaged. The 
interest of the United States is to keep 
out of that war, while the government 
that sends this squadron wants to drag 
this great republic -into it to bolster up 
t;he tottering power of a rotten empire. 
There are conspirators here—some of them 
in high places—who are England's agents 
in this matter for financial and other 
reasons. They have chosen to throw 
down the gauntlet in New York and in 
New York it will be taken up, and the 
fight fought out to the bitter end. And 
when Battenberg sails for Gibraltar the 
British press will not have much to crow 
about."

This direful prediction does not appear 
to have disturbed the United States gov
ernment. We are told that Rear-Admir
al Evans is preparing to welcome the Brit
ish fleet, and that when the two fleets are l 
anchored in line in New York waters the 
Britishers will be able to exchange greet
ings with the battleships Maine, Missouri, 
Alabama, Illinois, Kentucky, Kearaarge, 
Iowa and Massachusetts, and perhaps the 
armored cruisers West Virginia, Maryland, 
Pennsylvania and Colorado, and the new 
protected cruiser Charleston, under Ad
miral Evans.

Those persons for whom the Gaelic Am
erican speaks are too small in number to 
influence feeling in the United States 
with regard to England. There is less dis- 

North York since 1882. ! position now 'than ever before to pay any
The great interest which Sir William , attention to such utterances as the

lias taken in the question of telephone I

ren-
94 King 
Street. McROBBIEFall

Footwear

ASK YOUR GROCER FERGUSON & PAGE, - 41 King Street.
—FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL. Manager

WARM WELCOME FOR 
BRITISH SQUADRON

citizens who can spare
the meetings, listen.- 
end by their présente JAMES V. RUSSELL.pa thy with those who are 
neeted with the work of training the men 
and women of the future.

»
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussells - ■ - - 397 Main StraaLAdmiral Noel and 1300 Ma
rines Land at Yokohama 
Amid Great Enthusiasm.

el. 1432.two counties will unite, Teachers from 
to consider matters relating to their work.

%iB be read, and

♦ l
A Large Assortment of*1.85

1.50
1.30

Boy's Box Calf 
Misses' “
Children’s Box Calf

Full line of Rubbers antt Overshoes.

Interesting papers 
very interesting discussions will follow. 
There will be a meeting this evening de
voted to public addressee on educational 

and those who attend will be

Boots, Shoes and RubbersYokohama, Oct. 11—The British squad
ron of 12 vessels under the command of 
Vice-Admiral Sir Gerard Noel, arrived here 
this morning and was officially welcomed 
amid scenes of general enthusiasm by Vice- 
Admiral Shimamura.

Salutes were exchanged between the Jap
anese flagship Iwate and the British flag
ship Diadem.

After the ceremonies had been con
cluded, Admiral Neel and 1,300 officers 
and men landed and paraded through a 
cheering multitude to a garden party given 
by the municipality.

At a banquet this evening Major Iehi- 
hara proposed a toast to King Edward, 
Queen Alexandra and the British navy 
and welcomed the visit of the squadron as 
strengthening the Anglo-Japanese alliance 
for the peaceful industrial development of 
the Far East and' the civilization of the 
world. He referred to the presence of the 
United States battleship Wisconsin in tile 
port of Yokohama and cordially welcomed 
it to Japanese waters. Although the 
United States was not bound to Japan by 
formal ties. Major Ichihara said that coun
try was regarded as the friend of all na
tions having community of interest in Far 
Eastern policies. He said that President 
Roosevelt had illuminated the American 
policy for peace and the open door in 
China and Korea, and therefore it was the 
speaker’s belief that the Anglo-Japanese 
alliance was heartily endorsed by the 
United States.

Admiral Noel and hie staff will leave to
morrow morning for Tokio.

At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.1*1

subjects, 
well repaid. 87 Waterloo Street.J. W. SMITH,

welcomes the visiting teoeh-The city
and the wish of all the citizens willets,

be that they may find enjoyment as well as 
profit in the brief period during which 

from their regular poste of

£

B-U-L-B-S !>

I Furniture | Bargains |they are away 
fluty.

FOR HOUSE AND GARDEN.

P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsmalp
47 Germain Street. Telephone 833. |

Grand Clearance Sale of Furniture During October.SIR WILLIAM MULOCK
This sale will eclipse any of our past efforts. All new, 

bright substantially built furniture offered at a dice little saving. 
If you contemplate buying anything in furniture, it will pay you 
well in look in here.

The withdrawal of Sir William Mulock 
from the federal cabinet will be regretted 
by the employ* of the department, what- 

the public estimate of his work as 
a minister may be. He has shown a will- 

to listen to the views of those

ever

BUSTIN a WITHERS, - - 99 Germain Street MEN’S AND BOYS’ingnese
employed in his department, and to give 
them fair treatment. At least that is the 
opinion one hears expressed by those who 
should be in a position to know. Sir Wil
liam has been a diligent minister, and has 
probably not associated his department 
with political aims to any greater extent 
than his predecessors. He will quit office 
with the assurance of kindly feelings on 

of those under him, whether all 
have met their

STORE OP EM KOKMtHOS. \\\

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. Hand Made Boots. The best $1.85 and 
$2.25 boot made in Canada, at

E. O. PARSONS, West End.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and souring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent*the part 
this acts as minister may
approval or not.

Sir William Mulock has been a 
her of the cabinet since 1896, when he as
sumed the office he now resigns. He intro
duced the measure reducing domestic pos
tage to two cents per ounce, and at the 
Imperial Postal Convention held in Lon
don in 1896 was successful in securing a 
reduced and uniform rate of imperial 

He represented Can-

mem- DIAMOND FIELDS
IN NEW ONTARIO

Attempts to Locate Them 
From Drift Specimens—Gem 
Experts in District.

<
to call at the Basement Bar* ♦ 
ber Shop. Come in for a 
trial shave. Our shop isif YOU ABE INVITEDSlippers Ready, Papa ! \ \ up-to-date. 4, All experienced men.

|| JL C. McAFlfeE, - Head of King Street.
\

postage on letteie. 
ada at the inauguration of the New Aus
tralian commonwealth, and was knighted 
in 1902. The St. John Sun, which has 
frequently criticised Sir William’s political 
and official acts, credits him with being 
“a rather successful minister,” and toe 
most influential Ontario mentner of the 
cabinet; and it adds that he probably goes 
out of office no richer than he went in. 
He has represented the constituency of

OTTAWA, Oct. 11—The Geological Sur
vey Department has recently received sev
eral pieces of mineral ore, thought by 
people of New Ontario to contain dia
monds. None of the samples proved to 
contain the genuine article, but were crys
tals of other minerals, garùets being one 
of the varieties. Dr. Ami, who has the 
specimens, finds encouragement in the in
terest taken in the work of locating dia
monds in the Temiskaming region, and is 
pleased that collectors are taking pains 
to procure information about various dis
coveries. The work at present to be done 
by the Geological Survey is to locate the 

of the drift diamonds, which have 
been found to the number of about twenty. 
These precious specimens drifted away 
from their original home, but their dis
covery proved the existence of the dia
mond in not remote places. Experts be
lieve there will be great

day in Nipissing, Algoma, or ad- j 
' jacent districts in New Ontario.

Officere of the federal government have 
learned that New England capitaliste have 
interested themselves in toe prospects of 
diamond wealth in Ontario, and have sent 
prospectors into the field. Leading jewel
ry firms In New York and London are 
spending money to get information about 

r . the traoes of diamonds in New Ontario, 
= and some gem experts have been sent into 

the district.

Rock Cranberries, Blueberries, High 
Busb Cranberries for jelly, Green To
matoes, Cauliflower.

The long evenings, the bright fire
side, the happy family, the easy 
chair—all except the slippers—and 
they are here. Dr. Jaeger’s Woollen 
Slippers, renowned over the contin
ent, felt and leather soles, black and 
colors, sizes to fit every member of 
the family at prices from quarter of 

dollar to two dollars. We can suit 
the most exacting taste.

J. E. QUINN, City MarketVmU ea*

G. 1). PEKttlNSFresh Pies. 80 Prince Wm. St,
St. John, N. B.

Wedding ond Set Rings and all kinds 
of Jewelry made to order.

Watched. Clocks, Eyeglasses, Spec
tacles, Silverware, Pipes, etc.. Repaired 
at short notice. Phone 900.

a
All kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 

Our products are just like home-made.

York Bakery. ‘Phone 1457.
665 Main street.

( one quoted. The game is played out. A 
service, and his searching enjuiry into the ^ of Iriehnwn quite ^ intelligent and 
whole subject are matters of recent l$now quite as well-informed as those of New 
ledge, and his withdrawal from the govern- York are loyal subjects of King Edward, 

and from parliament will be much

SAVAGE, source

290 Brussels street.
110 Slag Street. Modern Shoewear

ment
regretted by those associated with him in 
this investigation.

There is the more regret at his retire
ment because it is the state of his health 
which makes that step imperative.

and resent such phrases as “rotten em
pire” and others which mar the columns of 
the Gaelic American. There is no doubt ]diamond fields

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.«orne

60me profit to be derived by certain clev-1 

er and unscrupulous persons from con
tinued agitation, and every effort is made 
by them to fan the dying embers of old-. 
time prejudice into flame. But the Uni- jEOUR AD. HERE COULINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.

Would be read by thouaanda 
every evening ,

ST, JOHN WEST.RAILWAYS NEXT?N
ted States is too large a country to be ; 

Mr. Joseph Ramsey, jr., had the hardi-16Wayed by men of that stamp. Its people 
hood to protest against the election of | know that a friendly alliance between | 

J. Gould and Russell1 Great Britain and the United States would l PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!Messrs. George 
Sage as directors of the Wabash Railway 
system, on the ground that they are also 
directors of a competing line. He also 
charged that extravagance existed in the 
management of thfe Wabash. Yesterday 
Mr. Ramsey was himself retired from 
the directorate of the W abash.

But Mr. Ramsey’s remarks have given 
rise to considerable talk, and we find the

RETAIL FANCY GOODS STORE.be the beat guarantee of peace and pro
gress in the world. CITY CORNET BAND FAIR Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen

Amateurat my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow, 
finishing a specialty.

The lucky winners at the City Cornet 
Band fair which closed Tuesday night, are 

follows:—No. 6800, stove, donated by 
John E. Wilson, won by R. Green.
No. 1147—(A pair of slippers, won by Dan- 
iel Bryson.

7681—Ten gallon can -of oil, donated by 
lAIdèrman Bullock, won by Mrs., Breen.

by Harold j

> •«
Bradstreet’s says : “Exports of cheese 

from Montreal this season continue to 
show an increase over those of last year, 
but they arc smaller than in 1903. Butter 
exports have been steadily increasing. 
Last year showed à big increase over 1903 
and is in turn beaten this season. The 
farmers have received good prices for 
these products, and they have been a big 
factor in the trade situation of both On
tario and Quebec.”

GEO. C. M. FARREN, ... 74 Germain StreetA FULL LINE OF

Fancy China and Glass Ware, Toys, Dolls, Dressing 
and Travelling Cases, Purses, Hand Bags, 

Playing Cards, Clocks, Soaps, Combs.
Come and see our prices.

asv

MINK FURSF 6780—Caddy of tea,
(Monahan.

1424—A trip to New York, or $25 cash, 
by Mrs. Francis O’Reilly, West End.

2636—A trip to Boston, or $10 cash, won 
(by Mrs. D. Monahan.

Those not yet called for are:—Nos. 7546, 
405, 223, 829, 6892, 6914, 826, 2218, 9271, 
6248, 6249, 8026, and 1863 (a trip to Mon
treal.)

------ --------• ■ ■ ■ r

Sheriff Ritchie yesterday received from 
the attorney-general a check for $25 to help 
send to his home the unfortunate Greek, ', 
Fortis Scierie. About $200 will be re- 
quired.

won
following in a New York paper 

“There is an awakened public opinion
* **** *

V • which is demanding that the railroad 
enterprises of the country shall be sub
ject to as keen and sharp a scrutiny as 
the insurance enterprises are undergoing, 
and that they shall be run in the future 
for the benefit not merely of a clique of 

who control the majority of the

won
JAS. A. TUFTS <SL SON,

Cor. Germain and Church streets.
'

I
If you are thinking of Buying a Mink Fur of any kind, 
you
and prices. Positively the Largest StocR 
of MinK in the City.

will make a mistake if you do not inspect our Goods

Royal Standard Flour for Bread.It is announced that Sir William Arm- i
strong, the English shipbuilder, has ac
cepted an invitation from the Japanese 
ministry of marine to establish a branch

men
etock, but of all bond and stockholders 
end the public generally.

“It w«s raid today by one of the most 
prominent railroad men in New York

Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North End
of hi, works in Japan, a site has boeu jjQRTHRUP ® C0c - - - 23 and 24 South Wharf
selected.
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$3.00
«Shoes
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D.C. CLARK WILL GET ITWHITE HOUSE COFFEE.
The same as was used at the Free Masons’ banquet on Thursday evening, 
can be purchased at my store. It is the top notch of coffee excellence. General Committee of Council Recommends Acceptance of 

His Tender for the New West Side Wharf-Prince Louis’ y

fFred Burridge,
*55 King Street, St. John, West,

Visit.
Telephone 449 0.

The general committee of the city coun- mit tee reôommcnd the acceptance of the
lowest tender. This earned.cil decided yesterday afternoon to recom

mend that the tender of D. C. Clark &
Son for building of the new West Side 
wharf be accepted.

Three tenders were received, viz.:—1).
C. Clerk & Son, $145,337 ; G. S. Mayes 
$148,000, J. Simeon Armstrong, $150,000.

The first tender opened was signed by 
J. Simeon Armstrong and offered to con- AM. MacRae moved that the council be 
struct a concrete wharf for $150,000. The recommended to appoint a committee to 
communication set forth that the wharf arrange for some form of reception includ- 
would consist of concrete pile and rein- ing an address for Thursday, 26th inst. 
forced braced concrete tressle work with Aid. Baxter thought the entertainments 
solid concrete deck, the piles and pillars outlined by the local government and the 
to be spaced nine feet apart. The advan- mayor were sufficient. Nothing had been 
tages of such a wharf were said to be the said about something being done for the 
use of a subway for loading cattle at tow jack tars and . marines. They were of 
water from the cars, the construction of course glad to'see .the prince but they 
an elevator, the permanent and fireproof didn’t ask him 'to come and he was corn- 
nature of the construction work, the ac- mg at a time .they didn t want him. No 
ceaability for inspection and repair, the doubt from tEe government downwards 
increased strength, the ease with which everyone wouM have been just as pleased 
it could be widened or extended and the : if New Brunswick had been passed by. 
provision that could be made for deepen- ! In any case, nine of every ten people who 
ing adjoining berths. Reference was made | would attend tilt reception could afford to 
to the impossibility of anyone other than ] pay their oiwn expenses, 
the party doing -the dredging being in a Aid, Lewis reoalled the visit of the king 
position to tender on exact terms as re-1 when Prince of Wales in 1860. He thought 
gards time of completion. The work the presence of the admiral should be 
would be completed by August 1 on the recognized out of compliment to the Brit- 
assumption that the dredging surface was ish government which stood behind Can- 
completed by April 1 and free access was ada and gave her the protection of the 
given from that date. It was added that navv. 
as certain details of construction were 
patentable they were not available for 
publication, but a detailed plan would be 
submitted in confidence to a committee.
Mr. Armstrong’s partners, it was said, 
wouM appear and ample securities given 
for the completion. No deposit cheque 
was enclosed, and as the tender did >ot 
conform to the specifications it was laid 
on the table.

The tender of D. C. dark & Son amount
ed to $145,337, the price of extra piles was 
placed at $20. A certified cheque for 
$7,300 was enclosed.

The tender of G. S. Mayes amounted to 
$140,000. Exception was taken to using 
12x12 red pine poste and 10x12 red pine 
fenders as Mr. Mayes considered it impos
sible to get red pine in those sizes. He 
'proposed to use spruce or sapling pine in 
the round with a diameter of 12 inches.
Mr. Mayes added that he had on hand 
3,000 tons of birch timber which had been 
surveyed by S. K. Wilson and was ready 
to start work at once. A certified cheque 
for $7,800 was enclosed.

In reply to Aid. Baxter, the city en
gineer said he had estimated the cost at 
$151,000.

There was considerable discussion over 
thé tenders. Some of the aldermen held 
that they shouM be considered by the 
board of works instead of a general com
mittee.

Finally AM. Tilley moved that the com-

The mayor, referring to the approaobing 
visit of Prince Louis, said the local gov
ernment proposed to entertain hum in 
Fredericton. It /tvas his intention as mayor 
of the city to personally entertain the 
prince and his immediate suite, but he 
wished the council to consider what form 
tile city’s entertainment or Reception 
should take.

PATTERSONS
DAYLIGHT STORE.Sardines,

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.Norwegian,
French and Canadian.

50 Cent 
Shaker 
Night 
Gowns

Vidono,
The Latest Fish Food.

Try a Tin 
When Ordering, 25c.

-3

For
L McELWAINE, Ladies. A telegram from Aid. Frink to the ef

fect that he thought the city could afford 
to entertain the men who protected the 
interests of Canada everywhere was read.

AM. Pickett suggested doing something 
for the citizens. Bands might be engaged 
for all the squares.

The mayor thought it would be too cold 
to stay out listening to bands at that time 
of year.

AM. MacRae mentioned that Prince 
Louis had visited the city about 26 years 
ago when a midshipman.

AM, Baxter moved an amendment that 
some form of entertainment should be pro
vided for the men of the squadron.

AM. Sproul did not think the city 
ahouM spend $1,000; they could not afford 
it. He favored a smoking concert.

Aid. MacRae said it Was his intention 
to include in his -motion the civic recogni
tion of the men as well as the admiral.

Those in favor of the amendment were 
AM. Pickett, Sproul, Baxter and Mc
Arthur—4. Against, Aid. MacRae, Lewis, 
Tilley, Hamm and Holder—5. The original 
motion was then carried.

The director, in reply to Aid. Pickett, 
reported that the dredging at No. 2, 3 and 
4 wharves at Sand Point would be com
pleted before the winter season opened.

The committee then adjourned. A meet
ing of the council will be held tomorrow 
afternoon to deal with the matters that 
were discussed.

Grocer,

hr. Sydney and 
Lein* ter Streets.

Telephone Number 1370.

EV See Window
1

Cor. Duke « Charlotte Sts.
.

The SpencerSTAR Course 
Course Ticket

* We Have Every Good Style in
Stiff and Soft Hats

DR. RAUB’S X

Soap!GOOD FOR THE

SPLENDID ... 
EntertainmentsFur FOR FALL WEAR.

A shape for every customer, and the styles are exclusive and correct,
From $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Each.

Oar Celebrated Scott Hats. $4.00.
Golf Caps and Children’s Headwear.

AV^AWVWW

THORNE BROS., H*&,iw,£S?r*
If you are interested in Furs our stock is now ready for inspection.

FIVE a

One of tbe leading skin soaps. 
For all Facial Blemishes, a 
boon to delicate complexions.

We have made arrangements 
that enable us to sell this soap 
for a short time for

$1.00 Only■ £7

1Further particulars on application to 
F. G SPENCER, Box 119 or’Phone 1596f-

Coats ! |

I Oc. a Cake.
Dressed for the OccasionOnly a limited quantity can 

. be obtained at this price.‘‘Walk Into My Parlor,”
Said the Spider to the: Fly.

!PRÔBATE COURTThe present is a good 
time to leave your or
der for your lined coats. 
They start at $3£ for 
k Marmot Lined Coat, 
y go up to $100.

JAMES ANDERSON,
17 Charlotte Street.

“ ESTABLISHED 1847.”

■TTri'Ml • iM
Our Laundry plays a conspicuous part.; 

Suits and gowns are correct but

THEIR FAULTLESS LAUNDRY WORK
That’s why the fastidious- 

patronize us. It’s the real merit and low price 
of work that wins. It you are dissatisfied, 
try us, we will please you and you won’t
want to change.

✓

interesting Evidençe in a Dis
puted WÈ Case. W. J. McMILUN, Druggist,This invitation has been urgently ex

tended to the ladies of the Maritime 
Provinces by makers Of crude and adul
terated package dyes. , ,

The foundation of the invitation is a 
misleading and dangerous one. 'It asks 

and girls to use imitation 
and weak dyes, based on thé false state
ment that any color of these common 
dyes will color wool, silk, cotton or mixed 
goods equally well.

The world’s brightest and brainiest color 
chemists who have devoted years of study 
to all -that pertains to dyestuffs, are 
agreed that it is utterly impossible to 
properly color animal and vegetable 
fibres with the same dye. Ladies; please 
note this important fact, and do not be 
deceived. , , ,

DIAMOND DYES, the only perfect 
home dyes in the worM, have special 
colors for wool and silk, cotton and mix
ed goods, thus insuring perfect results to 
every home dyer.

The DIAMOND DYES are the only 
package dyes which have carried profit 
and pleasure into the homes of Canada 
for twenty-five years. Our grandmothers 
and mothers used them with success and 
profit, and today, wise women will not 
tolerate any other make of package dyes.

All dyes introduced within recent yearn 
have proved -to be very poor imitations 
of the popular DIAMOND DYES. Never 
be misled by the false statements of mer
chants who sell weak and crude dyes, 
which are sure to injure and destroy 
your valuable materials. Ask for DIA
MOND DYES, and take no others.

a•Phbne 980. 625 Main Street. k

Horse Blankets,
Fur Robes,

Harness.

Martin Ring died in Carle ton on March 
0, 1905, leaving about $1200 personal 
property and $1500 real estate; and four 
children—Bridget, now Mrs. McCafferty, 
of Chipman, Queens Co.; John, of West 
St. John; Julia, wife of James Donahoe, 
Halifax; and Mary, wife of Michael Dau- 
aher.

In February, 1900, the deceased made 
a will giving, it is alleged, everything to 
his son, whom he nfade sole executor. 
Soon after his father’s death the son 
petitioned for probate of the will in 1 
solemn form, but Mrs. Donahoe had 
filed a caveat, thus delaying probate. 
Judge Trueman granted time for the 
filing of allegations, and Mrs. McCafferty 
put them in by her proctor, M. G. Teed, 
K.C. They were answered by John Ring 
by the proctor of the estate, John Wil- 
-let, K.C., and the hearing commenced 
yesterday.

The son has produced an unregistered 
deed, by which he claims that the real 
property always belonged to him.

M. G. Teed yesterday argued that the 
stage of the proceeding had not been ar
rived at for the hearing of viva voce 
testimony. Judge Triieman ruled other
wise, though he remarked -that this was 
the first ease of its kind with which he 
had to deal. He thought Mr. Willet’s 
answers were sufficient.

John Ring was the witness yesterday, 
and hie statements were shown to be 
somewhat at variance with the sten
ographer’s reports of his evidence at the 
last hearing, namely in regard to an 
amount drawn from the Savings bank 
by him, and as to statements of his 
father to him. At the previous hearing 
he swore that he had saved all of $700 
which he drew from the Savings bank, 
and yesterday he said that his father 
gave him $300 of it. At the previous 
hearing he swore -that on )he night his ; 
father made the will he called the witness 
in and said, “What do you think; do you 
want a will made ?” Yesterday the wit
ness stated that his father had said noth
ing of the kind. In his affidavit at the 
time of the petitioning of the will he 
swore that the personal property of the ; 
deceased was only $576, and admitted 
yesterday that he dM not include in the 
affidavit $300 which was in the Savings 
bank.

Mr. Teed will continue examing the wit
ness on Monday at 11.30 a.m.

came from us. I
7

our women • I
iAUTUMN

] MILLINERY UPENING
v

and Saddlery, you will fin*
*2 too nH°ow^ee&V^a^gS

&Æ. cMgT
prices In St. John.

30 to 50 Pieces Flat, 75c.

Positively Smooth Edge on Collars and Cuffs.
amusements.

Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday.

OPERA HOUSE. if
ft

H. HORTON $ SON, Ltd,3 Bnjre—Mentor, Tsestoy, Wetoes- 
day ud Wednesday Matinee,

October 16,17 and 18
The Successful Musical Comedy,

■1, Our millinery openings are eager- Z
< ly looked forward to by the women i
' of St. John. ' ,
! The latest Paris and London ideas ,
< will be shown here.
« Hats from our own workrooms, ‘ 
j from $5.00 to $15.00. i
< Also ostrich feathers, wings, quille, >
1 velvet foliages, roses, chenüee, silk | 
' braids, ornaments, etc.
2 Our special in Hat Department 
' will be polos, high back, turbans,
' 1 in black and colon.
: : F

Ungar’s Laundry
Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works,

' \ Limited. Telephone ç8.

9 and 11 Market Square, 
St. John, N. B.

$ .

'
‘THE GAY MATINEE GIRL ' NEW FALL HATS*

Turbans—All styles and colors. Full 
line, Misses’ and Children's Tan» and 
Auto caps. Cashmere and Wool Gloves. 
Novelty bracelet gloves.
MRS H. A. DRISCOLL*

2nd. door from Bank building, Main. St. 
l Falrville.

Fun and Melody.
CLEVER COMEDIANS.
A BEVY OF PRETTY GIRLS. 
HANDSOME COSTUMES. 
DELIGHTFUL MUSIC.
Sew songs and dances.
A JOYOUS PERFORMANCE.
Our own special scenery for each act. 

I You cannot afford to miss this show. 
Popular prices, 15, 25, 35 and 50 cents. 
Matinee 25 cents. _____

i* Important Locâl Life Insurance ^ 
Investigation.

i
:(

; S. ROMANOFF.
695 Main Street, N.E.

'
'4

■

[ SUSSEX.
OPERA HOUSE
Commencing 

THURSDAY,
The Sun Life Assurance Co.

OF CANADA
Butter! 

Butter I
Oct. 19

». S. HARKINS SOUPY
a limited season.

JSUSSEX, N. B., Oct. 12.—Dr. Gamblhx 
gave a very interesting lecture last even
ing in the Methodist church, subject, 
“Why Saturday should not be kept for 
the Sabbath.” He left this morning by 
the early train for Chipman, where he 
will speak tonight.

Miss Charlotte Teakles is very ill at her 
home with pneumonia. Dr. Ryan is in 
attendance.

The many friends of Mms Margaret 
Arnold will be sorry to hear of her con
tinued illness.

Mrs. Clark Teakles is quite ill.
Dr. Leigh and Mrs. Langgtroth are 

spending a few days in Sussex at the 
doctor’s old home.

Mis. S. H. Langs troth went to St. John 
yesterday.

Mrs. Stone, formerly Miss Cough of 
Worcester, Mass., who has spent the l^st 
month here, returned to her home yeeter- 

She was accompanied by Miss

DEATHS
PATTERSON—In this city on Wednesday, 

Oct. 11, Georgeanna, widow of the late 
Robert Patterson.

Funreal will ta.e place Friday at 2.30 p. m. 
from 1)68 Leinster St

ROBERTS—Entered into rest October lith. 
George Goodridge Roberts,-M. A. L. L. D. 
Canon of Christ Church Cathedral and for 
thirty-two years Rector of Fredericton In 
the 73rd year of his age.
RODDAY—In this city, on the »th Inst., 

Ann, widow of the late Samuel Rodday, leav
ing three sons and one daughter to mourn 
their loss. (Boston papers please copy).

SMITH—At Sheffield. England, on October 
10, 19(6, Annie, daughter of Rev. Joseph 
Smith, of this city.

O’NEIL—At the residence of Rev. J. J. 
O'Donovan, Dufferin Row, on October 10, El
len O'Neil.Funeral on Thursday, at 8.30. Requiem 
High Mass at 8.15, from tbe Church of As
sumption. 1

HUGHES—In this city, after a painful Ill
ness of several months, John Hughes, aged 
fifty-eight years, leaving his wife, three eons 
and two daughters to mourn their loss.

(Boston, New York city and Amsterdam 
(N.Y.) papers please copy.

Funeral on Friday at 2.30 o clock from his 
residence, 11 Htlyard street. Friends and 
acquaintances Invited to atend. Interment at 
Cedar Hill.

BOYCE—In this city, on the 11th Instant, 
after a short Illness, Hugh Boyce.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
Funeral from the residence of his daughter. 

Mrs. J. MuIIin, 50 Harrison street, on FrI- 
day morning, at 8.30, to St. Peter’s church 
for Requiem High Mass. Friends invited to 
attend. ^ ^ ...BARBER—In this city, on Oct. 9, Harold, 

of Division Engineer J. 
tbe C. P. R., aged 10 years

----- THE-----

I

Requests the Public to inspect Its list of fifteen and twenty 
year dividend policies which have matured in the 

i New Brunswick agency during 1901?.

The profits paid on these policies exceeded prom
ises made, when policies were issuedr

These results ate splendid examples of what is being 
daily accomplished throughout Canada by this prudently 
managed an J prosperous Company.

The Sun Life of Canada

We have Just received a 
let of very choice Creamery 
Dairy Butter, in solide, lumpe 
and one pound print*.

We are elec agente for the 
tus Veneer On., and have 
stock all the time a full fine of 
their famous Picnic, Market and 
Delivery Baskets. This is Kenie 

Call and select your

Opening Play, The Thrilling Dra
matic Sensation,

XDarkest Russia.-*

Miss Sue Van Dusa as llda. 
„ '"*Mr. H. J. Engiifh as Alexis. 

Usual Matinees.

season, 
baskets.
Also in stock a full line of 
J. Bruce PayneV celebrated 
Cigars, including the “ Pharaoh ” 
and other brands.

$100 Reward, $100
The readers, of this paper will be pleas

ed to learn that there is at least one 
dreaded disease that science has been able 
to cure in all its stages, and that is Cat
arrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only posi
tive cure now known to the medical fra
ternity. Catarrh being a constitutional 
disease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. 'Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken in-, 
ternaUy acting directly on the blood and W 

surfaces of the system, thereby 4— 
destroying the foundation of the disease, 
and giving the patient strength by build- < 
ing up the constitution and assisting na
ture in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative powers 
.that they offer One Hundred Dollars for 

that it fails to cure. Send for

VICTORIA RINK. day.
Carrie Roach (nurse).

The Mieses Elsie Hayel snd Vera Moore 
have returned from St. Martins, where 
they have been for a month.

Douglas McAulay is spending a few 
days at Newtown with his friend, Mr. 
Venning.

The Sussex Rifle Club, which was organ
ized a short time ago, have taken for club 
rooms the brick flat on Main street owned 
by F. W. Fowler.

The town council met last evening, but 
nothing came up except routine business.

W.A. GATHERS & GOMONDAY, Oct 16th.

Irish 
Guards 

Band.

156 Prince Wm. St
H. M. THE KING, 

COLONEL-IN-CHIEF. commenced business in 1871, and its Reserve Fund is largely 
in excess of the amount required by Government standard.

The Company also issues Very Attractive Guar
anteed Dividend and Annual 

Dividend Policies.

mucous
STEAMSHIPS SOLD

Big Prices Paid—Another Addi
tion Made to the Battle Line. -

only surviving
H. Barber, of 4 , _ _and seven months. (Montreal and Toronto 
papers please copy). . . x .Body wll be taken to Peterboro (Ont.) for
btRVAN—In this city, on Oct. 11, William 
Ryan, son of the late William and Letitia

Sotice of funeral hereafter.

son

THE IRISH GUARDS’ BAND
Yesterday Manager Gleaeon received 

from a prominent citizen a request to 
’Bandm«stef Hassail of the Irish Guards 
Band, acting that Handel’s Largo be one 
of the numbers on the evening programme.
This will Müianded to Mr. Haesall when

BURIED at bass river
afternoon. Ordeje were received by mail HAROOURT, Oct. 11. (Special). The
and telegraph fi%m St. Stephen, Wood- funeral of George Stephenson of Mouhes. . . A1- q rin ijtn-steck Sussex, HaXton, Fredericton and ^wh^died ^tiu-day^took ^ce Me^rs. W^ ThX

tttend^âeloncerWÇe^bri^ Arranged0 was eighty-three yearn old ami left severri j

any case 
list of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, The British steamer Lake Simcoe (ex 
“Ema”), 4,933 tons gross, 2,864 net, built 
and engined by Messrs. J. Elder & Co., 
Glasgow, in 1884, and owned by Messrs. 
Elder, Dempster & Co., Liverpool, has 
been sold to Italians for £14,000.

The British steel steamer Bardistan, 
2,599 tons gross, 1,651 net, carrying about 
4,245 tons deadweight on 19 feet 6 inches, 
built at West Hartlepool in 1897 and own-

(
0.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.Greatest Musical Success 
0 in Years.

A meeting of the board of trustees and 
board of management of the Young Men s 
Christian Association will be helu this 
afternoon in the office of the president, 
L. P. D. TiUey, at 5 p. m., to consider a 

the international

GILBERT C. JORDAN,
under the patronage of His Worship Mayor 

v--*" -white Lieutenant-Col. G. R. White, D. O. 
c„ and officers of the militia.

Matinee, 3 p.m. Prices, 50c., 75c. 
Evening, 8.15 p.m. Prices, 50c., 75c., 

$1.00, $1.50.
Seats on sale at A. C. Smith’s Tuesday,

Oct. 10, at 9 a.m.

communication from 
committee re appointment of a secretary 
to the St. John association, who would 
assist in the organization ami completion 
of arrangements in regard to the new
building. . 1 1 - ’ -r’

Manager for New Brunswick.
6 to 8 Market Square.
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CONTINUED!A WEATH OF NOVELTIES IN

The Fancy Work Dept. THE STIRRING 
SALE OF 

GOOD CLOTHS 
IS ON

FRIDAY AND SAT,

SOME BEAUTIFUL GIFT GOOD.

ART CUSHION TOPS—Some of the very choicest of New York
Chrysanthemum, Rose,novelties, all Tinted and read y for working, 

and Violet patterns. To be worked with Ribbon or Chenille. Pnce, 
with back, 75c. each.

NOVELTY TOPS—A rich assortment in Velvet Pile for $1.45 each, 
including all the latest colors. Fine lithographic patterns, too, with 

fine pictures in Old Wo od shades. A striking top is one entitled: 
75c. each.

MADE-UP CUSHIONS — Daintily hand-painted on Satin, and 
worked with delicate tint* of Silk and Ribbon. A distinctly new col
lection; one that will deligh t lovera of fancy work. From $10.50 up.

NEW TEA COSYS—Beau tifully made with numerous novelty no
tions and richly finished in S atin, with hand-painting. Some are work
ed in Silk and with Beads. Ranging in price from $2.70.

ASK ANY MAN OR WOMAN
who has taken advantage of this 
grand clearance of seasonable 
material if he or she is not satis
fied with what they bought.

“Good Night Reflections.”

Suitings,
Trouserings,
Overcoatings,
Mantlings.
Costumings,
Skirtings,
Raincloths,

as indicated in ladies’ART PIN CUSHIONS—In traducing new ideas, 
journals, with a perfect -range of colorings and shapes. From $1.30 to 
$6.50 each.

PHOTO FRAMES, ETC.—The Frames are ready for working, and 
are suited to one or two pictures. Various shapes, from 70c. to 90c. 

“Little Shaver,” shaving pads stamped in various designs on 
Glove and Handkerchief Cases, Sachets in Satin with theeach.

Grey Linen.
Ribbon work; Wall Pockets in Silk and Straw, etc.

LOVELY STAMPED GOO DS—Including Centres, Tray Cloths, and 
Table Covers. These can be worked with choice shades and tints of 
Heminway’s Sdlkç,. of which we always have a complete stock.

25 cts. Yard Up !new

Tweeds, Cheviots, Friezes 
and Viennes.

(CLOTH DEPT., 2nd FLOOR.)
V J

SOUVENIR POSTAL ALBUMS.
(ART DEPT., SECOND FLOOR.)

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED-
King Street Germain Street > Marlet Sqaare.

Phone* 1161. 
173 Unton St

DOUGHNUTS.
quality; large and nicely 
Fresh every day. 10c. a doz-Superlor

browned.
en.
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FREDERICTON’S SENSATION f /-VAU f Classified Advertising is * Ktt to evening siznes ouoscnoers.
rLUUlt I Until further notice we will publish free of charge all Classified Advertising sent in by sub- \

E?S£FREE. & & * ** *

Classified Ads. Free Classified Ads. Free
To Subscribers. To Subscribers.

Ost 12,1905, 9 a, m.

Mrs. Susan Briggs, a Charwoman, Arrested for Murdering the 
Infant Whose Body Was Found on One of the City 

Dumps.
Evening Times 
Post Office.

i
■

v/ *

appeared to be suffering. 8be denied the 
of her trouble, The witness went 

up several times during the day and gave 
Mm, Brig** food. She paid « final,visit 
about 7.80 in the evening, and nothing 
more was seen or heard of the woman 
until the following morning, when she 
came down etaira Into Mre, Dykemen'a 
apartments. Witness noticed a diffère nee 
in her appearance. Mrs. Briggs told her 
a few days later that ghe was going to 
send her boys to the dump with a piece 
of old carpet, and asked for the loan of 
a beg. On. the following evening she said 
she had sent her boys for some groceries. 
Witness did not see the boys go.

When shewn the piece of carpet re
moved from the body of the child, Mr* 
Dykeman was partially able to identify 
It. In the course of her evident, the wit
ness mentioned that Mrs. Briggs had said 
two of her girls hid sent a doctor to her. 
It transpired that the girls denied having 
done so.

Fredericton, Oet, 11— (Special,)—Mrs. 
Susan Briggs, a widow, earning her living 
as a charwoman about the city, was ar
rested while et work in one of the hotels 
this afternoon on a warrant charging her 
w ith the murder of the infant wiu.se body 
was found on the city dumps last Tues
day.

Since the discovery of the body the 
police have been working diligently on 
the case and today received information 
which- led them to believe that the child 
belonged to Mr*. Briggs.

It is claimed that the infant wae 
strangled to death by her and the body 
hauled to the dump by her two little 
boys, On the strength of this information 
a warrant wae sworn out end the arrest 
followed. She wae taken before Police 
Magistrate Marsh end remanded to jail 
until Friday morning when ehe will be 
brought up for examination,

Mrs. Briggs is a woman of about folly 
years of age with seven children. Her 
husband died about three years ago and 
she is said to have had a hard struggle to 
keep the wolf from the door. Up to a 
few days ago ehe resided in a house in 
York street, where the crime iss supposed 
to have been committed, and was turned 
out for non-payment of rent. At the time 
of her arrest she was living at the Scotch 
Barracks, Regent street.

According to a story told by neighbors 
Mrs. Briggs gave birth to a child a few 
days before moving, and the theory of the 
police is that finding herself unequal to the 
task of supporting it through the winter, 
in addition to her other children ehe wae 
led to commit the crime with which ehe 
is charged.

Coroner McEwens held an inquest this 
evening on the body of the infant, and the 
evidence brought to light cannot fail to 
shock the moral sense of the community. 
The witnesses examined were Dr. Bridges, 
Dr. W. H. Irvine, William Darlington, 
Henry Boulter, Mias Ellen Briggs, George 
W. Adame and Mrs. Samuel Dykeman.

Dr. Bridges gave evidence ae to the re
sult of hia poet mortem examination. Ho 
expressed the opinion that the child had 
been bom alive and that death was due 
either to strangulation or suffocation from 
something being pressed over the mouth.

Dr. Irvine spoke of laving viewed the 
body, which he considered had been born 
about three days. He did not notice from 
a superficial examination any marks of 
violence.

Miss Ellen Briggs, aged seventeen, and 
the second eldest daughter of the woman 
under arrest, said she never knew that 
her mother had been ilk She is employed 

servant and is in the habit of call
ing at her home once or twice a week.

The two boys—Darlington and Boulter 
—testified to the finding of the body 
while ramaging on the dump. It was | 
wrapped in an old pillow slip which was 
covered by an old piece of carpet.

Mr. Adams, the undertaker, who had 
charge of the body for burial, stated that 
he noticed no -marks of violence.

Mrs. Samuel Dykeman, who resided in 
the lower flat of the house in York street, 
where Mrs. Briggs lived until a few days 

• ago, testified that she noticed Mrs. Briggs 
was in a delicate condition and said that 
cn Sunday week Mrs.. Palmer, who also 
lived up stairs, had told her Mrs. Briggs 

very ill. She went up and the

cause

WANT AD. ANSWERS.
letters for the follow-

Ing advertisers are at the er.™
Want Ad. Department of T° SS.'tfflT w,» »$”» *
\ r _ PORTEE, Barrister» et »w. 1W rom» wm.
The Evening Times. etr«»t.

FOR. SALEFEMALE HELP WANTEDMALE HELP WANTEDTO LET\
IRLS WANTED— AT ONCE TO LEARN 

VJT paper box making. THE D. 
BROWN PAPER BOX CO. LTD.

11-tiM f.

TTORSES FOR SALE AT A BARGAI1 
A-l 1 Gelding, 5 years old, sonna; 1 ma 
good reader, owner has no further use i 
them. Apply to ROBERT B. DOUGLAS 
Beaver Lake, Parish of Simonde, N. B.

10-10-1 mo.

TT7ANTDD—AT ONCE, A^ AXE GRIND- W™^y to CAMPBELL BROS. 
Smythe St. 10-10 1 x*
VXTANTBD-A BOY at C. K. SHORT’S 
W Drug Store, 63 Garden St. 10-10-t I.

\X7ANTBD — GENERAL GIRL. REFER- 
VV encea required. No washing. MRS. L. 
G. CROSIBY, 176 Germain St 11-10-t, f

ri-UJ LET-ROOMS IN A CENTRAL AJjTO 
I 1 desirable locality. Addresa. ROOMS, 

care Times Office.______ 10-»-t F°“, SALE—PILOT BOAT CHABLII 
Troop, 30 tons, oak, bard pine, copper 

fastened, new ma.n sali and jib. App.y tr 
OHA8. McLAUtitlLIN or EDW. LAiNTAL- 
USL 10-10-1 mo.

PLEASE CALL FOR THEM. acter,
esent

CH ABACI

& 
Only tboee poe- 

need ap- 
care

WANTED - MEN OF
The 1Srpw8enLlfe'ninsurance Co 
John, Charlotte, York, 
^ÆtAvrÆ^^ons-nee
&yRo£drLT *0LBcxm.

St. John, N. B. 1*2—ti

YA 7 AN TED—AT ONCE, GOOD SEWERS BY 
VV machine on shirt waists. M. ROSS, 107 
Prince Wm. street. 9-8—tf.

mo LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS IN A 
T central and desirable locality. Ad
dress ROOMS, care Times Office. 10-9-t n

I

YT|7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR OEN- 
VV eral house-work in a family of two 

to 128 ST. JAMES ST.
10-U-t f.

TTOTBL FOR SALE—HEATH HALL (On- c 
Posits I. C. R. Station) Hampton 1*. 

B. Furnished throughout in A 1 order. Nearo - 
rVw" Will be sold cheap. Inspection in

vited. Apply to STANLEY LAWTON. Prop.
10-*ti t.

T°MB »e^.TD_°R1 Letter for " B."
1 Letter " “JP"

Letter “ “G."
Letters “ “M.A" 
Letter “ "Exchange.” 
Letters “ “Driver- 
Letter “ “Fine- 
Letter “ “Delivery."

“ M- F."
“ Grocer." 
"Rooms."
“ Graduate." 
“X.Y."
“ 0”

Stenographer 
•• Reliab.e."
“Posit'e-V* 
“W. A. L.’’
“ A. B.”
“ M.”
“Home."
“ H."

Small flat. Apply 
Right hand bell.

riVJ LET - NOV. 1ST, .9MALL SBLF-C0N-

Lww sar; rXTANTBD—WAIST, SKIRT AND COAT 
VV makers. State experience and terms. Can 
use a few girls who wish to learn the busi
ness. Address M. F.. care of Tunes Office.

10-2-t. L

TX7ANTED - A YOUNG MAN "^TH TW 
W or three years experience aa 
Address HATS. Times office. lu-fr—n

TflOR SALE—A TIDY STOVE AND PIPE, 
J- a parlor suit, one bedstead and spring 
i Hinder sewing machines tone new) ai so 2 

(one new) Apply to B. S. 
DIBBLEB, 18 to 20 Pond St.

eee

If Subject to rno LET — BRICK DWELLING, No. 96 
1 Hazcn street. Eaght rooms and bath 

Poeeeeaion immediately. W^M.
AT WM. LAM- 

10-4—ttTJAINTERS WANTED — A 
i BERT’S, JOT Duke street.

AT DUF- 
10-10-3 t.

YX7ANTED—CHAMBERMAID 
VV ferin Hotel. 10-9-1 mo.room.

JARVIS.Salt Rheum A GOOD SHOE BUSINESS FOR SALE, 
established six years. C. W. Godsoe, 47 

Brussels street, is retiring from business. 
Will sell his stock in trade of Boots, Sdnea, 
whole stock findings and machinery, 
a good custom trade. Lots ol repairing. The 
right man can step into my business ■. 4 
make money as I have done. c. W G<M- 
SOE. i o-5-^B
TfOR SALE — LIVERY STABLE^Wh 
A. cigar and restaurant store in colfflBcdon. 
Rent of barn, store and flat reasonable. Best 

Falrvllle. JAS. A. McKINNON, 
lairville, N. B. 10-4—tf

XX7ANTBD—A SMART YOUNG' MAN TO
SLs,?..

dry goods business. Apply at onee M 
CHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON,

YY7ANTED-AT ONCE, AN EXPERIENCED 
V* cook. Good wages. MRS. T. B. G. 
ARMSTRONG, 217 Germain Street

10-10 t f.

mo LET — CHEERFUL, COMFORTABLE, T°self-contained flat, at 176 MlUedge sve- 
present tenant on account of 
leaving the city. For partlcu- ‘ I. KB AST, 173 MW4»

WHY NOT ,XKB A THOBOUOH 
AND LASTING CUr.r BY USING

nue. The 
ill-health li 
lars apply to C. 
avenue.

1 Letter 
1 Letter 
1 Letter 

Letter

TT7ANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL' AT CUM- 
VV berland Hotel. Apply at once.

10-10 t. t_ 1 Dr. Chase’s Ointment mo LET—FLAT CONTAINING EIGHTïateYTeit^
Apply on premise*, ^«ueen

1X7ANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. Good reference. 
Apply to Mrs. E. R. CHAPMAN. 166 King 
Street, east 9-25-t f.

11/ANTED—Two Salesmen 
W of ability will learn 
of a money-making propo
sition from JOSEPH HARRI
SON, Times Office.

ence*.
streetMany people write to tell u* that they 

are attacked by salt rheum every spring 
and fall, and have been unable to obtain 
a cure.

• Others write that they were formerly 
subject to salt rheum, but hate been en
tirely cured by the use of Dr. Chaee’e 
Ointment,

If you are suffering from salt rheum, 
any form of itching skin dis-

f

water heating. _______ io-z—ti

TX7ANTBD — A COOK IN A SMALL 
VV family; no washing. Apply MRS. JAS.

10-7—dif
r . ■pOR SALE — HORSE, ABOUT 11 CWT., 

t TCmJ^r5lnwaeon’ harness, sled. Apply M. L. JENKINS, 138 Elliott Row. ldS-tf

"POR SALE — 1 QUEBEC HEATER. NO.
flret clhes condition. W. A. 81- 

MONDS, agent Lipton, Ltd., St. John.

I.;'- McAVITY. ,66 Leinster street.

mO LET—FLAT, CORNER LEINSTER ST. 
A and King Square, In good order, 7 
rooms, possession at once. Also louse Pad-
AM ON*A? e WILSOIk ^EkUTiater, ^huh^On-

» . XT7ANTBD — A MAID FOR GENERAL 
VV* housework. Apply at 154 King street

10-6—3t
1 Letter 
1 Letter 
1 Letter 
1 Letter 
1 Letter 
1 Letter

!3SSf
DRIVER. Times Office. w-Or-vu

2-10—tf
YyANTED—GIRL FOR GENERA^HOUSE-

washlng. Apply in the evening to MRS. 
ALEXANDER MACAULAY, 239 Princess 
street. 10-6—6t

ner. TjlOR SALE - A MALE PUP, S MOS. 
A old, fox terrier and hound. Will 
make a good dog for hunting, 
once, 103 Gilbert

eczema or
ease, it is worth your while to make 
test of Dr. Chase's Ointment, and you can 
do so with every confidence that the re-1 

suits will be lastingly beneficial.
On the first few applications you may 

find the ointment a little severe, but this 
is necees&ry for a proper cleansing of the 
sores so that the cure may be thorough.

Use warm water and Packer's Tar 
/Soap only as often as is necessary for 
cleansing purposes and apply Dr. Chaee’s 
Ointment plentifully.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment has a world-wide 
reputation as a cure for the worst eases 
of salt rheum and eczema. It is not like 
experimenting with internal medicines 
when you use it,- for you can see the 
benefit derived from day to day.

Mrs. John J. Delory, Lin wood, Anti- 
gonish county (N.S.), writes: ‘T want to 
say that Dr. Chase’s Ointment has proven 
a great blessing to me. I had salt rheum 

hand and could not get it healed 
The itching was meet distressing at 

times. Two boxes of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment has cured me completely, and I 
gladly recommend :t to every sufferer.”

Wherever there is itching of the skin 
that will net heal, Dr. Chase’s

mo LB'l’—ONE LARGE FLAT, TWO 
1 floors, house 117 Winslow street, Carle- 
too. Possession immediately. Apply to 
MRS. THOMPSON, 1»4 Guilford street Oar- 
leton. ___________ t-n-ti.

Call at 
10-2—12t

a

XJIOR SALE — SPLENDID UPRIGHT 
-V„ Ptano, only gUghtiy used, cost 3326, 
will sell for 3200. A bargain for someone. 
Address PIANO, care Times office.

XX/ANTBD — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. Apply to MRS. 
CHAR. McLAUCHLAN, 96 Wentworth street.

10-6—tf
mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 247
1 Charlotte Street. 10 roams, including 
hath: also fiat of » rooms, 39 Peters St Ap
ply JAB. B. WHITE, Garden St

mo LET—HOUSE, 12 PETER ST., 6 BED 
-L rooms, bath room, double parlors, din
ing rooms and china closet, kitchen gantry 
with accommodation for domestics; e.ectric 
or gaa lighting. Bet water heating furnish
ed. OTHER FLAT—Parlor, sitting room,
2 bed rooms, bath room, dining room, 

trhen and pantry, electric
, Hot water heating 
orrlson, 37-31-41 Smyth St 

8-11—tf.

YT7ANTED—A GOOD SMART YOUNG 
W man to lesm good trade. Paid wUUe 
learning with good chance to advance. Also 
a good smart noy tor general work. Apply 
J. SHANE & CO. 71 Germain St 9-22-t x.

9-30—tf

TX7 ANTED — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
■FfV general housework in small family* 
Good wages paid. Apply H. D.-WBTMORB, 
141 Union street. 10-5—tf

mypEWRITBR AND COLLECTION OF 
-L Postage Stamps for sale or exchange for 
best offers. Apply “EXCHANGu*, *
Times Office. 9-28-^tfre

A sure seller. Big commission allowed. Ad
dress FINE, care Times. - 9-21-lmo.

■pOR SALE-ONE DRIVING HORSE, ONE 
A general purpose horse, 10 2nd hand ex
press wagons, 8 new express wagons, 8 new 
cut-under top carriages coaches, Stanhopes’ 
and 2 new wagonettes—will seat 15. Muet 
sell; In need of store room. A. G. HDGK- 
COMBE, 116-129 City Road.

TflOR SALE—A REMINGTON TYPE- 
A writer in first class condition; need only 
Short time. Price 336.00 cash. Apply 33 
Nelson street 9-26—tt

RANTED—GIRL FOR GBNERALHOU|E-

ferenees. required. Apply evenings. Cedar 
Grove Cottage, Park street. Mount Pleasant

10-5—tf

1

BOARDINGchina closet, i 
or gas lighting, 
ed. John F. M<

furnish-
9-30—13t.YX/ANTED—LODGER FOR COSY HEATED 

VV room, gentleman preferred; modern 
conveniences, including use of telephone, gas 
etc. Cars pass the door. Address HOME 
Times Office. 10-10-1 mo.

WANTED — WAIST, SKIRT AND COAT 
VV makers. State experience and terme. 
Address M. F„ care of Times Office.

10-2—tfT° raÆïEiV;
33 Minette St Carleton.as a WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

VV housework. Apply 106 Leinster street
10-4—tt

WANTED — A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
VV in light housework a few hours each 
day. No washing. Address “M," Times of
fice. 10-2—tt

WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Aflbly at 40 Leinster etreat

10t4—tf

WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply MRS. G. F. A. 

ANDERSON, 62 Elliott Row. 1*2—tf
WANTED — TABLE. CHAMBER, KIT'- 
V V qhen girl and laundress at ABERDEEN 
HOTEL, 1*23
WANTED — FOUR COOKS, TWO HOUSE- 
W maids and five general girls. Highert 

d. Apply 133 Charlotte, MISS 
:OST, 993 telephone. 2-10—tf

WANTED—ONE DINING ROOM AND 
VV two kitchen girls at HOTEL CLIF- 
-------- 2-2—6t

| . 9-12 t L
TJIOR SALE—COVERED BUGGY, ALSO 
-w Single Seated Sleigh. All in good order. 
Will sell cheap. Owner having no further 
use for same. Apply 6 Coburg Street

XX7ANTBD—A LADY CAN BE ACCOMMO- 
W dated with a pleasant room in a private 
house. Centra.. Addresa, care of “A. B.” 
care Times Office. 10-6-t f-

TTOUSE TO RENT—SIX ROOMS AND 
Ill part of woodhouse, two minutes walk 
from Norton station. Number of desirable

Norton. 9-U—tf

8-26—tf.on one
t»OARD AND ROOMS BY THE DAY OR 
Jj week. Terms reasonable. Respectable 
parties only wanted. Apply to MRS. GILLI
LAND, ' No. 15 Peters street. 1*6—tt

"CiOR SALE—RARE OLD PICTURE OF 
A quaint recollection representing first 
trial In court by Jury. Call 39 Hilliard St.

9-22-1 mo

U*)R SALE—ONE ’Reliable’ Incubator and 
A brooder regulated lor 160 eggs. Can be 
seen at 96 Stmond St. 9-22-1 mo

up.

mo LET—ROOMS TO LET. SINGLE AND 
1 double. Well furnished and newly re
novated. All .conveniences. Transient!. 
Central locality. 117 Elliott Row. T> CARDING — A FEW BOARDERS CAN 

A> be accommodated with good board and 
rooms at 21 Horsfleld street. 1*3—tf

itE, or a sore
Ointment can be used with positive as
surance of relief and cure, 
box, at all dealers, or Edmamftn, Bates ; 
& <3o„ Toronto. The portrait and signa
ture o-f Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous re
ceipt book author, are on every box.

TTIOR SALE — RABBI IS—BLACK AND 
A1 white; also pure white. Can ha ha 
cheap. Call in the evening to Ariüur (Vieil. 
Pokiok Road. City. 9-22-,;

cents a
YT7ANTED — FURNISHED HOUSE OR VV fist In central locality, from Oct. 15th to 
May let; also rooms for light housekeeping. 
Address, stating rent. P. O. BOX 14.

10-3—tfQueen street. iâ
TjlOR SALE—a DARK BAY HORSE 1 
X1 heavy work, 11 years old. Scrtuu. 
Weight, i300. For particulars apply to J. W. 
M-undee, Winslow St. St. John, West.

9-a-tf.

SITUATIONS WANTED
woman

r u-w^u: Ift ^ 0^“°"

wages 
H. A.

was6 ,

THE W. E. M. S.WOULD KILL INCURABLES

Cincinnati Woman Wants Lesal Yesterday Afternoon’s Session 
Permission to Use Anesthetics ^ Missfonary Conven- ;
On Persons Dying In Agony.

JJ\OR SALE—SET OF VAULT DOORS, 
X steel-lined vestibule, beet combination 
lock. Firat-ciaae condition. Will sell oheap 
to clear. R. MAXWELL, 385 Union St 

9-n-t f.

im TON.XX7ANTBD-BY A COMPETENT TEACHER 
W a few children to join claee in elocu
tion to train tor ». S. and church entertaln- 
ments. Terms, &c. on addressing, ‘‘ELOCU
TION’’ Times Office.

"DOOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. 
All Apply 30 Carmarthen street 27-9—tf YX7ANTED — AT THE KING’S DAUGH- 

VV ters’ Guild, a bright energetic young 
woman for the position ol general secre
tary. Whole time not required, 
ation moderate. Apply in writing. Ad
dress General Secretary of Committee, The 
King’s Daughters; Guild, St John.

’

10-10-12 t. T ODGINGS TO LET—PLEASANT, SUNNY 
JJ Rooms furnished or unfurnished. Ap. 
ply at 80 Cliff street. 9-27—tt

Remuner- Ti-TOR SALE-MOVING PICTURE MACHINE 
X and Stereopotican, Acetyline GasX Gen
erator. 1 Double burner 500 candle power; 1 
Screen. 228 square feet; 1000 foot flllm “Un
cle Tom’s Cabin” Other flans. A number of 
slides. All In good condition. E\ E. Prince,

9-18-t L

Boyd's Syllabic Shorthand XX 7 ANTED—POSITION AS MANAGING 
VV housekeeper In a email family. Apply 
at 317 Main St. I9~6-t f-lion a Busy One—The Treas- 

tl0?OT* ™ ÎTSSR urerisStatement.
meeting of the American Humane Associa
tion, in annual «-ion herd. The subject y€gtcpday afternoon’s session of thej

• \vas brought before the convention in a ? ;
paper road by James M. Brown, presi-l F. M. S. convention greetings were 
dent of the Toledo Humane Society. received from other denominations, Mis.

Mies Anne S. Hail of Cincinnati, epeaking for the Anglican
startled the convention by P™P<f>ng jhe Howard for the Methodkt,

M„. M.„,« <o, ,1, Bïptist W-.V 
eons dying in agony. Miss HaB said that Foreign Missionary,and Mrs. W. S.Pntch- 
itliere often incidents in time of railway ara for the Congregational church. Mrs. 
wdecks when trainmen and passengers McNab, of Halifax,, brought the greetings 
w ere so injured that their lives could not 0f the western church, and Mrs. Dear- 
ptesibly be saved. In such eases Miss Hall born, the greetings 
thought it ought to be permissible to ad- wick W. C. T, U, ,
mi inis ter anaesthetics to relieve them suf- The president heartily thanked the 
lVrings. ladies.

She also favored the use of anesthetics An address was delivered by Miss Mair, 
when persons were dying of incurable dis- of Campbellton. lately appointed by the 
e 1res in which they suffered agony. After society a missionary to Corea, 
a discussion the resolution was ruled out. The treasurer’s report was:

AN INTELLIGENT OPINION OF 
OUR WORK.

Dear Sir:-
We take pleasure In extending to you 

our congratulations on the fine show- 
ing made by all your students, who 
have taken the examinations which 
we require of all stenographers ob
taining positions through our office. 
WE HAVE FOUND THEM. ACCURATE" RAPID AND ADMIRABLY 
PREPARED FOR THE WORK RE
QUIRED. . .

With our best wishes for your con
tinued success, we remain.

Very truly yours. 
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO.

1*3—tfED-A PARTICULAR YOUNG MAN
engage coxy heated room on bath 

room floor. Location Is but a few minutes XA/Aft1 »d—a 
walk from King St. Good opportunity for JJ ?ous^”0J?" 
business or professional young man. Use of Princess street, 
téléphona Address “M” care of Tlmee Of- I 
flee. 9-19 1 mos.

YX7ANTKD—A POSITION BY A YOUNG 
VV LADY AS a STENOGRAPHER OR 
typewriter. Have had some experience. Ad
dress “STENOGRAPHER.” Ti1™^t0jflce*

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply MRS. OGILVIE, 166 

9.27—tf
Lancaster Heights. N. B.

!

TTtOR SALE — YACHT AND TENDER # 
X now lying in Market Slip. For fur
ther particulars apply to F. TUFTS & CO., 
South Market Wharf. 9-15-tl

T7UDR SALE — ONE SMALL SELF-CON 
X tained house, opposite oil works. Mavs 
road. Apply 294 Rockland road.

YX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
I VV housework. Apply MRS. D. McKEND- 

RICK, 41 Paddock street 9-28—tf.
a^enF^MAfflNgb^^r8ome=rrt6Mi0^d" YX7ÀNTED—BY A LADY A FURNISHED |

VV or unfurnished room in a central lo- ' XT7ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK, ALSO 
cality, near the line of street railway. Write VV House Maid and Table Girl. Apply H. 
stating terms, locality, etc., to M. A. care ' W. WILSON, 86 Coburg street. 9-27—tf. 
of Times Office. 9-16-1 m■ANTED - BY A YOUNG MAN, A Posi

tion In an office. Can furnish refer- 
i. Apply M. M., Times office. 10-5—tf

*16—tiXX7ANTED—A CAPABLE AND EXFERI- 
VV en^ed waitress. Apply REAL ESTATE 
RESTAURANT, 143 Mill street. 9-26—tf

b:** TTIOR SALE — MOTOR CYCLE, 3 H.-P., 
r Orient pattern. Built to order last fall 
and good as new, speed from 6 to 40 miles 
an hour. Cost 3275.00. Owner going away 
and will sacrifice for 398.00. Address Box 72. 
Middleton. N. S. 9-14 tf

D CARDING—FRONT PARLOR. UNFUR- 
X> niahed, with board; also two more gen
tlemen boarders In private family. Mrs. R. 
A. SMITH. 101 Elliott Row. *5—tf

YT7ANTBD — POSITION AS STENOGRA- W pher, by a young lady. Would hew'1*" 
ing tS assist in office and accept a reason; 
able remuneration. Address, GRADUATE, 
Times Office.______________9-U-^tr

ANTED — A POSITION BT^A 
in a 

care

YX7ANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR GEN- 
V V eral housework, one who could go home 
nights preferred. Apply at 272 King street 
east. 9-26—tf.

LTD.
1757 Notre Dame St, Montreal, P. Q. 
If you wish to attend an Up-to-Date 
College for a course in stenography 
or Book-Keeping, attend Boyd’s Syl
labic Shorthand * Business College.

Maritime Branches: St John, N. 
B., Amherst N. 6.. Sydney, C. B.

H. T. BRESSE, Principal.

:
AT W DORCHBS- 

9-2—tf

YX7ANTED—BOARDERS 
VV ter St Warm, sunny rooms.youngof the New Brune- TTiOR SALE — POTATOES, CUCUMBERS 

-F and N. B. Apples. J. E. COWAN. 99 
Main street Tel. 204 B. 9-1—tf.

YX7ANTED—A GOOD GIRL FOR GENBR- 
VV al housework. Apply to MRS. HAR
OLD CLIMO. 53 Dorchester street 27-9—tf

TT7 ANTED.—EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. Good reference. 
Apply at 166 King Street, east. *25—tf.

W man aa clerk 
Address "J. D„” 
ford. N. S.

hotel. Experienced. 
Duiferin Hotel, Ox- 

10-4—tfb 1 ------ T>CARDING — A FEW YOUNG MEN CAN
____ I) be accommodated with board and plea-
Law i sant front rooms by applying at 801 Union 

street. Ring rlgnt hand bell. 9-14—lm

TTIOR SALE—GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE. 
JT over 1100 lbs. Good reader; also two 
sets light harness, covered buggy, new 
double seated sleigh, fur robe, 2 lap robes. 
The complete outfit cost 3380, will sell for 
3256. or horse for 3125. lowest figures. See 
D. BOYANER.661 Main street 9-9—tt

GOODWITHSASHeeSïï,VfiySSS».*jjjo
obtain post in law office with rtew of im
provement Can introduce and induce cUen 
tele. Energetic and ”cellent soliciting. Ad 
^■ess “LEX," care Times Office. 9-29—tf.

Cl ITU ATION WANTED—BY A TRUS- 
S ty, experienced man aSwner'OT 
veyor or lumber scaler, time keeper or 
store keeper. References furnished. Ad
dress L. V.. Ottawa Hotel. 1*2—lmo

(SITUATION WANTED BY AN EXPERI-
2o ‘^V-rTofC' w*rk wSSld
work part of day tor two dlltorent partim, tt 
desired. References furnished. Addrees X. 
Y„ care Times Office. 9-27—tf.

!

YX7ANTBD—AN EXPERIENCED NURSE 
VV maid. References required. Apply 
MRS. F. B. STEEVES. 80 Coburg street

9-25—tf.

T» CARDERS OR FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
X> keeping. Two or three well furnished 
rooms, suitable for man and wife or room
mates In good locality. Apply Times Office, 
M. W. A. »~4—tf. '

Treasurer’s Statement. T7\OR SALE—TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, 160 
X Queen street. Carleton. For particulars 
apply on premises. 9-6-t f.Piles 14 Years parture for Toronto, had to resign her 

position which ehe eo well filled.
The tlvMvk*» of the boards 

due both ladies for their work.
A motion , to make the treasurers of 

presbyte rials delegates to tjie general 
meeting of the W. M. F. S. brought out 
quite a dieeweion. Those in favor of the 
motion argued that it wae essential for 
•the information of the convention that 
in discussing the fihancee, the treasurers 
«should/ be present. The opposition 
from those opposed to the increased num
ber of delegates, believing that there 
sliould rather be a.decrease.

The motion was ultimately carried.
The greatest discussion was caused by 

a motion to change article 8 which con
stitutes the presidents of the various pres- 
byteriaJs delegates to the convention. The 
motion was to add the words “or sub- 

t 221.01 etitute,” after the word “president.” This 
884^521 created a lot of debate in which nearly 
W-01 | all the delegates participated. The idea 

9 84 of the promoters of the motion was that 
. .. 13!66 j in eases wheTS the president could not
..... 15.00 jje prient at the annual meetings, 

fair that a eubsti- 
Then it was fçlt in

8 412.28 
33.76

Balance from 1904 
Collection at North Sydney. XX7ANTBD—YOUNG GIRL AT 

VV HOUSE, 14 Cblpman Hill.
BOSTON 

9-19—tf.declared$ 446.04 MISCELLANEOUSwas
Pictou presbyterial...» ....$3,319.76
Truro presbyterial............ .... 2,175.55
Halifax presbyterial...............  2,064.67
St. John presbyterial..............  1,775.02
Wallace presbyterial............... 1,707.96
Miramichi presbyterial.. .. 1,483.10 
P. E. Island presbyterial.. 1.333.00
Sydney presbyterial............... 3,265.20
Inverness presbyterial .. .. 1,213.17 
Lunenburg and Yarmouth

presbyterial.............................. 669.83
Belledune auxiliary................ 8.30

LOSTTerrible Case Cured Painlessly 
With Only One Treatment of 

Pyramid Pile Cure.

YX7ANTED—A MIDDLE AGE WOMAN TO 
VV take the care of a child and assist with 
light housework. Apply 50 Elliott ^Row.^

ADIES’ AND GENTS’ SUITS MADE TO 
„ J order or ready made. Installments or 

cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAPIRO, 
Manager, 74 Brussels St. 9-8-3 mos,
’TY7ANTED—MEN AND BOYS, ALL AU0 
Wand all sizes to get their winter 
wear here. Wool and Fleece lined 35c. 
each up to $1.50 each. If you can’t come 
yourself send your wife or mother. It’s a 
pleasure to show goods.

WBTMORE, (the young men’s man) 154 
Mill St.___________________

\Y7ANTED—BOOK - KEEPING TO DO IN 
VV the evenings. Address. BOOK-KEEF^ 
ER. Evening Times.___________ 10-9-t. f.
CSTUDY FROM LIFE—HAROLD WALKER 
►O will take pupils for DRAWING IN
STRUCTION privately or in class. A L.w’** 
CLASS will be held twice each week. 3u 
Carmarthen street. 10-7—tf

TVRBSSMAKING — FANCY DRESSMAK- 
xJ ing in all the latest French mode#, 
styles and ideas. Hours from 8 a. m. to 6 
p. in. Addresa 37 Peters street. 10-5—tf

T QST—ON OCTOBER 7th. A $10 BILL BE- 
JLj tween Forest and Brussels streets. 
Finder please leave at this office and re
ceive reward. 1(7*11-6 t. YX7ANTBD—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY TO W MRS. D. A. PUGSLEY. Rothesay, or 

17 Chipmans Hill. St. John. 9-23-t f.

\

Free Package in Plain Wrapper Mailed to 
Everyone Who Writes.

T OST—SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8TH, A GOLD 
I : bar pin. Finder will confer a favor by 
returning It to 27 Dorchester St. City.

l*l*t. f.

XX7ANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH EX“( 
VV perlence wishes position as aten?^,ar^" 
er or to do typewriting at home. Address 
''RELIABLE.’’ Times Office.

S'WMoa'V”81
Evening Times Office. »'*>

came317^15.56
236.49

YX7ANTBD—A RELIABLE GIRL FOR 
VV housework. Apply between eight and 
nine evenings, at 10 GERMAIN ST.

9-22-t f.

“I have been a terrible sufferer of piles 
for fourteen (14) yeare and during all this 
time you can have an idea of how many 
kinds of medicine I tried. But I found no 

I felt there must be 
me without

8-28—tf
Interest...« ... ...; T OST—ON SATURDAY, A POST-OFFICE 

1J t>ox key and two latch keys. Finder 
kindly leave same at this office. 10-9-6 t

•$17,698.09 
. 450.56

A.,
Expenses. DT7ANTBD—GIRLS TO SEW ON SEWING W machines. Apply 141 MILL STREET. 

9-22-t f.
. TX7ANTED—A POSITION BY A YOUNG j 0ST-1N THE VICINITY OF VICTORIA W lady as stenographer * typewriter. Li school, a book entitled Drawing In Graduate of AcadU? Address ’’0’t Tlmre Publlc Schools, by A. K °ra«a” Finder

““ __________ ^ w-Tl McNEI^tt49

relief whatever, 
something that could cure 
having to undergo an operation which 
anight kill me.

“Now, after trying but 
your ‘Pyramide/ I ' am free, free to tell 
all eufferere of this dreadful dieeaee to try 
this medicine—the Pyramid Pile Cure. It 
will cure when all others fail. Sincerely 
yours, George Braneigh, Schellburg, Pa/’

Anyone suffering from the terrible tor
ture, burning and itching of piles, will
get instant relief from the treatment we Expenditures. * tute should go.
send out free, at our own expense, in plain y cag€e where the president of a presbyterial
seakd package, to everyone sending name McAlpine ft Co., Ltd., for printing. .$ 607.10 ^ & memher tf the board of manage-
and address. .. . Miss Scott* for distributing purposes.. 33.65 ment of the society;

Surgical operation for piles i* suicide SundrieSf aec.-treas. trav. expenses, should be granted to make the two al-
crue], unnecessary and rarely a permanent etc...................................... ............................. ^ nnmial meetintrsuccess. Here you can get a treatment P0^’^““Tova’aHiin290.66 ThL opposing spoke strongly against
that is quick, easy to apply and inexpen- —— the plan as it was thought by them that
mve, and free from the publicuy and hu- ri.17o.67 wk to the question of an in-
miliation you suffer by doc.ors’ examina- Deduct rece.pts for M0»- 06.................. _UJI0 number of representatives, and
"tion. $1,163.77 furtiicr that it cave those nresbyt?erialfl

Pyramid Pile cure is made in the form LILIAS M. SANDERSON. whoee -residents were members of the The first meeting of the St. John Medic-
of “easy to use” suppositories. The com- Aug .*19(6^ fouad board cPf management practically three al Society for the season of 1905-06 was
mg of a cqre its felt the moment you begin (Signed) ANNIE P. FORREST. delegatee; held last evening and after the business
to use it, and your Suffering ends. ^ m'otion wae carried by the close session the president, Dr. J. M. Barry,

Send your name and address at once The report was passed. ... , in to 16 invited the members to Breens restaurant,
to Pyramid Drug Co., 5,418 Pyramid Build- The report of Miss Maude Forbes,board nnestinn of the vice-presidents of where as bis guests, a couple of hours
ing. MatehaU. Mich., and get by return qnTui^meetï’^ig^ha^SeiTwell attend- the prcsbyterials being made members of were very pleasantly spent. After a good „.ANTED_A FURNISHED FLAT FOR titaNTED AT ONCE - SIX GIRLS TO
mail, the treatment we will send you free, monthly meetings had been well attena i management was also dis- menu came enjoyable songs, excellent \V ttm irmter mon-he In good locality. H, VV learn paper box making, also a goodin Plain, sealed wrapper. ed. Interesting letters from „ motion Ta JoTdanœ with speeches and in all a very pleasant time. ffÆz, Office.____________ »+-«• 5£o=S>}£generel work ^7,^.

After seeing for yourself what it can do had^en revived a“d printed m the ^ ^ ,br0 ht ^ meeting l?he officers, who took their places at last „,ANTED_THREB MORE MUSIO PUPILS LTD, 3-13-: f
you can get a regular, full-size package of Message. A union meeting tor \uas ‘ night’s meeting for the first time, were \\ lt 160 Qermaln street *38—tf.
Pyramid Pile Cure from any âruggist at C«% retirrnto | ‘V pZi meeting was held last evening toLted and retiring office* as wefi had
50 cents each, or, on receipt of price, we held in >t. Jlatnett sc.iuion, tiamax, anu i ^ , _j.® wjth mis- to sav a few words, while subjects were
will mail you same ourselves if he should another meeting in St. Andrews church, wh n , w F M S were also found to bring speeches from others
not have it. During the year Mies Forrest, secretary ; s-cnary work and the W F. M_8. were ^ ™ Pfficera £or the year

of supplier, has. resigned on account of ill delivered by Rev Dr. E. D. M.Ler, ot ot the company^ine r
health The position she held for twenty j Yarmouth; Mias McCuUey and Rev Mr vi^mSn? Dr C M ‘ Pre^
years efficiently and ably. Mws Saund-, FoAes, returned misaionaxy from Demer 
croon, . sesrouuy-tiïasurer, on her de- < ara- ^ v

............ 317,247.53

On motion the report was adopted.
The publication committee’s report was:

. Receipts.

Balance from previous year...........
Sale of “mweages”.............................

thanks offering envelopes.

Balance..........

YTTANTED—AT ONCE. COAT, VEST AND 
VV bant makers. Highest prices paid. Ap
ply hTc. Brown, 83 Germain St.
V l 8-22-t t.

WANTED—GIRL TO LEARN CIGAR 
VV trade. Apply Maritime Cigar Co., 29 
Canterbury St between the hours of 10 
and 12 a. m. and 2 and 6 p. m. 9-22 ti t.

rXTANTBD—A NURSE GIRL, ONE WHO 
VV will be willing to assist around the 

1 house. Apply to Mrs. S. L. Kerr, 174V5 Duke 
8t 9-20-1 t
\X7ANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply evenings to Mrs. 
Andrew Rainnle, 160 Wright St. 9-19-t.f.

one treatment of VX7ANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH EXPER- 
'A’ fence wants position as a stenographer, lence wanes P*”AddreaB ■•P08moN”

*18 t f. !
1 T OST—A LADY’S FUR COLLAR THURS- 

! JJ day morning on Main street, between 
I Douglas avenue and oar line route. Finder

Good references. 
Times Officè.

Sale of
Sale of Briti.tb Guiana Catechisms...
Sale of mite boxes...................
Interst on bank account..............
Advertising charity........................

WAwaTrfhDou7^anITUC^IOmN.keN£ree^ge^ 
erLy usîiul Addres, USEFUL. Time, of

fice.
nue. ISS EMMA HEFFEÎR WILL CONDUCT

nae- 
ter.

M classes in physical culture and gymi 
ium work in the city this Fall and Win 
Children’s classes a specialty. For informa
tion telephone 546. Personal interviews, Sept. 
18th, 2lst and 25th. 130 Princess St.

9-18-3 mo.

B-* WANTEDw-» t ANTED—A JOB AS ENGINEER. FIRE-buti

10-10-t. I.

Times. ______ 9-14 lm
ffgaWSKrflfS
sSBS'Æss
materials of any kind. Also have for sale 
four carriages, two with tops and two with
out. One Arcllght mare, perfectly sound, 
voung and fiery, for 3160 cash. J. NEWTON 
SMITH, M. D.. Hampton atatiun. 9-19—lm. .

that a substituteI, f-
vTTlKTltn — THREE L'Nr R-t-'ED WArooms for the winterln good locality. 
Address W. A. B., Times office. 1*6—6t

YS7ANTED — TO PURCHASE, A STORE IN W central location, or near by car line that 
would be suitable for grocery. Address 
GROCER, Times office. _______10-5—6t

TT7ANTBD — SECOND CLASS FEMALE 
W teacher for school at Garnett Settle
ment. Apply to JOHN PORTER, Parish of 
Slmonda, St. John Co., N. B.ffiSSp

Office. »-S-t t-

*18-t t.

W^TlB^e5orPkABsVimtL^RRGe^: 
eaues required. Apply 31 Queen^ Square. „

office._____________ ________ ___________ l*o tf

XXTANTED-A CANVAS CANOE ABOUT V16 feet long. Must be order.
State particulars, price, et*. CANOE, Times 
Offloe. _______________9-30-tf,

XX7ANTED-ONE THOUSAND NEW MEM- 
W bers to kindly send in one dollar each, 
and receive membership cards. SEAMEN 
INSTITUTE. Chip man House. *8-t f.

A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Best references required.rVANTED -

MRS.bFU8RWMURRAY. 271 Princes, street.
XX7ANTBD—MORE PEOPLE TO TEST THE 
W home cooking, also baked beans and 
brown bread at JAS. A. STACKHOUStSiS. 
156 Prince street. West End. *2S-Mg

XX7ANTED — PUPIL TO LEARN PSjF. 
VV Rice’s Self Teaching Music System. 
MRS. SMITH. 113 Mill street 

9-U—tf.

;
6
!

flfe
^^rlVprty dav?sB

173 King street east *6—tt

_P*ODUaCOMMISS10N MESdVMr

w^rFjrfddîss^j’’8^
9-33-t t

OR IRISH 
Office. YX7ANTBD—TWO GENTLEMEN LOD- 

W gers. pleasant room. Breakfa * and tea, 
tt required. Inquire at 141 Orange St. tit

wAiram»?Hœ usaswith particular!. FLAT care atnam Offle*. , CHICKENS,
1-17- e mos.CX S. DICKSON—LAMB65. Turkey and Game.F. H. Hale, ex-M. P. of Carleton, has 

gone to Mexico to look after a business
venture there.

!
1

ëâtfcÜfwQi —l.r.’ _
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Great Value in

Household 
Furniture.

We are certain you never be
fore had an opportunity to lay 

beautiful andeyes upon a more 
up-to-date line of Furniture at

euch low prices as we are now 

asking.
Call and see for yourotif.

N. À. H0RNBR00K & CO.,
15 Mill Street.
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ALL THE SEASON’S SPORTS ASK FOR

Labatt’s ïndîia Pâlfe Ale
The standard lo whtdi other, brewers endéâvor to Work:
Taken by Nervous People.,at night it acts as a -,verv Effective

6nd harmless liypnotic;
It b Undoubtedly Better for thesick apd convalescent than,pe»< 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the. composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

J&2 iTT
[ B Vour rtv 
t fl bach it ££aclh Fill Cosiiaisis

nil the medicinal qualities of one and onc-half 
cf the best Holland Gin. As a positive 

for all kinds of Kidney trouble.

Gin Pille da 
not cure. _

<,
•«

ounces 
cure BASEBALL UMPIRES 

GET GOOD SALARIES

IWILL PLAY FOOTBALL 
ACCORDING 10 RULES

President Roosevelt’s Wishes 
About Cutting Out Rough
ness in College Games Will 
Be Observed;

BATTING AVERAGES 
IN AMERICAN LEAGUEGIN PILLS H<*w’d you like to be a stir umpire? 

Because lie is considered the best indi: 
cator 3undid1 in the National league, 
Hank O’Dav will draw $400 for officiating 
in the world’s series, even though but four 
games are played. Think of it—$109 a 
game, xwith food, railroad transportation, 
beds and sleeping car berths thrown in. 
And it isn’t tainted money, either; so that 
even Mr. Washington Gladden might ac- 

Conn., Oct. 11—Walter cept it without putting on smoked glasses 
or having his hards sterilized.

The National commission fixed the pay 
of the umpires and each of the "two field

____ dictators will get $400 for Vu work. Each
held | club taking part in the contests will be 

compelled to post a forfeit of $10,000, as 
was an earnest of good faith in observing' the 

rules and regulations ; the world’s cham
pionship pennant will be hoisted after* the 
opening of next season, and in the pres- 

_ of ithe national commission; no spec
tators will be allowed witîun less than 23d 
feet of the home plate in right and left 
fields, 27o feet in centre field, or within 
15 feet of the foul lines in the champion
ship games.

The leading battens in the American 
baseball league are given below:

Hahn of the New York Highlanders, 
who came from the Southern league late 
in .the season, and who played in only 45 
games, has the distinction of u percentage 
of .311. Lajoie stands second with .308;
Flick and Keeler are ■ tied for third place 
with 505.

Stone of St. Louis, who slumped badly 
in latter part of the season* is tied with 
Remis of Cleveland for sixth place, with 
.299.

Copt. Collins and Goodwin, of the Bos
tons are 19th in the list, tied with Dona
hue of Chicago, each having a percentage dent -Roosevelt (Monday, which was 
of .270. for the purpose of considering reforms in

Cockley of the Philadalphias (formerly the game of foobbàll. The statement 
of the Alerts here) finishes well down in made public after word had been received 
the fist with J35; from President Roosevelt and is as fol

lows:
“At a meeting with the president of the 

United States, it was agreed that we con
sider an honorable obligation exists to 

out in letter and in spirit the rules

stand unrivalled. It is not necessary to wait for days 
for beneficial results, you know at once that Gin Pills 

* are helping y oui. Sold by all Druggists at 50 cts. per box, 
6 boxes for $2.50 or direct from

1TXS& BOLE DRUG CO. • • Winnipeg, Han#
t'rial box free if you mention this paper.

.1
j

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocH St. *î» Phone 596>

RAILROADS.

.

\ ___ ______COAL___________
We Have Now Landing

from Glasgow from the steamer “Indranl” 
all sizes of

^UC.U.
kW '

New Haven,
Camp; Yale’s general athletic adviser, to
night gave out a statement in regard to 
ithe conference of the representatives of 
Yale, Harvard and Princeton with Presi-

!*

fjr&tz Josef Mineral Water 
Vestal Olive OÜ

Scotch Hard Coal.
PAhSSNGEK TRAIN SuKVICE FROM 

ST. JOHN, EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 
8th, 1905.

This is the best quality of Scotch Hard 
Coal, and was rescreened before being put 
into the bags for us at Glasgow. It would 
pay you to get the cleanest and best grades.

In American Hard Coal we also have thf 
best that Is Imported, the celébrated “Triple 
X Lehigh.” which is Hard Burning, lasts the 
longest and makes the least ash.

It costs a little more than the ordinary 
grades, but it is worth a grèat deal more.

In Soft Coal we can supply you at the 
low rates with Springhill, Plctou. Old Mine 
Sydney. Broad Cove and will deliver it in 
bags and put in into your bln at a small 
extra cost

3
4

* Trails dally, except Sunday, unless other- 
V wise stated.

ATLANTIC TIME;
DEPARTURES.

7.00 A. M. DAY EXPRESS—For Bangor. 
Portland and Boston : connecting tor 
Fredericton, St. Andrews, St. Steph
en, Houlton, Woodstock, and 
North: Presque Isle, Plaster 
Edmundston, etc.

PULLMAN PARLOR CAR. St. John to 
Boston

5.05 P. M. FREDERICTON EXPRESS—Mak
ing all Intermediate stops. N

6.06 P. M EXPRESS—For Montreal and Bos
ton connecting at Fredericton Jet. for 
Fredericton, and at Me Ad am Jet. for 
Woodstock and St. Stephen, and at 
Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto, Ham
ilton, Buffalo, Chicago and St. Paul; 
and with PACIFIC EXPRESS for 
Winnipeg, and Canadian Northwest; 
Vancouver, and all Pacific Coast 
points.

PALACE SLEEPER and FIRST and 'SEO '
OND CLASS COACHES TO MONTREAL.

PULLMAN SLEEPER and FIRST and 
SECOND CLASS COACHES TO BOS
TON.

jin 1 Oâilôh tins and4 Oz.. 8 Oz. and 16 Oz. Bottles.
THE BEST TABLE OIL IN THE MARKET. 

WINE PHOSmOGLYCERATE LIME, Chapoteaut. 
CYNUDÔL CAPSULES^

GLYCOGEN CAPSULES,
INJECTION*

ÂMOLINE CAPSULES, A
Î40RRHUEL “ 4

r trod CREOSOTE CAPSULES, ••

o
erroeMATCH RACE POR $300 i

h !There has been considerable rivalry til 
summer between J. C; Larder and G. 
Vail, as to the merits of their respective 
■horses, Little Ben and \Talemore, and 
matters culminated yesterday whéii a 
match race was arranged between them 
for Saturday, the 14th, for $100 a side, 
to which the management added $100, 
making a purse of $300. The race will be 
best three out of five heats, National 
Trotting Association rules to govern. 
The money was deposited with E. Le Loi 
Willis.—Sydney Post.

carry
of the game of football relating to rough- 
tiecsô, holding and foul play and the active 
coaches of our universities, being present 
with us, pledged themselves to so regard 
it and to do their utmost to carry out that 
obligation.

“(Signed) Walter Camp, John E. Ows
ley, j. B. Fine, A. R. HiUebraud, Edward 
H. -Nichols, William T. Reid, jr.”

Yale was represented at the conference 
by (Mr. Camp and Mr. Owsley, and Prince
ton’s representatives were Mr. Fine and 
(Mr. HiUebrand. Dr. Nichols and Mr. 
Reid represented (Harvard.

points
Rock,

""'i /
J. S. GIBBON & CO..

Smythe St. 6*4 Charlotte St., and Marsh $t. 
__________ Telephone 676.________

BARTLEY CONNOLLEY 
AFTER GEO. BYERS

«*

•• 8 Soft Goal Ex Yard.
Acadia, Pictou, Springhill and Rcaarv* 

Sydney, all coal wail screened.
Scotch and American- Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood. Dry.

PRICES LOW.
46 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St

u
Bartley Connolly has gone to Boston to 

secure George Byers as hid trainer for 
the next two week3, uptil he meets Har
ry Edels here again Oct. 23. Connolly 
realizes that he will have to be fine and 
fit, so he places his confidence in Byers 
to do the trick in training. That be 
will make no mistake is believed by those 
who appreciate the development that Con
nolly showed last year when Byers came 
here to get him into shape.

. Connolly did not make the pace so 
warm with Arthur Cote at Augusta ae 
was possible for him to do as he did not 
wish to risk too much and smash hia 
hands. He preferred to reserve his best 
efforts for this match here. He is aware 
that it is more for his advantage to win 
this bout than that one. Consequently 
he will apply himself faithfully to hie 
work with that end in view.

Among the possibilities of a go here 
are Jack Munro, the Butte miner, and 
Sandy Ferguson. Thev are big men but 
would draw well, no doubt.

(•
£
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YESTERDAY’S BALL GAMES

6E0R6E DICK,CANADIAN DRUG CO. Ltd. CHICAGO, Oct; 11—Chicago Nationals, 
5; Chicago Americans, 4. Batteries — 
Lundgren and Kling; Owen and Sulli
van.

ST. LOUIS, Oct; 11 — Nationals, 9; 
Americans, 1. Batteries — Taylor and 
Grady; Sudhoff, Pelty and Spencer,

At Philadelphia—World’s championship* 
New York vs. Philadelphia, postponed on ac
count of radn. i

Boston, Oct. 11—The local American league 
today won the third game of the series 
the local Nationals, 5 to 1*

BOXING TALK
AT FRISCO

*
V'UM hf o FLORISTS. C. P. DINING CAR, St. John to Mat- 

tawamkeag.
I

HERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING ARRIVALS.
8.60 A. M. —FREDERICTON EXPRESS. 

12.05 P. M. —MONTREAL and BOSTON EX* 
PRESS.

11.15 P. M. —BOSTON EXPRESS-
F. R. PERRY. 

DlsL Pass. Agt 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Bulbs ! Bulbs !”f)AN FRANCISCO, Oet. 9.—A3. Kauff
man, the new heavyweight, lias relieved 
a rather embarrassing situation by de. 
claring that a match between Sam Berger 
and himself is out of the question. Al. 
explains that lie has been on terms of 
great friendship with Berger for years; 
that they had helped each other for match 
fights and have been cronies, in fact, all 
through their «cub days. Besides, adds 
Al, Berger lias stated that he has no in
tention of joining the professional ranks 
at present.

In the last reason mentioned w the 
kernel of the whole business. Sam isn t 
going to hum professional right away and 
Kauffman is quite satisfied to let sleeping 
dogs lip.

There is no doubt of the quality of both 
Kauffman and Berger. Neither of them 
m a Spaulding or a “Boomer” Weeks. 
Fully developed phenomenons such as 
these latter are, as a rule, the discoveries 
of faking managers or pugil stic mounte-

v-w. H«ad m xr^xyir ststitrs s.x .t . « •> »
morning received a telegram from Tom j^uffman>nd Berger are products of 
Sharkey at New; York stating that he Q] lc A c o£ &m Francisco, an 
would bring Çalvm with him to St John in6titution wj,ic3i has turned out more 
to box during Carnival week. Sharkey woldd beaters than any other organization 
and Galvin may also visit Halifax. Sir. of itg kind jn existence. Hie names of 
Coleman leaves Halifax tonight. Jim Corbett, Joe Choynski and Jimmy

■Britt will suffice for reference, although 
the writer has in mmjl others who have 
mode their marks and not a few who are 
destined to fight thei^'w-ay to the front 
if the Queenebury game continues To flour-

,. ft \ i
comes forth from the 

Olympic Club stamped " as championship 
timber he has the sterling mark on him. 
To attain prominence in the club named, 
a boxer must stand a thorough test.

Every gift and talent that contributes 
to excellence in the glove pastime is sore- 
ly tried. If he has not sand, as well as 
speed and science, there is little prospect 
of him reaching the top of his class.

Al. and Sam have passed the Olympic 
ordeals and either of them is able to 
cope with the best the professional market 
affords at present. Kauffman has thrown 
down the gauntlet to all, and Berger is 
holding back.

Just arrived from Holland: Hyacinths. Dhf- 
fodils, Tulips. Narcissus, Jonquils. Ac. We 
have also good earth for bulbs and repotting
Plr”orkl Emblems of all kinds a specialty.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Onion Street.

Phone 698 A store; 698B residence.

NEW YORK
Lt___ C. B. B. USSHER,

Gen. Pass. Agent 
MONTREAL.COMFORT is easily found 

when you stop at the HOTEL 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel In New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at 61.00 per 
day and upward. Two hun- 

(kired,(rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward.
J& FI&ST class restaurant

‘©derate charges. Write for guide ot New York City, 

nt free to any address/

=

0C !H FIRST BLOOD FOR TEDDY, JR.
The first freshman to be laid out on 

Soldiers’ field, Cambridge, this year was 
young Roosevelt. The accident happened 
last Thursday afternoon. Two freshmen 
teams were scrimmaging. Young Teddy 
was playing end ,on one of them. The 
pjay came his way, and he dived in front 
of it. When the pile cleared up, Teddy 

bleeding from a cut over hia eye. He 
was hustled off to the dressing room, and 
the cut, not big enough to require stitch
ing, patched up.

I
Herner’s Dyspepsia Cun •jm 4. 1*06, train, will <U- 

(emuUy excepted) *4
On end elter JUNE 

part end arrive dally 
follows:—

a
|ROTHESAY DEFEATS 

HIGH SCHOOL AGAIN
For All Diseases or the Stomach. TRAINS LBAVB ST. JOHN, 

fiefs*
Melancholy, Flatulency. Heavy Feeling Af

ter Meals, Nervousness, Acidity. Depression 
of Spirits. Errors in Diet, Giddiness, Sour
ness of the Stomach, Billoueoees, Vomiting, 
Sick Headache. Heartburn.
We guarantee

Herner’s Dyspepsia Core

V “eSyrtSTSS «-
«W1»t 0» oaeaai

piéton and Halifax. .__ .. i
18.15—No. 186, BttbuAaa Bxpre* toe BMÊÊtH

defeated thewas In the junior league Rothesay 
High School yesterday afternoon on the Vic
toria grounds by a score of 11 to 0. This

* t
makes the third victory for Rotheaay, they 
having defeated the High School twice and. 
the Y. M. C. A.'s o-nce. In yesterday's gyne 
the most notable p4aver was Cant. Lenr- 
raont, of Rothesay, who made three tries 
and converted one of them into a goal. Fred. 
Jordan refereed in an impartial manner.

1ton. ■iSiifr^ga US.*s55b£r Btpreei taf

1S.06—No. 1*4, Maritime ltxgrees for 
end Montreal. Point An Chine. 

M. 40-No. IBS, Suburban Bxpreaa

a
to be entirely tree from alcohol, and being a 
liquid U aete mere qulskly than pill», pow
ders or tablets.

It la nature's remedy, aiding the stom
ach that has been weakened by any cause 
whatever to regain Its tone, and restores It to 
a natural, healthy condition.

Trial Sise, too.; Large Bottle, «LOS

SHARKEY TO BOX HERE?

SS.S6—No.* 10, Express tor Plctou. Hetifte 
The Sydneys.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

*'*—fix *’ TÙ*f.-4b—No. 5S; Suburban Bxpraas «ran

6.00-No. 7, Ex prose from Sussex.___
BÆ“d®r^

lfi.00—No. U7, Suburban Express from Haanp-

EOOTBALL GAMES
At New Haven—Yale, 35; Springfield Train

ing School, 0.
At Princeton—Princeton, 29; Lehigh, 6.
At Philadelphia—Pennsylvania, 38; Frank

lin and Marshall, 0.
At Providence—Brown, 70: Colby, 0.
At Cambridge—Harvard, 34; Bates, 6.

ST. JOHN. N. B.%

?rRoyaT Hotel PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL \111-11* Princess Street, St John. N. B.
Location central on «elusive residential 

street, near Post othoa. banks and principal 
business houses. A minute’s walk toons elec
tric street care.

Pleasant and well furnished rooms for pen- 
mènent and transient gueeta Everything 
home-1 Ike. Cuietna excellent. Every attest 
tlon paid to comforts ef patrons; rates mode 
crate.
THOS. r. WHELAN, - Proprietor

I
*41» J3 Aid 45 King Street, 

% St. JOHN, N. B.
BEAVERS PRACTICE

The Beavers will have a full team prac
tice this afternoon on the Victoria grounds 
at 5.30 o'clock. A full attendance Is re-

HART ISSUES DEFI-V I !$«:' I 51i?LtrS1o-M«du
And Moncton.

, Express

es».-
0n" Express from The Sydneys,

Plctou and Moncton. (8en-

Ohenaernifssi

money and often thepatent. ■
Patent snd Infringement Pnetlce Exclusively. ■
Write or come to na at

,unAHnrt.«n<MMlMaMa>«ma|
wagHiNOTON. p. c. A

Marvin Hart, to whom Jeffries be
queathed his plaça as premier heavyweight 
of the world, issues a defi to any white 
man in the world, particularizing Jeffries 
and Fitzsimmons. Hart says that he will 
put up a side bet of 85000.

tone Halifax. PtoWu17.16-No.S D0338TT, Proprietors.
H< A. DOHERTY. guested.ieh.£i«Ai

XVhen a man EXECUTIVE MEETING TONIGHTictoria Hotel, :^Haitfîx,

ffîot run^by AtUntlo Etendard Tims* 
14.00 o'clock 1» midnight.

General Umm&r*

■ The executive of the local league will 
meet this evening at 8 o’clock In the rcorns 
of the Neptune Rowing Club, Charlotte 
street. It is understood that the much dis
cussed grounds question will come UP. Fair- 
vllle thie time being the movers in the mat-

CLIFTON HOUSE,rtfe AU
Street, Sl John, N. B. PHRENOLOGY ' I74 Princess Street, and 11* and 14} 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
Recently Renovated Throughout, Spacial 

attention given to summer tnariets.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

J,*AND VITOSOPHY-Letee* 4ed 0rrr=TK%:2r V
(T*08t0^1llBC. FT0"'”*A '

lter.
^ to* tocOORMlOKs PrdflA

1 ABERDEEN HOTEL”
Professor Windsor Draws a 

Large Audience . RACES POSTPONED
LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. U-Trotting 

races pcetpdned on account of rain.

v^i
’ÇI

Telephone Subscribers.The DUFFERIN. Prof. Wei, Windsor, the eminent phren
ologist who begins a course of free lec
tures at York Theatre tonight, ha» just 
come from Halifax, where his work created 
a sensation. The Halifax Herald says, in 
part:

“Professor William Windsor, LL. B., 
Ph. D., a great exponent of phrenology, 
was greeted at Orpheus Hall bet night by 
an audience that crowded the building and 
which went away thoroughly pleased with 
what they saw and heard. His subject 
was “Vitoaophy”—the wise way of hying. 
He spoke of his subject as the introduc
tion to a new science; he told of the dis
covery
and magnetism, and asked: “Are you elec
tric or magnetic? Are you alkali or acid?’’ 
He discussed the principles of character 
reading, and temperament was explained.

Then came what was perhaps the most 
interesting feature of a programme which 
all through had held the careful attention 
of everybody. Professor Windsor asked 
for nominations for two men from the 
audience whose heads would be phrenolo- 
gieally examined and their character 
demonstrated. There was a big vote for 
Alderman Huhley and Mr. Holmes, and 
those gentlemen went forward. The gen
eral opinion was that Professor Windsor 

pretty dose to the mark in his read
ing of them, end he was loudly applauded. 
Caution, he thought, was a chief charac
teristic of Mr. Holmes, and impetuosity, 
with a tendency to somewhat rash criti
cism a marked quality in the make-up of 
Alderman llubley.”

The subject tonight will be “Vitoeopby, 
the Wise Way of Living.” Tomorrow 
night “How to Become Rich.” Saturday 
night “How to Be Healthy.” On Monday 
night the course will be resumed with 
Prof. Windsor's great lecture on “Matri
mony,” in which he will delineate the 
characters of several ladies and select hus
bands for them from the audience.

<X- FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL KNGDOM 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. A
Telephone Ne» M

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wiretng 
in all Its branches.

A temper- 
and line 

Centrally located, 
door to aed from 

Coach tn attend- 
Satan «1

En.hly renovated. 
Electric care paie the
titi^a.ftiMd

smtz'
NEW COMPANIES Plea* add ta year 

MSA Boyd James, reel 

»n Biwetl

688 Ceiral Shoe Store. Mill St.
*7V Colemaa H. B.. grocer. Winter.«« COU M.. rratd^^la. Ay,

' 'M)W***i
- —

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St, John, N# Se

* 1 tboats.
■I., near Prinoe Wta.

amiF, W.DOVER RACES Royal Gazette Announces In
corporation of Several New 
Concerns.

-•

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor, '. WslerlooiDover, N. H.. Oct. 11—Although there were 
five event* on the card at the Granite State 
Park today, the oniy races that were com
pleted were the two which came over from 
yesterday. Thirteen beats were run off dur
ing In the afternoon and again favorites did 
not, as a rule, come up to expectations. 
Summary:—

2.19 Trotting ; Purse $500 (5 Heats on 
Tueeday).

Merej

ATLANTIC C1TT, N. J.NEW VICTORIA.
/ parties returning from the country for 
iwlnter will find excellent rooms and accom- 
Imodatlon at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
(Modern conveniences. Overlooks Harbor. On 
istreet car line. Within easy reach of husi- 
mees centre.,
>248 end 258 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN. N.B.
|J. L MeCOSKERY.

The following companies have been in
corporated: David L. Mitchell, Samuel 
H. Hagerman, Roy Smith, R. B. Haneon 
and H. J. Hagerman,z of Fredericton, as 
Estey & Hagerman, Ltd. The capital 
stock is $6,000.

Jolm W. Y. Smith, Phillip N. Hamm, 
John H. Harris, John T. Hawke, E. O. 
Steeves and William Pooly, of Moncton, 
as “Phillip N. Hamm Manufacturing 
Gompauy, Ltd,” with capital stock of 
$40,000.

R. J. Armstrong, 
strong, Alice 
abeth F. Armstrong, and Albert N. 
Armstrong, of St. John, as York The
atre and Victoria Rink Company with 
capital stock of $40,000.

C. C. Campbell, W. E. Campbell," Geo. 
Campbell, George R. Campbell, Alice 
Campbell and Mary Campbell, of Sack- 
ville, as George Campbell & Sons, Ltd.

John E. March, C. J. Coster, Ralph A. 
March, J. P. Carritte, and others ns “The 
Power Company, Ltd,” with capital stock 
of $24,000.

Annie M. Crocket, Oswald S. Crocket, 
J. Douglas Black, Harry F. McLeod, 
Fredericton ; Robert D. Wilmot, of Oro- 
mocto; George W. Fowler, of Sussex; Geo. 
J. Colter, of Keswick, and Robert Max
well, of St. John, are seeking incorpora
tion as “The Gleaner, Limited.” The ob
ject is to acquire the plant, property and 
business of Annie M. Crocket, wife cf 
Jamas H. Crocket, and carry on the same. 
The capital stock is to be $20,000, divided 
into shares of $10 each. Messrs. O. S. 
Crocket, McLeod, Fowler, Colter and 
Maxwell are to be the provisional direc
tors.

CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. } 

Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY.

of the true mature of electricity Hasan PROFESSIONAL.
: UCU., u.. ,*-•---- '■ - .- I 14 4 11

Lady Resolute, b. m.) (Lasell).l 2 3 13 2 
Rea Bird, b. f. (Gillies)

Little Lena, gr. m. (Ernst) 1 !•Wood's Fhosp'hcMne,
The Great English Remedy. 

__________  Âixati^We&kneae^Mentfi fa iîd

ami

n»q xjuu, u. s> .......... 3 6 18 I 3
Great Medium, gr. h. (Cox)..2 3 8 3 5 dr
Harry Johnson, ch. g. (Doble) .6 4 2 f> 2 dr
latdy lone, b. m. (Dever).......5 7 7 3 6 dr
Judge Baker, b. g. (Miller)....7 6 6 7 4 dr
Fannie P., b. m. (Murray).. ...» 8 f> 6 dr

Time—2.1544: 2.14%; 2.15%; 2.16%; 2.18%;

G. G. CORBET. M. DProcrletor.

!

MULOCK WILL 
GO ON BENCH

TWO WAYS OP
GETTING IT

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. S.

TELEPHONE! 614*

2.19.

1A. J. 
M. Armstrong,

Arm-
Eliz-

2.22 Pacing; Purse $500 (3 Heats on 
Tueeday). I

'
Sheldon Corthell, b. g. (Hardy)., 4 15 11
Larry b. g. (Dodge)........................ 8 4 1 3 2
Margaret H., b. m, (O'Brien).. 1 5 11 6 5 
Oseie I., ch. m. (Fraser).. ...... 7 6 2 3 3
Chape: Bells, b. m. (Woodbury).. 5 7 6 4 4
Delmarc, b. g. (Brennan)............  2 2 4 dr
Uncle Dick, b. g. (Cahill)............  3 8 8 dr
Warren F., b. g. (Fox).. .» •■.. 8 3 3 dr 
Brookside, b., m. (Twitchell)..!! 9 7 dr
Conway, blk. g. (Dore)..................... 9 10 9 dr
Joe King, blk. g. (Gillies)..............10 11 10

Time—2.171*; 2.16^4; 2.18; 2.17H; 2.18%.

Sir William to Receive a Chief 
Justiceship—Aylesworth to 
Be Postmaster General.

Legislators Who Wou!d Not 
^ Take Gifts From the Mutual 

Were Allowed to Win at

■j
Ask Your Wine Merchant forThe Old Blend 

WKiÂkyf
!>vari

V,looker. .A4Ottawa, Oct. 11—(Special)—Sir AVilliam 
Muiock will be appointed chief justice of 
the' new exchequer court division in To: 
onto.

Earl Grey will be here on Sunday and 
the formalities in connection with Sir

ORSE »

Ef New York, Oct. 11—The insurance 
investigation is temporarily stopped by 
the death of Fred Nixon, speaker 
jof the assembly. It will be resumed 

*3on Tuesday, when the Mutual «will 
j again be the subject of inquiry. Legisla- 
jtive blackmail of the corrupt control of 
.legislation by the insurance companies is 

a feature that has seized on. the popular

LLAR2.10 Pacing; Purse 1500 (Unfinished). -3k
2 1Gloria, b. m. (Fox)................

Aintree, b. m. (Cox)...............
Lorette, b. m. (Hamlin)..
La Pointe, b. m. (McGrath)
Bud Posy, b. g. (Gi'lliea).. .... .
Brown Heels, hr. h. (Dodge). ... .8 
Day Brook, blk. g. (HumphreyviIIe).4
Sirdar, g. g. (Rowland)..........................7
Sam Ryadyke, blk. g. (Bean).. .. ..9 

Time—3.1194; 2.12; 2.12; 2.12!4.

2.14 Pacing; Purse |600 (Unfinished).

6 tmoM the

Original Recipe
Dated 1746.

91
76

...5 3
m 4Wi\ Thi6 Old-fashioned Blend 

of the Coaching Vay+ 
without alteration 

for ijo years.

oldest, '
BEST,

PUREST
■M THE MASXeT.

REFUSE IMITATIONS.
INSIST OK OITTIKO

White Horse Cellar.

8 |W
!S. /

Orlg'jmind.
Some inquiry will be made by Mr. 

Hughes about a “house of entertain
ment” said to have been maintained at 

"Albany by the Mutual. The story goes 
that legislators could get most anything 
they wanted there. They were welcome 
guests and if they didn’t care to take so 
much money out of hand they could win 

ker or in some other way at the

f/ ;f ; DR. BULLER DEAD Geraldine, gr. h. (Miler).. ......3 1 1
May Hatheway, b. m. (Murphy).............. 1 4 4
Blackbird, blk. g. (Haywood).................8 2 3
Octave B„ b. g. (Dors) .. ...................3 9 2
Daniel Webster, b. g. (Hayden)...............4 B 6
Ambler, b. g. (Moodyj................................9 8 5
Mace, b. g. (Fox).........................  " 6 ?
Harry Hill, blk. g. (Kinney).. ......6 10 8
Argot Boy, b. g. (Gaston & Cox)....19
Lady H„ blk. ro. (Goenel)..
Amber, oh. g. (Curley)........................ .. --dis
F. B. V., b. g. (BatcheM)... ■ ................. die

Time—2.U<; 2.U%; 2.11%.

2.30 Trotting; Purse 2500 (Unfinished).

Country Maid, b. m. (Fox).. .. ..
Bayard L., b. g. (Woodbury).. ..
Kitty Belllars, b. m- (Arthur).. .. 
Fairbanks, ch. g. (Harding).. ..
Huberts, blk. ». (Dombrav).. ..
Hattie King, b. m. (Brnet)............ .

Time—2.27%; 2.21%; 2.22%.

i.
x M mms \Celebrated Optical Specialist 

Passed Away in Monbval 
After Four Months’ Illness.

i

^Sksemr
..

; 7 9r-/-' m -i... ..5 3 dl
.i

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCEit at
^Mutual's houses. A epecial chef was sent 
up during the session from New York to 
gee that viands were prepared that would 
properly tickle the legislators' pale tea,

po •V

MACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS ltd,
ISLAY. GLENUVET. AND OLA800W

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO,.
Agents.

The executive committee and the Sun
day school committee of the Church of 
England of .the diocese of Fredericton met 
in quarterly session yesterday afternoon in 
:tbe Church of England Institute and busi
ness of a routine character was transact
ed. At the meeting of the former, it was 
announced that the late Canon DeVeber 
had bequeathed $250 each to the incapaci
tated clergy fund and the widows’ and or
phans’ fund. A resolution of condolence 
and sympathy to the family of the late 
Canon Roberts was moved by T. Barclay 
Robinson and seconded by G. Sydney 
Smith. The mover and seconder, being 
long personal friends of the late clergy
man, spoke in feeling terms of him. Bishoip 
Kingdon, who was visibly affected, also 
referred to the great loss the church had 
sustained and to his own personal loss in 
the death of a true and valued friend.

Montreal, Oct. 10—(SpeoiaU—Dr. Frank 
Buller, one of the moot favorably know 
eye specialists on the continent, died at 
his residence, 111 Drummond street, this 
afternoon, following four months illnees 
of anaemia.

Few surgeon, in any country have at
tained the esteem of the profession in so 
large measures as he had, and the renown 
of his skill brought him patients not only 
from all parts of Canada but also from the 
United Staten and Europe.

He was born at Campbellford (Ont.), in 
1844, and was graduated at Victoria Col
lege, Cobourg. He wae a second cousin of 
General Buller, and during part of the 
Franco-Pruesian war acted as surgeon in 
the army. A* a tribute of respect there 
will be no claeaes in the medical depart
ment of McGill University tomorrow.

....l 2 1 

...51 6 
..3 3 2 

....2 6 6 

....4 6 3 

....6 4 4

:
> 146 Dock street.r I. C R. INSURANCE ASS’N ;

I‘ Eoneton, Oct. 11—(Special)—The annual 
meeting of the 1. C. R. Employes Relief 
and Insurance Association was held here 
today, about forty or fifty delegates being 
present and all sections of the road were 
represented. The business was largely of 
a. routine character. Three proposed 
(qdKsdments to the constitution were voted 
dowln. All the old officers were re-e'ec’ed. 
T). "Potlinger, president; J. J. Wallace, 
vice-president; W. C. Paver, secretary.

The 2 Popular Brands of GAELIC WHISKY I'
FIRE AT CHICOUTIMI

Quebec, Oct. U—(Special!—Word 
received from Chicoutimi tonight, saying 
that a fire broke out this afternoon in a 
blacksmith forge in the easterly part of 
the town, and destroyed fourteen dwell
ing houses, rendering several families 
homeless. The part of the town burned 
did not have a water supply. The loss 
is fully $25,000 with very little insurance.

Walter Steeves, R. W. Grimmer, J. H. 
Grimmer, A. Mungall, A. N. Mungall and 
F. Murcbie, of St. Stephen, were regis
tered at the Victoria Hotel yesterday.

4
it SCOTCH WHISKIES (8 Years Old.) 

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM 
«IBAin-LLACH^Lgna^

3was

William’s retirement will be put through 
on Monday. The same evening Sir Wil
liam will be tendered a farewell dinner 
by the premier,

A. B. Aylesworth will run in North 
Ycrk. He will not cnly get Sir William's 
constituency, but hie . department. The 

minister will become poetmastergen-

Olasgow. Scotland, I/-'J! FOR SALE.•>FBuchanan’s 
44 Special Quality

ion)

“ BlacK and White*

1 One 2500 lbs Howe Scale,
ts

suitable for warehouse use.
V» GOOD AS NEW * , 

MUTIFMNSOMeCfc, Machinist»,

nti
J “Comparatively few of the Russians 
il earn to read.”
j “Well ” answered Miss Cayenne, “they ,

'sifirÆ-si' a ? & ssrjsncri xzræsasy-aa
novaliets.”—Washington Star. Rothesay. . , - / -Stetson accompanied her to Boston.

^ j*..........r-tsii.n » -■ — ,, Mu

rln*iv
eral,

W. S. Fisher went to Woodstock yes
terday to attend the funeral of his unde, 
Judge Fhàer.
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Men’s, Youth’s and Boys’ Undeiw

OBITUARYMONCTON NEWS

Slight Earthquake Shock Last 
Night—Funeral of W. W. 
Price.

THE LAW CAME FIRSTCALENDAR.

t Of Temple of Honor m*6 T«m-j J. G. Lake Postponed His 
perance of N. B. Wedding to Appear in Court

i as a Witness.

Walter S. Stevens
Walter S. Stevens, who some years ago 

a resident of this city, is dead inwas
Atkinson (N.H.). Mr. Stevens was sixty 
years of age. He was a nephew of 
the late E. D. Jewett and was employed 
withj him. On leaving St. John he engag
ed in lumbering and farming at Presque 
Isle, remaining there until two years ago, 
when he removed to Atkinson. Mr. Stev- 

leaves a grown-up family. A sister is 
Mrs. Joseph H. Scammell, of this city, 
who was with her brother when the end 
came. Mr. Stevens was liked and respect
ed by all who knew him.

■a., in Temple rooms. Union Halb ***.n_| 
Street, (opposite Douglas Avenus), St. JoMj 
«(north). . I

Milford No. 7 mew Monday •**»•*■■ *1 
Temple Hall, Milford. St. Joilrn Co. I

Fraternal No. 8 Meets 4th Tuesday at l| 
». m.. In Orange HiU, Germain street

COUNCILS. i

MONCTON, Oct. 12—Special)—A slight 
shock of earthquake was felt here during ths 
night The shock was very light and only 
those living two or three stories abovq the 
ground noticed it. The shock was perceptib
ly felt about midnight. The vibration was 
not nearly so marked as in the shock, which 
passed over this section two years ago, but 
it was quite plain enough to arouse a light 
sleeper in the top of a three story building.

The funeral of the late Warren W. Price 
of Petiteodlac, takes place tomorrow. after
noon after the arrival of the C. P\ R. from 
Halifax. The funeral has been dëlayed on 
account of the absence of the deceased’s two 
sons, C. W. and E. B. Price, who were a 
considerable distance in the woods above 
Campbell toe when their father’s death oc
curred.

Geo. 6. DeForest & Sons recovered a 
judgment in the citty court against Frank 
Finlay, a grocer doing business at the 
corner of Pitt street and Elliott Row, and 
as a result the case was reviewed yester
day before Judge Forbes.

It appeared yesterday that immediately 
after the judgment in the city court Finlay 
sold out to Justus G. Lake, and claims 
.that he paid the money over to his 
brother, whom he owed.

Yesterday Justus G. Lake was to have 
been married, but on account of the case 
being heard yesterday the wedding had to 
be postponed^ Mr. Lake said to the court; 
“I intended to be married today, and then 
go on a two-weeks’ trip, but you called 
me here, and not knowing how long this 
thing might last, I had to put it all off.”

E. R. Chapman appeared for G. S. De 
Forest & Sons; E. 8. Ritchie for Robert 
Finlay.

The present is a good time to select

Fall and Winter Undershirts and Drawers.
CDS

>!

ttM Tuj

day at 8 p. m„ Temple Room*. Paten Hall, 
*opp. Douglas Avenue), at. John laortlu. ;

William Ryan Wool has advanced in price but our stock of fine Wool Underwe
So we w.

William Ryan died last evening at No. 
118 Brussels street. He was unmarried. 
He was employed in the I. C. R. freight 
shed and had long been interested in 
horses and livery affairs. He was the 
brother of John Ryan, who formerly kept 
a livery on King square. Sisters are Mans. 
Millet and Miss Margaret Ryan, of this

was bought long before the advance in the wool market, 
give every buyer advantage of the lowest prices, which we securec

See Our Non-shrinKable Underwear.

RECENT WEDDINGS
Yesterday afternoon in the parsonage 

of the Victoria street Baptist church,
Rev. David Long united in marriage Miss 
Lottie Gerow, daughter of George L.
Gerow, of Wickham and Fred Cameron, city. Miss M. Fay is a niece, 
of E vandale. Mr. and Mrs. Cameron 
left for Hampton, where they will spend

few days before going to Evandale, Mre. John E. Haneelpecker, a former 
where they will make their home. resident of Nashwamksis, died at her home

A pretty wedding took place Tuesday at Grand Lake, Queens county, yesterday 
in St. Jude’s church, Carle ton, when Miss morning after a lingering illness. She was 
Annie A. Belyea, of St. John west, was fifty-six years of age and is survived by a 
ufiited in marriage to Walter Morgan, husband and family of one 'son and one 
Fred Belyea, brother of the bride, was daughter. She also leaves four sisters, 
best man, and Miss Gibbon was brides- Mrs. William Kingihorn, of Fredericton ; 
maid. The marriage ceremony was per- Mrs. Cobum, of Harvey ; Mrs. Adam Jack- 
formed by Rev. G. F. Scovil. Mr. and son, of Scotch Lake, and Mrs. Jewett, of 
Mre. Morgan will reside in Duke street, Sheffield, and «three brothers, Wallace, 
west. George and Charles Burpee, of Naàh-

Yesterday morning in the cathedral waak&is.
Rev. Fr. Meahan united in marriage Geo. 1 
Osborne of the North End, and Miss May j 
Dibblee, daughter of Thomas E. Dibblee. ! MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 12—(Special)— 
The bride was attended by her sister, The death of Alex. Girvan occurred this 
Miss Letts Dibblee. The groom was at- morning at his home, Highfield street,

after a few weeks’ illness. Mr. Girvan’s 
A very pretty wedding took place last death was not unexpected by his friends.

He had been unwell for some time past 
and suffered a series of \paralytic strokes 
during the past year. About two weeks 
ago he had a stroke of paralysis that left 
him in a critical condition. Since that he 
has been gradually sinking until the end

THE WEATHER
I FORECASTS—Southeast winds, rain tonight 
* except in Cape Breton. Friday, unsettled

and showery. .
SYNOPSIS—The disturbance is now center

ed in New England. Weather is quite cooi 
in Ontario but has turned warmer in tne 

, west. To Banks, northerly and easterly 
' winds. To American ports, strong soutn- 
j east today, west on Friday.

local weather.
I Highest Temperature during past 24 Ire 52 

•Lowest Temperature during past 24 tors w
Temperature At Noon.......................................
Humidity at Noon................ • • • • • w .••«*•*.Wind at Noon: Direction, S. E. Velocity 12 

I miles per hour. Fair.
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

Men’s $1.00 per garment to $3.50.
Youths’ 75c. to $1.25.

Mrs. John E- Hanselpeckerm a
WEDDINGS

Boys’, 55c. to $1.15t/ • )Rowse-Layton
A .pretty wedding took place yesterday 

afternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. B. Bamford, 65 Columbia avenue, West- 
mount, when Frank Rowee, of St. John, 
N. B., end Miss ( Nellie Layton, of Lon
don, England, were united in marriage 
by the Rev. Canon Ellegood, the bride be
ing given away by the hoet. Dr. J. J. 
Benny acted as best man, and Miss Mary 
Patterson as bridesmaid. Among the in
vited guests were Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Caswell, Mr. and Mrs. Cookeon, of Mon
treal, and Mr. and Mrs. G. Wright, of 

‘ London, England, together with others. 
The bride’ was gowned in eolienne with 
a veil of Brussels net, faste&ed with a 
spray of orange blossoms. Mr. and Mrs. 
Howse left in the evening for the Lower 
Provinces to spend the honeymoon.—Mon
treal Star.

ra'-V

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.Director.

tonight with frost, heavy in exposed places. 
Friday fair with slowly rising temperature. 
Fresh west winds, becoming variable.

1
-

Alex. Girvan, Moncton

Local News.
tended by John Bums.

Officer Crawford gathered in three 
drunks on Smythe street this morning.

The fourth anniversary of Roxborough 
L. O. P.. A., No. 32, will be celebrated to- 

! night in Temperance Hall, Carle ton.

! Troublesome eyes should be examine!. 
To know the ease and comfort of right 

D. Boyaner, Optician, 651

•evening at the home of Mre. Frank Mc
Laughlin, Castle street, when her sister, 
Miss Ada May Woods, was united in 
marriage to Leonard Moore, of Garnet1 
town. The bride was attended by, her 
cousin, Miss Gertrude Woods, and James- 
Moore supported the groom.

George A. Worden, of Johnston, Queens 
county, and Miss Pearl Thorne, of the 
same place, were married yesterday after
noon at the residence of Mr. Thorne, Vic
toria street, North. End, by Rev. D. Hut
chinson, pastor of the Main street Bap
tist church.

: !

Lake-Seeley
The marriage of Justus G. Lake to Mise 

Lottie Seeley, youngest daughter of the 
late William Seel y, of Carleton, took place 
last evening at 830 o’clock in the West 
End Methodist parsonage. The ceremony 
was performed by iRev. H. D. Marr. 
Thomas Seeley, brother of the bride, act
ed as groomsman, and Miss Ethel A. 
Townsen was bridesmaid. The bride was 
the recipient of many beautiful presents. 
The young couple left this morning for a 
two weeks’ .trip through ’this province and 
on their return will reside on the comer 
of Pitt street and EBiott Row.

came.
Alex. Girvan was one of Moncton’s 

best known citizens. For many years he 
carried on a grocery business in this city. 
At the time of the boom in Sydney, some 
six or seven years ago, he disposed of his 
business here and moved to North Syd- 

where he carried on business for a

glasses, sec 
j Main street.

* on her way toSteamship Oruro now 
the West Indies from this port, took 
away a large general cargo, among which 
was 5,448 boxes of smoked herring.

ney,
few years. A year ago he returned to 
Moncton with his family and was ap
pointed to a position in the I.C.R. audit 
office.

During the many years the deceased 
carried on business in Moncton he took 
an active interest ill civic affairs, and was 

of the town’s leading citizens, 
served a term at the city council board 
and was identified with other bodies hav
ing to do with the management of civic 
affairs. He was also an active member 
of $t. John^s Presbyterian church, occupy
ing the position of elder during his for
mer residence here. He enjoyed the con
fidence and esteem of all classes of citi-

lTHE GAY MATINEE GIRL
The Halifax Chronicle say* of The Gay 

Matinee Girl, which opens, at the Opera 
House on Monday:—“Tne 
The Gay Matinee Girl, o 
house at -the Academy of^fusdc last even
ing. The plot of the < 
absurd domestic difficu 
a visit to New York a 
matinee girl got IkrnJ 
how he got out of 
of specialty and van® 
piece, especially in the second act. The 
tennis bat and Indian dub juggling of Miss 
De Loine and her hoop rolling were a fea
ture. There is a troupe of five dancing 
and singing girls with the company and 
they also made a hit. All the specialty 
features were encored.”

1
Some immense herring were taken this 

week in the weirs at'Oak Bay. The fish
ermen, it is said, were asking $5 a bbl. 
for the largest.—Beacon. Ladies’ Street Snirts jz?

lusical comedy, 
ned to a good .

i REV. T. J. ALLEN’S LECTURES Heone; Those who use the want columns of The 
‘Evening Times are requested to look at 
the list of uncalled for letters on Page b. 

1 If you are advertising for a position it is 
nuite important that you get your letters 
promptly. There are several such letters 

fin today.

mnedy deals with 
mes into which 
pd a walk with a 
rd McManus and 
n. There is a loft 
ville through the

The entertainments recently given roy 
the Rev. T. J. Allen of Philadelphia in 
St. David’s church, on the ancient Hebrew 
tabernacle and Solomon’s temple, and 
which were so thoroughly appreciated and 
enjoyed by those present, will be given in 
Portland Methodist church, Thursday and 
Friday, Oct. 12-13, at 8 p.m. In the first 
Mr. Allen. will give the Tabernacle illus
trated by models of the house, court and 
camp, and of the articles of furniture, 
describing same and showing design and 
use.

We have a good bargain in the following makes and styles :
'BLACK AND NAVY CHEVIOT— Strapped and Button trimmed, it $1.98.

BLACK CLOTH—Seven G ored Skirt. Tucked down every gore. Button trimmed, at $3.25.
MIXED TWEED SKIRTS—Made very stylish.. Scroll Strapping and Plaited; in Bines, Greens, Browns and

. ♦
AIN
ncy

, It is understood that C. B. Lockhart, 
, !Who recently severed hie connection with 

A. C. Smith & Co. of the west jade, has 
purchased two lots of land at Woo*took 
(N.B.), and will put up a big building 
there for the purpose of carrying on a 
commission business.

PL\zens.
The deceased was 62 years of age and 

is survived by a widow and a son and 
daughter, both at home. The son is 
Stewart Girvan, and the daughter Mies 
Jennie Girvan. Mr. Girvan was a native 
of Gallbway, Kent, county.

The Late Ja|ties Livingston
Referring to thexteatii of the late James 

Livingston, the Boston Transcript says:— 
James Livingston, editor aud proprietor 
of the Cambridge Times, died last night 
at the Cambridge Hospital, where he had 
been under treatment since Sept. 26. Blood 
poisoning, following an operation for an 
abscess, was the cause. Mr. Livingston 
was sixty years of age, and leaves a widow 
and four daughters. For many years he 
was connected with the Cambridge Press. 
He established the Times eight years ago. 
He was always an active supporter of the 
no-license cause and an ardent Republican. 
He was an unsuccessful candidate for ald
erman on the Non-Partisan ticket in 1902. 
and again on the Republican Citizens’ 
ticket in 1904.

FAN1
Greys, at $3.50 each.

Special lot of very new BLACK BROADCLOTH SKIRTS—Made very Fancy, at $6.00.
We have a great many styles which our space would not permit us to give in detail, but they are worth your

. iinspection.STAFF INCREASED____  In the second (Friday evening) he will

. ~î5Fns will be hero >"^ , great high priest on the great day of
and quartet.c» .1.. March 'will ’ Atonement (observed by the Jews lastSB? St S rate» .« te. ..1 te te. «*
gramme a large attendance is assured. j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * tbe r0^

ATMessrs. Wm. G. Muse and Wilbur 
Gerow have been selected by the board 
of management of the Currie Business 
University, Limited, for positions on the 
permanent staff of the Institution.

Previous to entering the Currie Busi
ness University, Limited, Mr. Muse re
ceived a college training in. Nova Scotia, 
and Mr. Gerow spent two years under 
instruction at the Virginia Polytechnic 
Institution, of Blacksburg (Va.). Both 
have had practical experience in the busi
ness office.

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte |l

Grand Fall Opening'of a common priest—long, full, linen robe, 
mitre or bonnet, and the curious girdle.

In*the second he will dress in the robes 
of the great high priest, the robe of the 
Ephod, the breast-plate with the twelve 
precious stones, the curious girdle, mitre 
and gold mitre plate—“Holiness to the 
Lord.”

who
fewDaniel Ackerman, of St. Marys, 

y. ent to the woods in Musquash a 
fweekâ ago to work for the winter, has re 
turned home considerably injured, 

-rolling log struck .him dn the side, fractur
ing one of his ribs and otherwise injuring 
him. A companion in the same accident 
iis now in the St. John hospital.—Freder- 
jfeten Herald.

OF

jZ? Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing
Men’s Department.

A

PROVINCIALISTS DEAD
Among deaths of former provincdaliste 

in Boston and vicinity were the following: 
i In South Boston, Oct. 2, Thomas Frye; 
formerly of Halifax; in Malden, Sept. 30, 
James V. Gavaza, aged 53 years, former
ly of Annapolis, N. 6.; in Hyde Park, 
Oct. 3, Edward T. Kennedy, aged 75 years, 
formerly of St. John; in Roxbury, Oct. 
2, Jas. Hegan, aged 65 years, formerly of 
St. John; in Charlestown, Sept. 30, John 
M. Furlong, aged 24 years, native of P. 
E. Island.

Boys* Department.
Boys’ Tweed Suits. £1.25 to £3.00 
Youths’ “
Boys’ Pants,
Boys’ Sailor Suits,

Boys’ Sweaters, Boys’ Fancy Shirts,
Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, Collars, Ties and Braces

V

£5.00 to £12.00 
£6.00 tp £15.00 
£6.00 to £15.00

Men’s Tweed Suits,
Men’s Black Suits,
Men’s Raincoats,
Men’s Fall Overcoats, £6.00 to £12.00

COMING WEDDINGS:1 David Allen, former Normal school
Student, w here for a few days. After T]|e marriage of Mies Marie Bell, of 
’teaching for some time at Bay ’ | Dartmouth, and Clifford Romans, of St.
! Westmorland county, Mr. Alton wen John, is announced bo take place in Dart-
South Africa with the first contingent, ana m(mth 0cbober 23rd- Mr and Mrs. Ro
ut the close of the Boer war taught school mang reeide in gt. John, 
in that country. He met several Invitations are out for the marriage of
teton boys in Africa and says they are Miss Saraih Van Buskirk, daughter of Mr.
doing well.—Fredericton Herald. and Mrs. J. Bingay, and Tbos. Trueman

------- -------- , ! Fulton, on Tuesday, Oct. 24th, at three
An old man named Langue, •*> years ot jn Christ church. Windsor. There __ _____ „

Ige, while fishing at. Port I upper tec wj[] he a reception at the home of’ the MONTREAL, Oct. 11 (Special) Judg-
Baught a large swordfish, llie hell wctgn b[,jdp,d -arents Gray street, after the cere- ment was rendered this morning in the
tover 700 lbs., i« 13 feet long, with a snorJ i mon}. I case of the sinking of the steamer Hosan-
8 feet 7 inches long. He was lassoed by ; Thg marr;agr 0f jfiss Nora Black, j na by the steamer Empire in the St. 
[the tail, and w.13 apparently in an exhaust- daugliter o{ Dr and Mrs. J. B. Black, I Lawrence, just below Montreal, a few
ed condition, probably from havrug neen | Windgor_ wilham A. Begg, of the Jaw months ago.
entwined in a net. The fish was c ifirm of Messrs. Crowe and Begg Sydney,
[end put into barrels for alupment.-Yar-1 c B ^ ^ Rey pr w p
mouth Herald. ,,f Tabor, Iowa, will take place in the Me-

•------ *—~~T. , thodist church on Wednesday afternoon,Edwin F. Butters, of the art depart- Journal,
ment of the Boston Globe, arrived in the 
city yesterday by steamer Prince Rupert 
after a successful moose hunting outing in 
[Shelburne county (N. S.) He will carry 
home with him the trophy of a nicely 

«antlered moose head as the result of his 
(skill with the rifle. Mr. Butters is a mem
ber of Cambridge Council, No. 74, Knights 
of Columbus, and is meeting a number of 
the local knights.

*
3.00 to 8.00

ANNAPOLIS EXHIBITION 40 to 1.00
ANNAPOLIS, Oct. 10—The Annapolis 

and Kings Counties exhibition opened here 
today. Hon. G. H. Murray, premier of 
Nova Scotia, arrived by the Halifax noon 
express and formally opened the exhibi
tion. The exhibition is first class in every 
respect. The large, luscious and finely col
ored apples on exhibition, among which 
are some Blenheims measuring over 13 
inches in circumference, are indeed a 
grand collection. There are also some 
very fine Gravenetteins and King of 
Tompkins shown of the finest quality, 
some of which are over 12 inchfs in cir
cumference. The display of roots and 
vegetables is very creditable. The exhibit 
of ladies’ needle and woollen work is much 
admired.

ANNAPOLIS, Oct. 11—'Fine' weather 
greeted the second day of the exhibition 
here and a large number of people were 
in town. The hotels being crowded and 
the show an assured success, 
mention should be made of the photo
graphic work shown by Claude King, and 
for which he was awarded first prize. Al
so the floral display, among gvhich are 
.many choice and rare plants and flowers. 
Tonight a concert and variety entertain
ment was held in the Academy of Music, 
which drew an immense crowd.

75 to 3.00 •-
Men’s Shirts and Drawers, Men’s Top Shirts,

Men’s Sweaters, Men’s Collars, Ties and Braces.
all goods at lowest cash prices at

THE EMPIRE’S CASE The Globe Clothing House, 1 & 9 Foot of King St
i

CHOKE DELAWARE POTATOES, guaranteed free from rust, $1.10 per barrel, 5JC- per bushel.
20 Lbs. Best Granulated Sugar for $1.00.

Commander Spain’ severely censures the 
Empire, which had no certified master, 
and was not even running under her reg
istered name. He finds the Empire in 
every respect at fault. It is probable 
that the government will take the matter

562-564 Main Street.i ROBERTSON tt CO
Store open every evening till g o’clock.f up.DEATHS

SpecialCOUNTY TAXES DRESS GOODS! DRESS GOODS^BELYEA—In this city Oct 12 after a Ungear
ing Illness, James A. Belyea. aged 67 years 
leaving one daughter to mourn her loss.

m. from his late
County «tax payers will note that Mon

day, the 16th, is the last day on which the 
rebate of 5 per cent will be allowed on 
the current year’s assessment. For con
venience of rate payers i-n Simonds and 
Lancaster the collectors for these parishes 
will be ait the County Treasurer’s office, 42 
Princess street, on Saturday, the 14th inst. 
from 10 to 1 o’clock.

Funeral Satuwo-y at ?.**> p. 1 
residence, 190 Waterloo St 

PATERSON—In this city on Wednesday, 
Oct 11, Georgeanna, widow of the late 
Robert Patterson.

Funeral will take place Friday at 2.30 p. m. 
from St Phillis's Church»

ever shown in our dress goods department. All the choicest weaves andHere’s a. group of the prettiest stuffs that . ,
Serviceable and beautiful goods. The prices will convince you that they are real bargains

PLAIN COLORED DRESS GOODti-27, 30, 35, 50, 60, 80c, $1.00 and $1.00 yard, 
x TWEED SUITINGS—18c. to 80c. yard. ■

GREY HEWSON TWEEDS f58 in- wide) 95c. and $1.10 yard.
COLORED LUSTRE in all shades-30, 40, 45, 50 60, 65c. yard.

were
/There is little or no change in the fish 

market this week, and tomorrow’s buy
ers will probably have to be content with 
cod or haddock, as these are practically 
the only fresh fish that are now obtain
able. An occasional halibut is caught 
by the fishermen in their angling for cod 
and haddock, but they axe few and far 
between. It is probable that for a month 
at least there will be no other fish, to 
speak of, except these two standbys.

colors.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS W. S. HARKINS IN TOWN
(Too Late For Classification.)

When W. 6. Harkins comes to town 
NEW YORK. Oct 12—Wall St.-The ma) I there is something doing in theatre go- 

ority of stocks opened a fraction lower'than I ing circles. (Mr. Harkins is here and is
^,:TousTeonfThBurT;

exceptions. A number of other prominent at the Opera rlouseon 1 nur >
stocks were also higher. St. Paul opened up evening. Oct. 16th, for a limited season. 
M ^er8eta"aU-U!°Mfaniee Zl - br^ng a rtro^ company, with 
Paul and S. S. Marie fell «4. some St. John favorites in tne list. Mr.

, 1fr t_ Harkins has been coming here so many
Mrs. Benj. Rogers, Alberton, and Miss seasons and has won so high a reputation 

Birdie McNutt, Malpeque, left yesterday [as a manager who tries to give the people 
on a visit to St. John.—Charlottetown the worth of their money that he is always 
Guardian. sure of a hearty welcome.

WALL STREET tPLAIN
BLACK LUSTRE-30, 40, 45, 50, 75c. yard.
FANCY WOOL WAISTINGS-40, 45, 50c. yard.
FANCY FLANNELETTES for Waists and Wrappers, 10, 11, 12, 14, 16, IS, 20c. yard.

A good reliable boy to 
deliver The Daily Tele
graph in the district 
about Union St Apply 
at Mailing Dept., Daily 
Telegraph.

T

w. J. Hutchins, late organist to the 
Marquis and Marchioness Breadalbane, 
Scotland, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Murray, 161 Waterloo street. Mr. Hutch
ins came to Canada from London on the 
last trip of the Virginian to Montreal and 
has been in St. John for a few days. He 
is a noted organist and dne of the best 
in America, and many who heard him 
when be presided at the instrument in 
«tone church a little more than a year 
’ago will recall that time with pleasure. 
iHe is always sure of a welcome from the 
imusic-loving people of St. John.

» SUCCESSOR TOS. W. McMACKIN, Sharp ® McMacKin
335 Main Street, North End.

f

! COCOA - - ■ !PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE\*7ANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
VV NEIW VICTORIA HOTEL. Prince Wm.

12-10-t. f.St.
F. G. .Spencer went to Sackville and Am

herst today in connection with the Star 
course of concerts.

The Fredericton Herald says:—Hon, H. 
R. Emmerson leaves next week on an of-

Yesterday’s Fredericton Gleaner says:— 
R. G. Gunter of Lowell, Mass., who has 
been spending his summer vacation with 
friends and relatives in N. B., sailed for 
Boston on Tuesday, Oct. lOtli. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Grey and family of St. John, 
who have been visiting relatives in Gib
son, returned home this morning. Miss 
Ethel Hanson went to Boston last even
ing. T. J. C. Burtt is ill at Burtt’s Corn
er with appendicitis. Drs. Moorehousc 
and Mullin are in attendance. Clerk of 
the Peace H. B. Rainsford is ill at his 
home on Charlotte street.
Hilyard is able to be out again. Misses 
Cora Scott and Hazel Hall returned to St. 
John today niter visiting Miss Ethel Mul-

Miss Maida McLean, of Dorchester 
(Mass.), who has been visiting Capt. Wm. 
McLean, left yesterday for her home.

Mrs. R. C. Skinner a ml Miss Skinner 
registered at the Women's Council rooms, 
New Westminster (B. C.), Oct. 3.

YXIANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply to MRS. J. A. BROOK- 

BANK, 10 Mecklenberg St. k

f12-10-t f $ IFor Breakfast.
Tired of Coffee? Try some of the 

Cocoas below:—
BENSDORP’S
CADBURY’S
BAKER’S
LOWNEY’S ALL 
COWAN'S FRESH 
LIPTON’S GOODS 
FRY'S 
EPPS’
MOTT’S

XX7ANTED — GIRL, GENERAL HOUSE- 
▼ V work in family of two. References re

quired. Apply evening, 104 Carmarthen St.12-l(Mt. f.
t
*:| SUNBURY COUNTY COURT

OROMOCrO, Oct. 11—The case of Tra- 
V6. Boyle was heard before Judge

ficial trip to the Pacific coast and it is said 
will he accompanied by Editor Hawk ot 
the Moncton Transcript. Harry R. Adams *

TX7ANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER 
VV al housework. One who will go home 
nights preferred. Apply at 9 Goode rich St.

12-10-12 t. i$5.00.cey
Wilson yesterday afternoon in the county 
Yxmrt.

Thiri was an action on a promissory 
•note end -the defence eet up i« that it 
Wae a gift to the defendant’»» wife.
■ .The jury found a verdict for the plain
tiff for the amount of $136.12.
• E. P. Raymond appeared for the plain
tiff, and Scott E. Morrill for the defen
dant.

went to Boston by Jast evening’^ train on 
a business trip. H. M. Dibblee of Wood
stock, is among the guests at the Queen 
today. W. J. Scott, of the Scott Lumber 
Company, returned this afternoon from' a
trip to Quebec. D. A. McLeod, of St. TMth wlth)mt p,ltee . .
John, is stopping at the Queen. <jold fillings from . .

•Mrs. Window, of St. John, N. B., who Silver and other filling from . ........... 60c.
spent the summer in Ottawa with her Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.
daughter, Mrs. J. Alfred Robert, has ar
rived in Montreal, where her 'brother, Mr.
Bostwick, will join her later in the week 
to accompany her to-St. John.—Montreal 
Star,

sTXTANT'ED—AT ONCE. CHAMBERMAID. 
VV Apply Grand Union Hotel. 12-10-6 t.

TTtOR SALE—80 EDISON GOLD MOULD- 
X; ed Records for half ortce. Address T. 
A. G. care of Times Office.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crown 
in the City

Postmaster $5.00We maHe the 
Best12-10-t !. 85.00 . #,•M808I0008MO

|L0tmo LET—UNTIL MAY 1ST. FOUR ROOMS 
-L and bath, with hot and cold water, in 
good locality. Apply by letter to NO. 21 B. 
care of Times Office. 12-10-t f.

«•••OOOMttOttl**

CMS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,lin.

FREE 141 Charlotte St. 72 Mill St 
Meat and Fish Store, 70

Consultation.......................... .
The Famous Hale Method.

t OST—LADY’S GOLD LOCKET WITH 
XJ diamond monogram : “M. G. P.’ Sun
day night betwen Waterloo St. and Union 
Station by way of King St. Finder please 

SETT’S, Brussels St. or Times 
12-10-t. L

BANK CLEARINGS. Boston Dental Parlors,teë :r k̂"y. °ct: tXV UP

1
iL-.-tf/i I11VMW’ifi'iV'i'in i.i11

-

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
\

*

GRAND

Clearance Sale
To make room for 

Holiday Goods.
Big Sale on To-J 

morrow.
\

PEOPLES' DEPT. STORE
142 Mill St.

GRAND OPENING
V

Thursday Morning' !
To introduce this store to the public, we will sell SHAKER 
BLANKETS at the wonderfully low pikes:—10x4, medium 
size, 69c. pair, and the very large size, 11x4 at 88c. pair ; white or

This Sale for Three Days Only.grey.

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 ® 36 King Square.

'

Îîâsâees
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